INSIDE SPORTS

Cagin' the 'Cats
After beating Northwestern,
the Hawkeye football team has
its longest winning streak in three years.
, See story, Page 18
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A dry old time

Israel glum on peace

A local group is "bannering" its
efforts to promote alternatives to
drinking.
See story, Page 2A

Ehud Barak offers President Clinton little
hope that the Mideast violence will end
anytime soon.
See story, Page 4A
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, • As manual recounts
begin, the two campaigns
I marshal their legal forces
for the Battle of Florida.
By Ron Fournier
Associated Press

The legal skirmishing quick, ened in the overtime race for
, the White House, as Al Gore's
lawyers argued Sunday night
1 that
painstaking election
I recounts have been allowed
·since our nation's founding."
~ Republicans said the practice

exposes decisive Florida to
political "mischief' and human
error in Democratic-controlled
counties.
Updated voting figures in
Florida gave Republican
George W. Bush a 288-vote
margin out of some 6 million
votes cast, with recounts under
way in four counties. The vice
president leads in the nationwide popular vote by slightly
more than 200,000, but the
Electoral College tally is so
close that whoever takes
Florida almost certainly will
win the White House.

Both parties previewed their
legal strategies for a federal
court hearing today on Bush's
request to block manual
recounts. Top Bush adviser
J:ames A. Baker III, who
described the five-day Florida
standoff as "a black mark on
our democracy and on our
process," said the GOP legal
team will argue that manual
recounts in only four of
Florida's 67 counties would
constitute unequal treatment
under the 14th Amendment.
Baker said Florida has no
uniform standard for review-

ing the ballots and suggested
that Democrats who control
the contested counties would
play favorites. "It's all subjective, and therefore it presents
terrible problems of human
error and potential for mischief," he said. A statewide
machine-operated recount has
already narrowed Bush's lead.
Baker's
rival,
former
Secretary of State Warren
Christoph'er, portrayed vote
recounts as a routine necessity
of democracy. "If at the end of
See RECOUNTS , Page SA
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The Iowa football team celebrates as fans clear the stands and rush to loin them on the field to celebrate the Hawkeyes' 27-17 upset
against Northwestern Nov, 11 at Kinnick Stadium.
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• The professors say the
debate on who will be the
president should end in
December.
By Erica Driskell
The Daily Iowan
Legal disputes between Al
Gore and George W. Bush are
threatening to further delay
the anxiously awaited verdict
of who will become the nation's
43rd president, as the Bush
campaign attempts to block a
Democrat-requested man ual
recount in Florida today.
A federal judge in Miami will
preside over a hearing today.
Republicans are seeking to
block a manual recount following Democrats' request for
such recounts in four strongly
Democratic Florida counties Broward, Miami-Dade, Palm
Beach and VOlusia.
· Meanwhile, Bush continues
to consider asking for recounts
in some smaller states, including Iowa, Oregon, New Mexico
and Wisconsin. He could pull
into the lead without Florida if
he were to win three of the
states.
As the battle rages on in the
courts, people may perceive the
lawsuits as a negative reflection on the candidates if the
lawsuit is a protracted legal
battle, said Arthur Miller, a UI
political science professor,
adding that taking the election
to the courts is an acceptable
way of settling controversies.
"There's nothing wrong with

doing that, and usually that's
an acceptable way to have
things settled," he said. "The
process is proceeding ahead,
and everyone needs to step
back and let it take place without the hyperbole."
Legal disputes must come to
an end by Dec. 18, when the
Electoral College votes, Miller
said, although he foresees the
controversy coming to an end
on Nov. 17, when Florida will
finish tabulating its absentee
ballots, allowing the state to
officially declare a winner.
"Both sides (Democratic
and Republican parties) said
they don't want to create a
problem for Dec. 18," Miller
said. "If the recount is not offset by the mail-in ballots,
Gore will most likely concede
at that point .~
Tim Hagle, a UI associate
political science professor, does
not predict a concession on
Gore's part; he foresees future
legal situations delving into
the Palm Beach County butterfly ballot. However, it is unlikely that a revote will occur
because the intent of the ballot
was not to deceive the voters,
he said.
Bush, on the other hand, is
likely to ask for recounts in
smaller states with close outcomes such as Iowa and
Wisconsin, Hagle said.
"The Bush people will look
into smaller states as a fallback if they lose Florida," he
said.
See POLITICS, Page SA

UI pulls recognition
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UI profs weigh in on the
presidential vote squabble

• The fraternity may also
lose its house because of
alcohol violations during
Rush Week,

• Greg Vass, who runs his
own film company, has
developed a paSSion for
making movies.
ByJ.... TCNIden

the family was experiencing by
invading the dressing rooms of
the bride and groom. One
moment the groom would be
laughing with his companions
and then there was a shot of the
bride checking herself out in the
mirror with a smile of satisfacThe Daily Iowan
tion.
VI senior Greg Vass has
"We had a lot of fun working
learned so much about movies together and then the money
since owning and operating his came, which made it even more
own film-production company fun," Kromm said.
,
that his friends have to be
As he received more equipcoerced into watching a movie ment and investors throughout
with him because he analyzes high school, Vaas began shootevery aspect and spots every ing corporate training videos for
mistake.
companies allover the world.
Vass' passioh for making
"We'd have business meetings
movies began in eighth grade,
with presidents of companies,
When he and friend
and they'd be asking
Mike Kromm, who now
us what to do," Vass
lives in Tallahassee,
said.
Fla., were tinkering
In 1997, Vass directwith Vass' parents'
ed
a series of videos for
home-video camera.
a
St.
Louis company
They soon decided to
called
Bondex
produce a weekly neW8
International.
The
show for their junior
videos had to be conhigh
school
in
cise but still able to
Rockford, m., Vass
~.-_
C9mmunicate
the prodBaid.
ucts in a way that
Vass
Shortly after the
would familiarize buy'how's debut, people
ers
and
salesmen with them,
began Bsking the pair to shoot
birthday parties and weddings, said Robert Vogel, the vice presiIlllpiring the duo to form Vaas Ident of sales and marketing of
Bondex's paint products.
Productions.
"He only had 10 days to comFrom there, Vas8 tried to
plete
this project, and he not
learn a8 much as poBBible while
experimenting with different only did it on time and under
techniques. In one wedding budget, but it turned out to be
video, VQ88 attempted to cap- extremely professional but
ture the emotions and anxiety interesting," Vogel said.

of Pi Kappa Alpha
By IIatasha Lambropoulos
The Daily Iowan

Zich Boyden-Holm.alThe Daily Iowan

UI senior Greg ValS edits vidBO In his homB onlce Sunday night In
Iowa City,
So satisfied with the job Vass
did on the series, Vogel continues to refer him to other companies and hopes when he graduates that Vass will consider coming to work for the company fulltime or at least part-time on
future projects.
While he is currently concentrating on school, V8!\S, a communications major, is still
shooting weddings and making
videos for friends - even making an occasional corporate
series with his camera and nonlinear editing equipment.
"It's the greatest feeling in the
world to see the reaction of pe0ple when they see the video you
did of their wedding or ' kid's
birthday party," he said.

.
(

"Creating emotions In people
through my work is 'a really
good feeling."
Vass plans to graduate in
December 2001 and then enroU
in an 18-month film school in
Orlando, Fla.
"My dream is to direct feature
films, but I could see myself
doing commercials, sports or
national news," he said.
mm
The
acclaimed
Shawshank Redemption , directed by Frank Darabont, was the
fuel that initially sparked his
love for feature films.
Shawshank
"I've
seen
Redemption probably 50 times,
and each time it emotes the
See FILM, Page 7A

The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, 1032 N. Dubuque St.,
lost its VI recognition earlier
this month for alleged violations of school alcohol-distribution policies during the
Greek system's formal recruitment week in August.
While no longer considered
a ur studen group, Pi Kappa
Alpha ' members still have to
wait for word from the chapter's national headquarters to
find out what will become of
the fraternity and its privately owned house.
"When a chapter loses university recognition, that chapter loses its university housing
benefits as well," said UI junJason
Goslin,
the
ior
Interfraternity Council president. "The national organization owns the house, and it is
up to it to determine whether
the members can continue to
live in the house."
However, it is very seldom
that Greek chapters who lose
university recognition are
approved to continue their
charters, he said.
The charter is the official
recognition of a fraternity by
its national chapter. Pi Kappa
Alpba International Fraternity
representatives would not comment on the matter Sunday.
Phillip Jones, the VI vice
president
for
Student

Services, decided to revoke
the fraternity's VI recognition for seryjng alcohol to
prospective members in the
cbapter house, said Tom
Baker, the ur assistant dean
of students. He wouLd not
comment on how the ur
became aware of the alleged
misconduct.
Vnder UI recruitment policies, recognized student
organizations may not serve
alcohol to perspective members, Baker said. DI policies
also state that alcohol is prohibited from all fraternities at
the ur unless it is in the room
of a member who is 21 or
older and all others present in
the room are 21 or older. '
Many students going through
formal
recruitment
are
incoming freshmen at the UI.
Allegations of alcohol disbursement to prospective members were placed against the
See RECOGNITION, Page 7A
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Getting high by staying dry on VI campus
• A new non-alcoholic
entertainment center is
one of many goals for
group of UI seniors.
By Kellie Doyle
The Daily Iowan
An unofficial V I student
group, the Vnited Voice for Alcohol Alternatives, wants to work
with a local busines es to provide students with an alternative to alcohol through the creation of a bar-like environment.
The group, formed earlier this
semester by UI seniors LaShelIe
Christensen, Chris Matthews
and Dan Patterson, aims to
combine with Planet X Family
Fun Center, 115 Highway 1, to
provide a center for recreation
without alcohol and smoke',
Christensen said. The organization is trying to accomplish its
goal with Planet X, which may
relocate to the second floor of
the Old Capitol 'lbwn Center.
"We want to see people start
to work together," she said.
"People are just waiting for
others to step forward."
The newly situated fun center would combine the entertainment it currently provides,
including laser tag and miniature golf, with such additional
attractions as a coffee shop and
dance floor, Christensen said.

"We're entertaining the
thought," said David Full, the
owner of Planet X. "It would
help the entire issue of downtown by giving students an
excellent alternative."
Some projects that Iowa City
and the VI have already
launched are making the residence halls and Greek houses
dry, questioning the legal age of
~ntrance into bars and preventing bar specials that "will reduce
but not remove the problem,"
according to a United Voices for
Alcohol Alternatives petition.
Nov. 11 marked the organization's first attempt to chip
away at the drinking problem,
as Christensen posted a banner promoting drinking alternatives tbat stretched from the
Pentacrest to the Pappajohn
Business Building.
She created the banner late
on Nov. 10 and into the wee
hours of Nov. 11 with the help
of Matthews.
The duo wrote on the banner
the names of more than 450 VI
students and Iowa City residents
who pledged their support for the
unofficial VI student group.
With the help of approximately 10 supporters, duct
tape and some dowel rods, the
Chri tensen and Matthews
extended the banner along
Clinton Street from Iowa
Avenue to the parking garage
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e ntrance of the Pappajohn
Building at 11 a.m. on Nov. U.
One of the group's goals is to
collect enough petitioned names
to stretch the banner from the
Pentacrest to the home of VI
President Mary Sue Coleman,
102 Church St., Christensen
said. The group's founders
began sending out petitions
through e-mails a month ago to
everyone they knew, requesting
that the e-mails be forwarded to
the recipients' families, friends
and co-workers.
"We aren't asking for them to
partake in anything by petitioning,D Patterson said. "We're
just letting people know that
the support is there to get the
ball rolling on a lot of projects."
The group was not interested
in conducting a rally but thought
the banner would be a good way
to make its cause more visible to
the public, Christensen said.
"We're trying to get off the
ground and get noticed," she
said. "It's really important to
get new voices involved."
Although United Voice for
Alcohol Alternatives is not an
official UI student group, it is
looking into becoming OBe, Patterson said.
0/ repor/er Tony Robmson contributed to this
report
0/ reporter Kellie Doyle can be reached at:

kellle·doyle@ulowa.edu

By Tracy Nemitz
The Daily Iowan
Learning to collect evidence,
prevent rape, and recognize
the presence of gangs in a community will all be part of classes sponsored by local lawenforcement agencies this winter and spring.
Anyone over 18 may register for the Citizen's Police
Program, which helps citizens gain a better understanding of what police offi-

cers do, said Lt. Ron Wenman
of the Coralville Police
Department.
"Not only do citizens get a
better idea of what the police
are doing, but officers get feedback from the citizens as well:
he said.'
The program, which will
begin on Feb. 1,2001 , will
meet once a week for a 12-week
period at the Coralville Public
Library, said Brad Allison, a
crime-prevention officer with
VI Public Safety.
Officers from the Coralville
and Iowa City police, Public
Safety and the Johnson County Sheriff's Office will teach
the classes. They will cover a
range of topics including defen-

sive tactics, traffic enforcement
with RADAR and domestic-violence issues, said Lt. Keith
Slaughter of the Sheriff's
Office.
In addition to classes, participants will have the opportunity to ride along with officers for
an evening, Wenman said.
One of the highlights of the
program will be when participants visit Iowa City police to
spend time on the computerized firearms-training system, Wenman said. Through
computerized scenarios, the
system lets participants experience various situations a
police
officer
migh t
encounter. Armed with a simulated gun, people must dis-

• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335:6030

Policy: The Daily Iowan slrives for accu·
racy and faimess In the reporting of
news. If a report Is wrong or misleading,
a request for a correction or a clarifica·
tion may be made. Acorrection or ac1ar'
lficatlon Will be published.

DES MOINES (AP) - Libraries
around the state are trying to balance the prevention of obscene
material on the Internet with First

Amendment rights.
Some libraries are installing computer filters that block everything
from nude shots of Pamela
Anderson Lee to information on
breast cancer, alternative drug therapies and even some political candidates.
"No one short of a court authority

Summer in
Paris 2001

can mandate a determination of
obscenity," said Dale Ross, the
chairman of the Intellectual Freedom
Committee for the Iowa Library
Association. "It's technically not
legal for library officials to say it's
obscene."
Library patrons viewing photos of
scantily dressed people on the
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semester, $30 lor two semesters, $10
for summer session, 540 for lull year
Out of town: S30 for one semester.
$60 for two semesters. $15 for sum·
mer session. 575 all year.
Send address changes 10: The Dally
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
•
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Members of United Voices for Alcohol Alternatives tape a banner of
names Nov 11.

to homemakers," Allison said.

tinguish whether situations
warrant the use of the
weapon.
"Many times people do not
know what police officers do ,"
Allison said. "This program
gives people a real-life working
idea of police work, rat her than
What is on TV."
After people complete the
12-week session, authorities
hope that the participants will
go out into the community and
share what they have learned,
Slaughter said.
The academy, which has
existed for four years, has had
approximately 100 participants, »Wenm/Ul said.
"Participants have ranged
from city councilors to students

The academy, which accepts
25 people per session, will
accept applications until Jan.
5, he said.
Applications can be picked
up from the Iowa City or
Coralville police, or from Public Safety, Allison said. The session costs $25 to cover materials and supplies.
~The program was very
interesting and well-worth my
time," said Coralville resident
and program participant
Tammy Osterhaus. "There was
nothing I did not like about the
program."
0/ reporter Tracy Nemitz can be reached at:

Iracy·nemitz@ulowa.edu
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DIAMONDS

Internet can create a hostile environment that could result in sexualharassment lawsuits, he said.
Notices posted at computer terminals in Ankeny's Kirkendall
Public Library warn patrons they
could be guilty of a serious misdemeanor for exhibiting obscene
material.
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RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS '
INVITED

WINNER!@1998 TONY AWARDS·
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ALMOST TOO GOOD
TO BE TRUE"

Healthy individuals 18-35 years old who
are free of psychiatric illness are invited to
participate in a University of Iowa/Dept. of
Psychiatry research project involving an
interview, a blood draw, and C02
inhalations. Compensation.

·USA Todoy
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·n""M'p,ine
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Internet porn presents
dilemma for Iowa's
public libraries
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Experiencing the life of a local police officer
• Area residents can learn
what the job of a police
officer is like through a
local program.
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The Pulliam Journalism

Fcllu\\'~hip

Jump-stan your newspaper joumalism career with a ~lid program that boasts four
Pulitzer Prize winners among its alumni - the Pulliam Joymalism Fellowship. The
Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in fact, a PuUiam Fellow from our
first class of 1974. Barbara Henry, now serves as president and publisher of 1M
Indionopo/is Star. Moreover. a new graduale of our year 2000 class has just been
hired as a full-time staff reporter at Tht Indianapolis Star.
Now entering its 28th year, the 2001 Pulliam Joumalism Fellowship helps build.
bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assi&nt(! to 1M
IndiaNJ{XJlis Star or 1M ArlwlIII Republic in Phoenix for 10 weeks each summer as
staff reporters. We award 20 fellowships annually. The stipend is S5,775.
Traditionally, our fellowships hive been open only to graduating college seniors. In
200 I, we will be expanding eligibility to include college sophomores and juniOni as
well as seniors pursuing a career in newspsper joumalism. We will be accepting
applications for our Summer 200 I program in September 2000.
Visil our Web site at http://www.stamews.comlpjfore-mail fellowship director
RussellI'!. Pulliam It russell.pulliamllstamews.com for an applic.tion packel. You
aIJo may request a packet by writina:
Russell B. Pulliam, Direclor, The PuUiam Fellowship, P.O. Box 145,
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145
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Bloodhounds sniff out a crowd

ARNtLD'S PARK

}

I The Ph illy-based
Bloodhound Ga.ng wows a
'crowd at the Union Bar
with its zany fun.
By Anne Webbeklng
The Daily Iowan
The Union Bar was packed
Sunday night, as a pumped-up
..crowd kept noise levels high
awaiting the Bloodhound Gang
Ito take the stage.
Three brown monkeys with
cream-colored stomachs and
Ihuge ears came out to the club,
121 E. College St., to see their
'favorite band, which they say is
,"otfthe wall." At the start of the
show, the monkeys bodysurfed
!after the crowd started chanting
,"Bloodhound Gang." The fivemember group took the stage
and started off with the song
"Mope" from its latest album,
Hooray For Boobies. Lead singer
wimmy Pop, sporting a black
coat and black baseball hat,
screamed the lyrics of the song
as the crowd went wild, yeIling
and jumping up and down.
The monkeys, Brad Kelly,
20, of Plover, Wis., and Cedar

Rapidians Shannon Blazek
and Mike Schulte, both 19,
came to the concert dressed in
their costumes, which are
almost identical to the ones
worn the in the music video for
"The Bad Thuch," in ho~s they
could join the band on stage as
they did in August when they
saw the group in Des Moines.
The band's constant humor '
and crowd interaction are what
the trio likes best.
"They're not out to impress
anyone. The~rejust themselves," Blazek said .
UI freshman Ben Wise said
he was looking forward to
hearing the songs "You're Pretty When I'm Drunk" and "She
Ain't Got No Legs ."
"They've opened up a new
door in the rap world. They
provide comical lyrics whi le
still using an innovative style
of much," he said. "That, and
they are really funny."
Matt Geist, 24, of Davenport
has seen the band twice
already and was very elCcited
about seeing it a third time . .
"If you don't like it when you
get here, you'll like it when you

"Carrot,' not stick for
;Calif. drug offenders
II After California voters
lpassed Prop. 36, the state
• lmust change course on its
'drug policy.

s

and Arizona, where voters
approved a similar initiative
four years ago.
Arizona hands out movie
and sporting-event tickets and
holds picnics for drug offenders who complete treatment
By Don Thompson
programs - anything to
Associated Press
reward them for staying clean
j
SAN FRANCISCO - Cali- with the threat of jail no
fornia, which jails more drug longer .hanging over their
' use rs per capita than any heads.
other state, now must quickly
"It's changed the whole way
change course and implement in which we kind of play the
'the most ambitious drug- game," said Barbara Broder;treatment program in U.S. ick Arizona's state director of
history.
ad~t probation. "Now that you
I
Last wee k's passage of have this law, you really have
Proposition 36, a sweeping ini- to embrace it and figure out
tiative requiring treatment
how to make an incentive' instead of imprisonment for an based program work without
,estimated 36,000 drug users
"
each year, thrusts California the h~mme.r. ,
.
into mostly uncharted territo-· .Cahforma s program likely
,ry.
.
Will cos~ ~uch more than the
But as counties rush to make $120 mlll~0!l a year alloca~ed
. the change by July I, they can b.y Proposition 36. But proje.c, lea.rn from San Francisco, tlOns say mu~h of the cost Will
, which has ~uck~d the s~te for be offset because t:ea~ment IS
• lyears by dlvertmg nonViOlent cheaper than bUlldlng and
, ,drug offenders into treatment, operating prisons.
.

I

Earn As You Learn

M.A. in Behavioral Disorders, Apply NOW for Spring, 2001 !
Tuition scholarship, living expense stipend,
employment opportunities and morel

s·

Prepare for an exciting and rewarding career
teaching students with behavioral disorders I
Contact Heather Mroz, hez@inav.net to apply.
Visit our web site at
http://www.ulowa.edu/-elearn
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Bloodhound Gang musicians lupus Thunder (left) and Jimmy Pop
play to a full house at the Union Bar Sunday night.

\

leave: he said.
More than 700 people turned
out for the show, which opened
with Left Undone and Caviar,
both of Chicago, said Anthony
Crissie, the booking agent for
the Union Bar.
"Ticket sales started out really hot, and we had a lot of lastminute ticket sales," he said .

Crissie wasn't surprised that
the turnout was so good because
the band is really big and gets
frequent airplay on MTV.
"We wanted to do the show
because it's a real show," he
said. "It's more than a concert.
They do a lot of crazy stuff."
01 reporter Anne Webbeklng can be reached

Dl staff receives
awards

Mugging reported
near Benton Street

The 1999-00 staff of The Daily
Iowan was awarded a national
Pacemaker Award at the Associated
Collegiate Press and College Media
Adviser's 79th annual college media
convention in Washington, D.C.,
Nov. 9 through Sunday. The
Pacemaker recognizes general
excellence and outstanding achieve·
ment in college journalism.
ASSOCiated Collegiate Press
Director Tom Rolnicki· called the
award the Pulitzer Prize of college
journalism. Th~ 01 was one. of six
newspapers m its four·year u",ver~lty
daily broad~~eet category to receive
the recognitIOn. The contest was
judged by staff .trom the Washington
Post. Laura Hemauer was the ed~tor
of the Dlln 1999-2000; It ~s the first
Pacemaker the 01 has received
.
Two other 01 staff members
brought home honors from the convention In the. Sports Photo of the
Year category, Photo Editor Brett
Roseman , a UI senior, received a
third-place award for a photo of a
Hawkeye wrestling match last season. DI Managing Editor Megan
Manfull, also a UI senior, was awarded an Honorable Mention In the
Sports Story of the Year contest for
a profile on men's basketball coach
Steve Alford.

'A man entered the Delimart, 206
E. Benton St. , at 6:56 a.m. Sunday
and reported that he had been the
victim of a mugging.
The unidentified male called Iowa
City police from thq convenience
store to report the inCident, said
police Lt. Matt Johnson.
The victim, who told police he
was not from the area, said that as
he was walking alone to a friend 's
house, where he was staying, he
was accosted by two men. The
unidentified assailants stole an
undisclosed amount of money from
him between 2:30 and 3 a.m.
Sunday, according to police reports.
Police are currently looking for
the two assailants, who the alleged
victim described as young, black
males. Police had no additional
description of the alleged muggers,
and Johnson would not disclose the
amount of money or possessions
the victim lost.
After the incident, the victim walked
to the Delimart to telephone police,
then waited there to give his statement.
The victim was unable to tell
police the location of the robbery
because he was visiting Iowa City
and said he was not familiar with the
area, Johnson said. .

~et
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Tom Arnold reads the rules for Ihe events to take place allhe
Iowa Chlldrens Museum Nov. 11.

at: anne·webbekingCuiowa.edu

- by Peler Rugg
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NATION & WORLD

Barak ..holds little hope for peace.on U.S. visit
• The Israeli leader meets
with President Clinton with
low expectations of ending
the Mideast violence.
By Barry Schweld
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton made another appeal
Sunday to end the violence in the
Middle East, as he met at the
White House with Israeli Prime
Minister Ehud Barak three days
after a visit with Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat.
Barak, whose trip was
delayed after twice reversing
his plane's course because of a
hijacking crisis at home, has
offered little hope the meeting
could help to end the bloodshed,

which has killed nearly 200
people in the past six weeks.
The Israeli leader, who
arrived after nightfall at
Andrews Air Force Base in
suburban Maryland and went
directly to the White House,
was looking for Clinton to put
heat on Arafat to make a public
declaration that the Palestinians should not attack Israeli
soldiers and civilians.
But Arafat was defiant at an
Islamic summit conference in
Qatar, where Saudi Arabia,
considered moderate by the
United States, joined in a caU
on Muslim nations to cut any
ties with Israel.
Arafat said the Palestinians
"are determined more then ever
to continue their jibad and the
resistance of the occupation."

The violence has shattered East summit, with Clinton as
what remained of Clinton's host, provided it was well-prehopes for a settlement before pared "to ensure its success."
And th at, the Pal estinian
his term ends, in January.
Clinton had Secretary of State leader said, meant on accord on
Ma delei ne Albrigh t, Sandy both J erusalem and refugees.
Barak h as refused to t urn
Berger, his assistant for national
security, and U.S. mediator Den- over East Jerusa lem to the
nis B. Ross at h is side in t he Palestinians, but he offered
Oval Office. Barak was assisted them a larger role in running
by close aides Gilad Sher and their daily affairs in Israel's
Danny YatoIIl, and Israeli declared capital. He has called
ambassador David Ivry.
a time-out in peacemaking
Clinton and Barak posed for until the violence ends.
pictures seated in front of a
Sunday's meeting was set for
fireplace. They took no ques- early afternoon but was pushed
tions, and reporters were not back into the evening because
permitted to attend the brief 'of the hijacking. A Russian airpicture-taking session.
liner headed to Moscow on a
Arafat, who held discussions domestic flight was seized by a
on Nov. 9 with the president, Chechen man who surrendered
ind icated afterward that he after diver ti ng th e plane to
would consider another Middle Israel's sou them desert.

VI
• Kenzie Soe
named the
station Ii
contestants.

J. Scoll ApplewhIte/Associated Press

Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak and President Clinton shake hands
during their meeting at the White House In Washington, Sunday.

Cole aHackers tied to Islamic Jihad

Clinton finally goes to Vietnam

• A source says the
bombing may have been
controlled from the United
Arab Emirates.

• President Clinton will
become the first U.S.
president to visit Vietnam
si nce the Vietnam War.

By Ahmed A1-Ha)
Associated Press

ADEN, Yemen - Last
month's deadly USS Cole attack
· was masterminded by an Arab
man who telephoned the
: bombers from the United Arab
Emirates, a source close to the
, investigation said Sunday.
: A suspect now in detention
in Yemen said the attackers
· received their instruclions and
• finance from the Arab man, a
veteran of the 1980s Afghan
war against the Soviets, said
the source, speaking on condition of anonymity. He did not
give the man's nationality.
The detained suspect admitted purchasing the attack boat
used in the bombing in the Emirates, said the source. He also
bought a video camera to record

the attack, but he got nervous
and left the city the day before
the Oct. 12 boat bombing, the
Yemeni source added.
The source did not say if the
suspect met the mastermind
while he was in the Emirates.
He said the group worked in
small cells of two or three people, and many suspects did not
know each other.
Suicide bombers in a small,
explosives-laden boat apparently approached the Cole
while it was refueling in Aden
harbor and detonated the
explosives, ripping a 40-footby-40-foot hole in the steel
hull. The blast kiUed 17 American sailors and injured 39.
On Sunday, the Londonbased Arabic-language newspaper Asharq AI·Awsat published a statement by Rifai
Ahmed Taha, a former leader
of the Egyptian Al-Gamma'alIslamiya (Islamic Group), that
said the boat used in the
attack was locally made and
powered by an engine canni-

bali zed from a farm tractor.
Taha said the operation cost
between $5,000 and $10,000.
The debris and the car which
pulled the boat to the port were
shipped Sunday to the United
States for further forensic
tests, a Yemeni official said.
Some 60 suspects remain
behind bars after more than 20
were released, the official said
on condition of anonymity.
Police on Nov. 10 jailed an
Islamic Jihad suspect they had
been pursuing since Nov. 7.
The suspect escaped from jail
in 1993 after being convicted of
blowing up two Aden hotels
frequented by foreigners.
The Islamic Jihad was
formed by Arab veterans of the
Afghan war and is linked to
Osama bin Laden, America's
top ter.ror suspect.
The Yemeni official said
American investigators were
allowed this week to interview
witnesses and to show composite sketches to suspects
and eyewitnesses.

By Deb Rlecllmann
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - During
the Vietnam War, a youthful Bill
Clinton denounced the draft and
avoided military service. Now, in
the waning days of his presidency, he will become the first U.S.
president to visit communist
Vietnam since the end of a war
that divided America.
As a college student, Clinton
wrote a paper that called
Selective Service "illegitimate." At age 54, the two-term
president is playing conciliator, helping Vietnam further
end its isolation and participate in the global economy.
"It's a step to heal wounds
that have not healed within
our country, remove rifts that
still divide," said Douglas

& e n t e

Eakeley, a classmate of Clinton's at Britain's Oxford University, where Clinton protested the war.
It was Eakeley who gave the
president !Jll English walking
stick an d cap at an Oxford
party held to say goodbye to
Clinton when he returned to
Arkansas to answer the draft,
or find a way arounp. it. The
stick and cap were gag gifts to
help Clinton navigate the jungles of Vietnam, a country he
fmally will see this week.
Eakeley suggested that it is
good that the United States is
sending to Vietnam a leader
who did not participate in a
war in which 58,000 Americans and about 3 million Vietnamese died. "In some ways, it
helps the reconciliation
process," he said.
The president's three-day
visit, which will begin Thursday, is largely symbolic.
It will involve talks about a
trade agreement both governments still must approve,

human rights and unfinished
business from the war, which
ended when communist forces
captured the capital of South
Vietnam on April 30, 1975. At
that time, Clinton was teaching law at the University of
Arkansas.
Nearly two decades later, as
Clinton became president,
America still had neither
trade nor diplomatic relations
with Vietnam. Under Clinton's
watch, a trade embargo ended
in 1994, diplomatic relations
were restored in 1995, and the
first postwar American
ambassador - former POW
Douglas ·Pete" Peterson - set
up residence in Hanoi.
In a Veteran's Day speech at
Arlington National Cemetery
in Virginia, the president said:
"In our national memory, Vietnam was a war, but Vietnam is
also a country, a country
emerging from almost 50
years of conflict, upheaval and
isolation, and turning its face
to a very different world."

Pizza is NOTa FOOD GROUP!!
- A Student's Guide·to Healthy Eating

•

In

I've heard all the Morie6 about gaining the "fre6hman 15" in college. Bebore co llege I ate pretty well and kept healthy playing 6POrt6, but it'6
much harder to keep up the good habit6 at 6chool. How can [ eat healthy on campu6?
Li6a

T.. B06ton Univer6ity.
Length:

Hi Lisa,
This is a great question that affects a lot of
women at the college level. whether they
a r~ freshmen or seniors. Although you
shouldn't spend too much time obsessing
about your diet. here are some simple things
to remember when you sit down to a meal
, or grab a snack:
X Don't skip meals (including breakfast).
Crab a granola bar. a container of yogurt,
or a bagel if you don't nave time to sit
down and eat. Running on empty is bad
for your metabolism and can adversely
affect your ability to concentrate. In fact.
eating five or six small meals (Instead of
two or three big ones) each day will
increase your metabolism and help your
body burn calories even if you're just
sitting in classl
X Remember that fad diets don't work. Even
if everyone in the dorm swears that the
all-broccoli diet is the fast track to skinny
thighs. remember that it's never a good
idea to deprive your body of any food
group. Eating in moderation is the key [0
a healthy diet.
X Do you suffer from bloating and cramping
during your period? Sugar. alcohol. and
caffeine have been shown to increase the
severity of PMS and menstrual symptoms.
To help you feel berter during this time.
make sure you drink plenty of water.
snack on frui[. and eat nutritious foods.
Another way to feel comfortable Is to use
Playtex tampons - they really are so
comfortable you canl even feel them.

Raled:

X A hamburger doesn't have to be a guilty
pleasure. Red meat can be a healthy part
of your diet as long as you don't eat it
every day.Try turkey burgers or chicken
tacos as an al tern ative.

X Try to have some low fat or skim milk
once a day. Women are particularly in
need of calcium during their college years
to build bone mass and avoid osteoporosis
(weak bones) later in life. If you don't
want to drink a glass of milk. remember
that yogurt or milk on your cereal counes
as well.
X Always grab a piece of fruit or carrot Slick
when you're leaVing the dining hall. Even
if you don't wane It right away. keep It In
your room or backpack for a snack. Keep
low-fat snacks like pretzels. graham
crackers. trail mix. or raisins In you room
for late night munchies so you won't be
as likely to order pizza or raid the
candy machine.
X Finally. there will be plenty of opportunl£ies for late-night Ice cream, betweenclass candy bars, and emergency fast
food runs. You don't have to stay away
. from these things all the time. just listen
to your body and keep your diet as
balanced as possible.
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"Pam to Rock II"
8 p.m. on VH1

Q: In Midnight Cowboy (1969), what does Rico
Rizzo (Dustin Hoffman) hate to be called?

•

A look at pom actors. who want to be rock
stars, incluing the story of seven people with
musical aspirations.

&entertainment

'0S!1l'd :y

VI senior 'survives' KRUI contest
• Kenzie Soedt was
named the winner by KRUI
station listeners and fellow
contestants.

7 p.lI. lov. 11
UI sophomore Elaina Buzzell
was the third person voted out
after challenge No. 3: a trivia
contest.
"As more and more people get
voted off, it seems to be getting
tougher and tougher to vote for
people," Soedt said.

By leMna Brundreft
The Daily Iowan
As the KRill ad said, "In the
beginning, there were seven, and
they appeared to be getting
along." Then the fun began.
Seven ill students tried to last
48 hours in the KRUI station
lounge over the weekend, competing in KRUfs "College
Survivor Weekend ." Listeners
could follow the contest through
periodic updates on the station,
or by checking a Web cam on the
station's Web site.
The weekend went well, said
the KIWI marketing director,
Brian Anesty. The station had a
large response from listeners,
who called into the station,
checked its Web site, and came
to the station to leave messages
for contestants.
"I didn't think that this weekend was going to be as big as it
was," Anstey said. "It's because it
was run more on people-power
than on money-power."
The weekend started out with
seven strangers locked together
in a 13.foot.by-13-foot lounge,
but as the group got smaller, the
students became tloser, said
sophomore Patrick Erdley.
Here are highlights from
KRUfs College Survivor:

10,.m. lov. 10
Contestants gathered around
Double Dare-style Twister
hoard for the first immunity
challenge - a Twister tournament. Yarns, jelly donuts, peanut
butter and refried beans were
placed on the circles to add to the
challenge. The prize for winning
the tournament was protection
from being voted out of the sta-

8.

1 a.m. Sunday

.

Jerry Hynes/The Daily Iowan

UI freshman Erin Johnson and UI senior Kenzie Soedt were the
finalists in KRUI's "College Survivor Weekend." Soedt won 'and was
awarded more than $800 in prizes,
tion lounge in the first round of
votes.
UI
freshman
Although
Ramarti Amadeo Ottolina had
never played Twjster before, he
won the first immunity challenge.

Midnight lov. 10
Six hours into the 48-hour
competition, ill junior Deanna
Olsen was the first "College
Survivor" to be voted out of the
lounge.
"I was sort of expecting to be
the first one to go," she said.
"Everyone else acted really
crazy, and I felt like I just didn't
fit into the groove. ~

11

a.m. 1II0v. 11

UI senior Kenzie Soedt won
the second immunity challenge,
"Bobbing for Poop," in which
each contestant stuck her or his
.head inOO a bowl of chocolate
pudding, com and Malt-o-Meal
to fmd a miniature·sized
Snickers bar.
Following the challenge,
Amadeo Ottolina was voted out
of the room.
"The only way I could have

remained in the room longer was
if I had won more immunity
challenges," he said.
~=-::--~:--

__

Contestants were challenged
to keep a straight face as KRUI
staff member "Crazy AI" tried to
make them laugh. Following the
challenge, Erdley was the fourth
one voted out. He said he was
relieved to be blackballed
because he wanted to go home,
take a shower, and eat.
When reflecting on his
"College Survivor" experience,
Erdley said he learned that he is
easy to get along with.

1 p.m. Sunday
As KRill production staff
member, John Bollwitt said,

=-:_-,-~_:--=--~~

"There are three survivors left,
but like they say in Highlander,
there can be only one."
The fifth contestant to go was
ill sophomore Ryan Looysen.

3 p.m. Sunda,

The five survivors who had
been voted off earlier in the
weekend returned to hear the
final pleas of finalists Johnson
and Soedt. Their votes, along
with those of 60 votes submitted
via the KRill Web site by listeners, were tallied to determine the
KRill survivor.
Soedt won and was awarded
more than $800 in prizes, including a gift certificate to the Futon
Shop, a guitar and a 1VNCR. It
was an awesome weekend, she
said.
"I feel very good to have won,"
Soedt said. "Now I can sell them
to pay rent."
0/ reporter lllnn. Brlllldretl can be reached
at: leanna·brundren@IJiowa.edu

The Daily Iowan is looking for a
creative joumallst with an interest in
literature to cover the Writers'
Workshop, IWP and readings at
Prairie lights.
If you're interested, stop by the
newsroom, 201 N. Communications
Center, to pick up an application_

Panic Attacks?
Do you experience attacks of
intense fearfulness, heart
palpitations, chest pains,
shortness of breath,
dizziness, numbness or
tingling?
The UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
is looking for volunteers to
participate in a study evaluating
the effectiveness of a new
medication for panic disorders.
There is no charge for the
treatment.
For more information please call

(319) 353-4431

_ _ _--::-:- ADVEIITlSEMENT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:::-:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

----:~

Federal Consum~r Protection has confirmed the accuracy of the fuel saving claims in this advertisement

Government Produced

Device May Increase.Gas Mileage by 22%

ThegOy!:!ts!!~t:!elsaving

. BOSTON - National Fuelsaver
Corp. of Boston has developed
a low cost automotive accessory
called the Platinum Gas Saver
which is guaranteed to increase
·
gas mileage by 22 % whlie
meeting all emission standards_
With a simple connection to
a vacuum line, the Gas Saver
adds microscopic quantities of
platinum to the air-fuel mixture
entering the engine.
Platinum has the unique ability
to make non-burning fuel burn_
With platinum in the flame zone,
you increase the percentage of
fuel burning in the engine from
68% of each gallon to 90% of
each gallon, a 22% increase.
Since unburnt fuel leaving an

engine is pollution, this 22% of
each gallon \Yould nonnally bwn
when it reaches the platinum of
the catalytic converter.
Unfortunately, the converter's
.
burns thiS
. f:ueI'10 th e
plaunum
tail-pipe, where the heat and
energy produced from burning
this fuel cannot be harnessed to
drive your vehicle.
But when the Gas Saver adds
platinum to the air-fuel mixture,
22% more of each gallon
bums insjde the engine so that
22% fewer gallons are requjred
to drive the same distance.
After studying this process
for five years, the government
concluded: "Independent testing
shows greater fuel savings with

the Gas Saver than the 22% test data on vehicles made by several
claimed by the developer."
auto makers using the Gas Saver.
In addition to this government This is the ~ ~y ~uccd ~
study, the Gas Saver has received a fleet of 15Idenllcal5-lit.ervehicles.
patents for cleaning out carbon V.htcle MJIaIpL MIIaIpL I'I!rc::enIIItI
-.
wftboul G..wtth
an d ralSlng
octane, rnak'109 Numbto' Gass._
s._ [ncrrase
premium fuel unnecessary for 1
12.0
17.8
48.3%
most vehicles_
2
11.3
16.6
46.9%
46.8%
Joel Robinson, ~ developer, 3
14.1
20.7
44.6%
commented: "We have sold ~
g.~
:~.~
40.2%
over 400,000 Gas Savers. To 6
9'6
13-3
38.5%
our surprise, as many pe_ople 7
13:3
17:9
34.6%
buy the Gas Saver because it 8
~.8
13.1
33.7%
extends engine life (by cleaning 9
14.3
18.4
28.7%
28,7%
out the abrasive carbon deposits) 10
10.8
13.9
24.8%
as buy itto increase gas mileage
~;.~
g-~
10.8%
or raise octane."
13
14'4
15-9
10.4%
For further information call:
14
13:1
14:0
6.9%
1-800-LESS-GAS
IS
12.9
lL3
-12.4%
1-800-537 -7 427
Average 12.7
16.3
28.3%

g

II Satan goes soft
•
in Little Nicky
raspy voice that is funny for
about five minutes but gets
Director:
increasingly obnoxious as the
Writers:
movie progresses. He has wisely
surrounded himself with a great
Starr/no:
including
supporting cast,
Robert Smigel as the voice of
Beefy, the talking bulldog who
length:
serves as Nicky's NYC tour
guide, and Peter Dante and
Rated: PG-13
Jonathan Loughran as a pair of
misguided metallieads who
Hollywood hasn't been very become Nicky's disciples.
good to Satan this year. The reThe movie also benefits from
release of the 1973 horror classic a stream of inspired cameos feaThe Exorcist managed to possess turing "Saturday Night Live"
a few audiences, but after box alums such as Dana Carvey,
office flops such as End of Days Jon Lovitz, Michael McKean
and Lost Souls, one has to won- and Kevin Nealon . Quentin
der: Doesn't anyone care ahout Tarantino even enters the mix
the Prince of Darkness anymore? as a blind street preacher who
Adam Sandler helps the devil manages to inflict great pain on
make a comeback in his new himself whenever he sees
comedy Little Nicky, a movie that Nicky.
provides a few laughs but will
Other funny appearances
disappoint Sandler fans expect· include Reese Witherspoon as ~
ing to see Happy Gilmore or Billy angel who talks like a Valley girl,
Madison.
and
Rodney
FILM
After '
Dangerfield as
10,000 years
Little Nicky Nicky's grandrule,
of
father Lucifer.
When:
Sat a n
(Even as the
( Harvey
1:30. 3:45. 7:10 and founder of hell
Keitel)
is
he can't seem
9:30 p.m.
faced with
to get any
Where:
the unenviCoral Ridge 10 . respect).
able task of
Despite
picking
a
FILM REVIEW
out of
these performsuccessor.
ances,
the
Should it be 8~ "(lon) /..~, 'f' ~l.J1' - - - - - - problem with
his devious son Adrian (Nolting Little Nicky is that it just isn't all
Hill's Rhys Ifans), his brutish son that funny. Aside from a handful
Cassius ('Ibm "Tiny" Lister), who of big laughs - most of which
plans to have torture going"24l7~ you've alrel\dy seen in the preif he is chosen, or Nicky views - the movie plods along
(Sandler), his ignorant but sweet like a prolonged SNL skit
son with the annoying speech
Like Nicky, who forsakes his
impediment?
evil in the end to "release the
Given these options, it's no good," Sandler seems to have gotsurprise when Satan decides to ten softer with his recent corne·
keep the throne for himself, dies. Where's the crass, vulgar
prompting Adrian and Cassius to comedian we used to know and
bU1'8t through the fiery gates to love from his R-rated comedy
start their own heU~n-earth in albums?
The
sentimental
New York City. 'lb ensure his Sandler we see at the movies
father'S reign, Nicky has to go to these days may bring in more
the BigAppJe to find his brothers money at the box office, but he
and return them to the under· sure isn't bringing in as many
world.
laughs.
0/ movie critic Adam Klmplnll' can be
Sandler plays Nicky with a
hunched back and a strained,
reached at: adambkempChome.com

Film:

Little Nicky
Steven Brill
Adam Sandler and
Tim Herlihy
Adam Sandler,
Patricia Arquette and
Harvey Keitel
93 Minutes

**
****
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Quote worthy

It's something that absolutely
needed to be done .
-UI senior Dan Patterson, on the need lor a
public statement on the alcohol Issue.

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submls·
sions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. Abrief biography should accompany all sub·
missions. The Oally Iowan
reserves Ihe right to edit for
length, style and clarity.

OPINIONS ' expressed on the
Viewpoinls pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a
nonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these maners.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues wrinen by readers

EDITOIlIAL.

I WA.NT 10

The world laughs at the U.S. '$ inability to decide ...

DROPOUT...

The biggest joke in history
The eyes of the world are on
America. And the laughter of
the world is ringing in our ears.
On the morning of Nov. 8,
America awoke in the expectation of knowing its next president. What we found was rna
confu ion, anger in the two
political parties that lead our
counlry and an increasingly
Impatient public. Our fine
country, so evenly split between
Democratic and Republican,
could now only anticipate
protests and recounts around
the nation.
The rest of the world, equally
anticipating the appointment of
our country's next leader, was
met with the biggest joke in
history. The greatest power on
earth, the United States, is
apparently incapable of holding
a simple election.

We are indisputably the
mas! intn~sive, power-htmgry, and confident country
in the world.
It's not that America has to
prove anything to anyone. We
are indisputably the most
intrusive, power-hungry and
confident country in the world.
However, the very basis of our
government - democracy for
the people, by the people - has
fai led us. That doesn't much aid
our desire to be regarded by
other nations as great and allpowerful.
Most importantly, when it is
finally decided who should lead
the United States for the next
four years, that man will have a
rough road ahead. the London
Times said, "What can be

described only as an absolute
charade of an election will have
given hope to dictatorships
everywhere." We have lost
respect around the globe, and
as a result, our foreign relations will suffer. It is imperative for our next president to
have th~ ability to restore our
dignity worldwide, and that
challenge will not be easily
met.
It is important that our elections are fair, and, hopefully,
one day that will mean election
based on nationwide popular
vote. Right now, however, it is
equally important that our
decision in this election be
made quickly, if we are to walk
away from this with any honor
at aJl.
Amanda MIHlesladl is a01 editorial writer.

U sing Hollywood babes to
breathe life • into TV oldies
h
ec pe
e rI
. for moviem a kin g
.
success, It
appears, IS more
simple than one
would imagine.

T

Take a well-tested concept
(Le., an old television show),
update the premise, and toss
in a few Hollywood babes for
good measure.
Doubters of this formula
need only witness the box
office returns for Charlie's
Angels. The movie, ba ed on
a mediocre '70s TV hit by the
same name, pulled in $40.5
million dwing its opening
weekend this month - the
biggest non-summer opening
in history, analysts say.
Certainly, viewers
swarmed theaters to take in
the impressive acting talents
of bombshells Drew
Barrymore, Lucy Liu and
Cameron Diaz. Or something
like that. From a purely tacticaJ standpoint, though,
there is something to the
Angels phenomenon. The
success of a movie such as
this sends a clear message to
movie producers - it's time
to keep mining the TV vaults
for mote ideas. Here are
some potential TV showsturned-box office megahits:
• Webster 2000: You might
remember the show, a quaint
'80s sitcom featuring the
spry Emmanuel Lewis as the
wisecracking Webster. Well,
the little guy is up to new
tricks these days. Cuba
Gooding, Jr., stars as
Webster, now a 27-year-old
airline pilot, whose plane has
been hijacked by a group of
international terrorists. A
problem, you ask? Not for
Webster, whose boyish charm
and martial arts skills spell
trouble for the villains.

• Charus in Charge
Again: Last time we caught
up with Charles, he had his
hands full with Jamie, Sarah
and the ever-mischievous

Adam. Now that supermodels Heidi Klum, Laetitia
Casta and Gisele have
moved into the house, more
wacky high jinks are bound
to ensue. My, oh my. What is
a 20-year-old male housesitter to do? Featwing Scott
Baio again as Charles, Sarah
Michelle Gellar as Jamie and
the models as themselves.

• The Golden Girls VS.
Godzilla: Godzilla is back,

the Tanners adopt 17 Korean
children to replace the void
left when D.J. (Mena Suvari)
goes to college. Danny
(George Clooney) finally ties
the knot with Vicki (Julia
Roberts), and Uncle Jesse is
tabbed as Motley Crue's new
lead singer. Joey, after learning the hard way that the
comedy world just isn't ready
for a suave Popeye impressionist, battles a lingering
drug addiction,. John Stamos
and Dave Coulier reprise
their roles as-Jesse and Joey,
while Heather Locklear stars
as Jodi, the next-door neighbor.

this time wreaking havoc on'
the retirement communities
of South Florida.
Exasperated and out of
options, biological experts .
and military officials turn to
Blanche, Rose, Dorothy and
• Family Matters: Urkel
the quick-witted Sophia to
in
rein in the monster. While
Action:
Blanche subdues the SO-footThe
Winslows
tall lizard with her lusty
are back,
charm, Dorothy and Sophia
use their tae kwon do moves
but narcotics trafto bring the
reptile
fickers
JESSE
have
t~:ded are AMMERMAN
invaded
their
appearances
by Michelle Joey, after learning the hard way Chicago
neighborPfeiffer and that the comedy world just isn't
hood.
A
Jackie
ready for a suave Popeye impresfrustrated
Chan.
sionist, battles a lingering drug
Carl
• Mr.
eventualaddiction.
Belveckre
ly turns
2K: Arnold
to Steve Urkel to solve the
Schwarzennegger stars as
problem. Chris Tucker stars
Mr. Belvedere, whose ability
as Urkel, whose job now is to
to cook and lend moral
kick butt and take names.
advice to the youngsters is
Now married to Laura (Tyra
still well appreciated by the
Banks), Urkel is no longer
Owens family. The gentle
the innocent bookworm that
housekeeper's assistance is
he used to be, much to the
needed more than ever now,
chagrin of Chicago's drug
however.
runners. Featuring Angela
Kevin (played by Mark
Bassett as Harriette and Ice
Wahlberg) earned his college
Cube as Waldo.
degree but now works as an
Should Hollywood execs
exotic dancer, while the
take my advice, these hits
crafty young Wesley
should be storming the the(Maca ulay Culkin) is runaters by Memorial Day. Keep
ning from the Feds after
an eye out for "Family Ties"
hacking into military dataand "Growing Pains" spinbases. Meanwhile, Heather
otTs as well, because this
(Katie Holmes) just can't
trend knows no boundaries.
decide what to wear to her
sorority's formal. Their fates , Any movie producer with his
once again, rest in the h!lnds head in the right place
knows this as well as you
of Belvedere.
• Loackd House: A "Full and 1.
JesSI Ammermln is a 01 columnist.
House" just gets fuller after
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
An example of what a great
Bowlsby must
coach can do can be found at
recognize his mistake Oklahoma. Bob Stoops, the man
Bob Bowlsby should have offered
and save Iowa football the
Iowa job to in the first place,

Bob Bowlsby can say that Iowa '
lootball is making progress all that
he wants to, and it is not going to
make it true. The dark reality that
Hawkeye fans live in is one in which
the Hawks are on the brink of suffering through yet another poor
season. The Hawks are not even
competitive in half 01 their games,
and when the Hawks do compete,
they usually lose by failing to make
plays that they should make.
Consecutive seasons with so many
losses do not exactly give high
school recruits the impression that
the program is making progress,
so, unless a change is made, things
are going to remain the way they
are before they get any better.
The bottom line is that, when a
football program suffers through
two consecutive seasons as poor as
the Hawkeyes' 1999 and 2000 campaigns, someone needs to take the
blame. I respect coach Kirk Ferentz
as being a man who is knowledgeable about football and a capable
assistant coach. He could be a good
head coach, given time. The UI ,
however, is a great university. It
does not deserve a good head
coaCh, it deserves a great one.
Great coaches distinguish themselves by inspiring their teams to
rise about their limitations. Great
coaches transform poor teams into
mediocre teams, mediocre teams
into good teams and good teams
into great teams. I recognize that, at
this point, Iowa has poor talent, but
that is no excuse for the way they
are playing. " Ferentz were a great
coaCh. he would have the Hawks
playing inspired, competitive football.

has led the Sooners to the No. 1
ranking and a huge win over
Nebraska. Oklahoma has nowhere
near the amount of talent that
Nebraska has (ESPN's "College
Gameday" reported that NFL scouts
at the game were scouting 12
Nebraska seniors and only two seniors from Oklahoma), but somehow
Stoops has led Oklahoma to No. 1.
As a great coach, Stoops has aone
what great coaches do - he has
taken a good team and made it into
a great team.
I recognize that Bowlsby has
affirmed his commitment to Ferentz
in the local media, so it is unlikely
that this letter or any other vocal
complaints by Hawkeye fans will
make a difference, but I would still
encourage Hawkeye fans that are
fed up and tired of losing to speak
their mind. Could it be that Bowlsby
is scared to make a move because
the public will view it as an admission that he really dropped the ball
when he failed to hire Stoops? I
cannot think of any school in the
Big Ten where a coach has suffered
through consecutively poor seasons
and kept his job. Why should 10'l{a
accept losing in this fashion? What
does this say to recruits and lans
about this school's commitment to
winning?
It is time for Bowlsby to recognize his roistake and do what is
best for Iowa football , and that is to
ask Ferentz to step aside so that the
Hawks can go out and hire the
great coach that they truly deserve.
Rodney Kleillch
Ullaw student

IoWA

Gore is insulting the
intelligence of the
people of Florida by
demanding a recount
I find it appalling that after all his
campaigning in Florida, after all his
statements of doing what is right
for Florida, AI Gore does not trust
us to count our own votes. Had
Gore done his homework, he would
have known that Florida law states
that elections decided by a margin
of less than 0.5 percent must be
recounted. This means that no matter what, we would have recounted
the vote.
With the election hinging on
Florida and the pollS predicting a
dead heat, WOUldn't it have been
prudent for someone in the Gore
party to research Florida campaign
law? Apparently not. Apparently, the
fact that we have a law to handle
this situation was not good enough
for Gore - he had to call for a
recount. As if we Floridians would
have brushed aside our own laws
just because he was losing.
The truth here is that Gore has
insulted the people 01 the state 01
Florida by demanding this recount.
He has also embarrassed himself
by conceding the election and then
pulling his concession.
If Gore wins this race, we as
Floridians and Americans should
worry: What will happen the next
time Gore doesn't do his homework? Will he be able to pull his
decision In that situation? Or will
America suffer grave consequences?
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For the past
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Peter H. Diebel
Gulfport. Fla., resident and 1998 UI
graduate
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Do yo.u think the Electoral College is outdated?
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"Yes. It's
undemocratic.
Aristocrats created the college.
as a means to
protect thei r
interests."

"I understand
the rationale.
But other
nations probably think we're
goofy for having
it. So do I."

" Not really."

Mark Hollingsworth

Bill MUSler

Aaron Roblnlon

Coralville resident

UI graduate student

Ullreshman

1
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.

North liben
626-238
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"Yes, I do. It
doesn't make
any sense that
the ' Electorial
College ha
power over the
popular vote,"
Eric Rlardln
UI senior

"No. With the '
Ele toral
College, individual states
have mor
sway,"
J•• n PI ..IIt..
UI graduale student
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Ilage in shock after cable-car disaster
• Up to 170 people may
' have died in a cable-car
' fire in an Austrian tunnel.
By G.lr Moul8en

,

Associated Press
KAPRUN,
Austria
Relatives and friends who had
. h
waited throug h t h e mg t in
this Alpine village began to get
I word Sunday on whether their
loved ones were among the
dead in a cable-car fire that
killed approximately 170 peopIe in a mountain tunnel.
With the village hall draped
j in black and candles burning
on shop steps, shattered
townsfolk gathered in the
Kaprun church for Sunday •
I Mass. As they mourned, emergency crews tried to reach the
spot where scores of people,
many children and teen-agers,
were killed on Nov. 11 by
I smoke and flames .
"We understand Christ's
wail on the cross: 'My God,
why have you forsaken me?' "
I priest Peter Hofer said in his
,sermon.
•
Others gave thanks after
realizing their loved ones were
safe.
"My son is, thank God, all
I right," said Gottfried Nindl.
, His boy had planned to go on
the cable car with his friends

but didn't because they had
slept too late, he said.
The car, pulled on rails
underground fo r most of the
3,200
yards
up
the
Kitr:steinhorn mountain to a
glacier region, stopped, blazing, about 600 yards inside a
mountai n tunnel on the morning of Nov. 11. The cause of the
fire has not been determined.
Rescuers could not reach the
victims as the fire raged on.
Passengers tried to fl ee
through the deep tunnel, but
most were felled by the thick
smoke and flames. Eighteen
people survived, ~ainly by
flee10g downwards 10 the t~
nel where the smoke was thinner, authorities said.
It was still Ul~clear how
many people were In the cable
~ar, but offici~ls believed t~at
It was full - It had a capacity
of 180 people.
The retrieval of t~e bodies
was delayed by toXIc fumes
i.nside the tunnel and the need
to secure the ch arred car.
Chief
firefighter
Anton
Brandauer said the tunnel
was now almost smoke-free
and that the retrieval of the
bodies could begin.
But as night rolled in, other
officials said the accident site
remained too dangerous, suggesting recovery efforts could

Press

Members of the fire brlgad. walk on the tracks leading to the tunnel
where a cable car caught fire, killing approximately 110 tourists in
Kaprun Sunday.
be delayed until today.
Once the remains of the victims are brought into town,
authorities plan to set up a
large tent in t he town center
where relatives and friends
can say final farewells.
Authorities said Sunday
they had identified 155 of the
victims with near certainty.
were
52
Among
them
Austrians, 42 Germans, 10
Japanese, eight Americans,
two Slovenes and a Croat.
Authorities had not yet established the nationalities of the

remaining 40 people.
The victims were identified
by eliminating those who had
returned alive from a list of
2,500 people who had taken
the cable car up the slope
before the fire.
Three U.S. Army personnel
were confirmed among the
dead. The Americans were
part of a group of mostly military
personnel
from
Wiirzburg, Germany, and their
families, said Maj. Drew
Stathis, a member of the
group.

t<:lS>t.

.Film student goes beyond theory
same feelings," he said.
For the past three summers,
, Vass has worked on the sets of
independent movies. Last
• summer, he spent three weeks
, in Florida with students from
Florida State University who
were shooting an independent
movie called Earl Harris . He
was a boom operator, the person who holds the microphone
.during scenes, Vass said.
"r learned more in those
three weeks because of the
hands-on, real-world experience than in the classes in the
communication department,"
he said.
I
Another educational source
for Vass has been Hollywood
celebrities he met when they
I spoke at the substance-abuse
treatment center his mother,

able to participate in UIrelated events or use UI
Continued from Page lA
facili ties.
Unless it regains recogniSeptember, Baker said . tion, the fraternity cannot
During various meetings engage in event with other
with Jones and Baker, the Greek chapters on campus,
executive members of the such as Homecoming, Greek
chapter "never disputed" the Week and fall recruitment,
allegations against them, Baker said.
Baker said.
The fraterWhile the
nity
may
members of When a chapter loses
appeal Jones'
Pi
Kappa
decision to
Ul President
Alpha did not university recognition, lhat
d ire c t I y chapter loses its university
Mary
Sue
admit to the housing benefits as well
Col e man.
Urs accusaThere is no
tions, the Ul
- Jason Goslin, deadline for
fmally deterInterfraternity Council president appealing, he
mined alcohol
said.
was distrib- - - - - - - - - - - "As far as r
uted because members did know, my office has not been
not profess their innocence notified of an appeal,
in the matter, Baker said.
although it goes to the presiThe situation was further dent's office first," Baker
investigated by Jones, which said.
led to his decision in de-recThe fraternity's chapter
ognizing the chapter.
president, Dale McCaw, was
Jones was out of town and unavailable for comment.
unavailable for comment.
Other fraternity members
With the loss of VI recog- refused to comment.
nition, Pi Kappa Alpha
OJreponer N.lash. Lambropoulos can be
Fraternity will no longer be reached at natasha'lambropoul0S4IJ1tlWa edu
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• Continued (rom Page lA

Fraternity loses
UI recognition

Lynne Vass, works at.
Henry Winkler ("Happy
Days") advised him to learn
about business contracts, and
Danny Glover (Lethal Weapon)
discussed Vass' future plans,
Vass said.
Winkler also encouraged
Vass to study acting if he wanted to become a director, so Vass
enrolled in basic acting at the
UI. He said he has already
"learned a lot."
Vass' father, David Vass, has
no doubt whether his son will
achieve his goals.
"He's very talented, selftaught, and he took on an
incredible endeavor at such a
young age there is no question he'l] reach his dream,"
David Vass said. "His work
burns a fire in his soul, and
I'm very proud and very
impressed."
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Profs proffer opinions on election

The BaHle.of Florida goes to 'court
RECOUNT
Continued from Page 1A

the day, George Bush has
more votes in Florida than we
do, certainly the vice president
will concede: he said, even
while leaving open the
prospect of court action if
recounting ends with Bush
still ahead.
Democrats filed
court
papers Sunday night on
behalf of Gore arguing that
Florida's manual ballot law is
constitutional.
Led
by
Harvard University law
Professor Laurence Tribe,
party lawyers also said Bush's
threatens
complaints
Florida's right to run its own
elections.
Bush is arguing against a
system that "reflects an electoral practice - the handcounting of ballots - in effect
throughout the country since
the nation's founding, yet here
alleged to be unconstitutional
and indeed to be vulnerable to
a form of judicial intervention
extraordinary in our federalism: the Gore reply says.
The marshaling of legal
forces sets the stage for one of
the most dramatic periods in
American political history. A
climax could come at the end
of this week, when final overseas mail-in ballots will be
counted and the trailing candidate would be forced to concede or push deeper into
uncharted waters.
"By next Friday,· said Sen.
Robert Torricelli, D-N.J., "the
pressure on someone is going
to be enormous to accept
whatever results Florida has
reacbed."
Their public financing drying up, both camps are raising
money to pay rafts of lawyers
and political operatives sent
to every corner of Florida to
examine
county
voting
records and wage a campaignstyle, poll-tested public-relations battle.
The Bush team dispatcbed

an "urgent message" by e-JIlail
Sunday asking supporters for
up to $5,000 to help finance
the
recount
campaign.
Democrats are hoping to raise
$3 million. with top Gore
aides moving from his headquarters in Tennessee to
Democratic
offices
in
Washington.
Among the weekend developments:
• Palm Beach County, Fla.,
election officials added three
dozen additional votes to Gore
early Sunday in a mechanical
recount. Leaders of the
Democratic stronghold then
decided to manually check
each of t he 425,000 votes cast.
One top county official said he
will try to block the move.
Officials said their manual
recount of precincts representing 1 percent of the vote
turned up 19 votes for Gore
beyond a machine count.
Carol Roberts, a county commissioner and a member of
the Palm Beach County canvassing commission, argued
that a manual recount of 100
percent of the precincts could
potentially change as many as
1,900 additional votes - far
more than the existing
statewide margin between the
two candidates.
• In Deland, Fla., Vol usia
County officials began a
marathon manual recount of
all 184,018 ballots, despite
Bush's pending request to
stop it. With Democraticladen Daytona Beach included, Gore's team hoped to pick
up more votes.
• Polk County, Fla., officials, rescanning ballots by
machine for a third day, found
an additional 104 votes for
Bush and seven for Gore.
Home to Lakeland, the county
went for Bush.
• Democrats added Osceola
County to their list of handrecount requests. The Osceola
canvassing board will meet
today to weigh it. Gore had a
small lead over Bush in the
54,000-plus votes cast in the

county just south of Orlando.
Latino voters alleged that
they were required to produce
two forms of identification
when only one was required.
.• Florida secretary of state
Katherine
Harris,
a
Republican who has «;ampaigned for Bush, scheduled a
meeting
today
with
Christopher and Gore campaign Chairman William
Daley as Democrats expressed
concern that she might refuse
to certify ballots uncovered in
the manual count.
• Bush had a 17-vote lead
in New Mexico, where state
police have begun impounding
ballots from the Nov. 7 election. Republican lawyers
asked the courts to order protection for early voting and
absentee
ballots
cast

in the four Florida counties, he
said.
"What happens at the end of
the vote recount will be the
deciding factor," Liebig said,
adding that the election would
be resolved before Dec. 18. "I
don't see any election judge or
official who would allow
Florida to be precluded from
the results."
Although he would like to
see a change in the system,
which could be as simple as
adding voting machines to all
counties in order prevent con·
fusion and opportunities for
fraud, Liebig does not see it as
likely to occur.
"Change is expensive,· he
said. "1 don't know if every
county would be able to do
thaC

POLITICS

statewide.
A Gore-requested manual
recount in Broward County,
Fla., another Democratic bastion with Fort Lauderdale as
its hub, was to begin today. A
hearing is scheduled for
Tuesday in Miami-Dade
County, site of what Gore
hopes will be a fourth manual
recount.
Bush and Gore were in
seclusion with top aides
Sunday - Bush at his Texas
at
his
ranch,
Gore
Washington, D.C., residence.
Bush has made several public
appearances since Nov. 7,
casting himself as a man
preparing for the transition to
power. Gore has lain low, wary
that voters might interpret
his legal challenge as a grab
for power.

Continued from Page 1A

Although the courts are historically known for moving
slowly, Hagle said, legal issues
would most likely become expedited so that a decision could
be reached before Dec. 18.
"At the strangest level, if the
electors were nQt able to vote
and a delay were required, it
would be thrown to the HO\1se
. of Representatives, which
could be used as scare tactic to
move things quickly along," he
said.
When looking at previous
similar cases, a judge-ordered
re-election is surprisingly possible in Florida but still
unlikely, said Chris Liebig, a
visiting law professor. It is also
unlikely that a judge would
stop the by-hand vote counts

Eye on the
See how

other
teams
weeKend.
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TIlt AssoclallId Prass contributed to /hi$ ankle.
0/ reporter Erlel Driskell can be reached at:
erica·driskellOUiowa.edu

Want Something To Do?

Nicholas Payton
Saturday, November 18

Celebrate Louis Armstrong's 100th
birthday with an all-star big band
New Orleans jazz blast led by sizzling
young jazz trumpeter Nicholas Payton.
Ir's a joyful Bourbon Street jam session
you don't want to miss.
Sponsored by Verizon Wireless.

Call For Tickets:

Mlnnesotl
Arizona

1-877-549-SHOW

NHL

Valet parking. gourmet desserts and cocktails availAble.
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Eye on the Hawks:
See how the
other Hawkeye
(/)
teams fared this .
,
weekend. Page
4B.

The 01 sports department
welcomes questions, comments
and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
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UPSET: Kansas City loses to San Francisco, Page 48
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Headlines: Weir edges Tiger to win tourney, Page 4B • Lewis wants to fight Mike Tyson, Page 4B

ON THE AIR

Hawkeyes on a roll

Mlln Event
TIll EWIIIt Monday Night Football,
Oakland at Denver, 8 p.m., ABC.
The Slcl..,:
The Raiders are
the NFL's
hottest team,
but Brian
Griese is one of
the hottesl QuarterbaCks in lootball.
Denver needs awin at hom; see il if can
get one against oakland.

SPORTS QUIZ
Have two college football teams
ever combined for 120 pOints?

.s"

,nswer, PI" 2B.

SCOREBOARD
NFL

session

13
Oltrolt
10
Atlanta
Buft.,o
20
Chicago
3
D.IIII
23
Cincinnati
6
New Orl ••ns 20
Carolina
10
SlIttll
28
Jacksonville 21
B.ltlmor. 24
23
Tennessee
Minnesota 31
14
Arizona

CI.vel.nd 19
New England 11
Phlladelphl. 26
Pittsburgh 23,
MI.ml
17
San Diego
7
SanFr.nc Isco21
Kansas City 7
st_ Louis 38
N.Y. Giants 24
Tampa B.y 20
Green Bay 15
15
N.Y. Jets
Indl.napolla 23

MHL
Clrollftl
Ottawa
Atl.nt.
Washington
Phoenix
N.Y. Rangers

4

Detroit

0 Anaiteim
2
2
2
0

Edmonton
Minnesota

3
2
5
4

MBA
Detroit
101
Seattle
92
S.cram.nto 109
84
Dallas
Deaver
95
L.A. Clippers 79

Orl.ndo 105
Golden Stale 99
L.A. LIl.rs1 D5
Houston
99

HAWKEYE SPORTS

LAR
E

TundIy
7p.m. Men's Basketball, VS.
Hungary National Team,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena

Friday.
6pm. Volleyball vs. Michigan State,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
8 p.m. Women's basketball, VS.
MarQuene, carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
Men's and wonnen's swi
mingo at Minnesota
tnvitaional, Minneapolis,
Minn

Satlrday
11:10 a.m. Football, al Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Mn
Volleyball, vS. Michigan
Carver-HaWkeye Arena
Men's and wonnen's
swimming, at Minnesota
Invitaional, Minneapolis,
Minn.

SIInlll,
1pm. Women's basketball, VS. Utah,
Carver-Hawf<eye Arena
Men's basketball, vs.
Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Carver-Hawkeye
Men's and women's swi
ming, at Minnesota

IOWA lilli'

Florida schools ara
2-3-4 In AP poll
Now it's a trio of Florida schools
chaSing No. 1 Oklahoma.
The Sooners remained atop the
AsSOCiated Press Top 25 for the third
straight week, and It's Miami, Florida
State and Aorida running 2-3-4.
A final count of the ballots
Sunday had Oklahoma with 70 firstplace votes and 1,774 points from
the 71 sports writers and broadcasters on the AP panel. The Sooners
(9-0) rallied for a 35-31 victory over
Texas A&M on Nov. 11 .
Miami (8-1) .. a 35-7 winner over
Pittsburgh, held the No, 2 spot with
1,690 points,

• Iowa wins its second
game in a row with an
upset win against
Northwestern.
By Melinda Mlwdsley
The Daily Iowan

Kirk Ferentz took a cold
Gatorade shower Saturday
afternoon, then he and his
team wove their way through
the thousands of bundled-up
fans that stormed the Kinnick
Stadium field.
Some players were crying,
and some were laughing, but
all were part of Iowa's first
winning streak in three years.
For the first time since 1997,
the Hawkeyes have won two
straight - a 26-23 win oyer
Penn State on Nov. 4 and a 2717 victory against No. 12
Northwestern on Nov. 11.
Eighteen seniors were recognized prior to the Nov. 11
game. Eleven of those men
began their Kinnick Stadium
careers with a win four years
ago against Northern Iowa in
1997, and they ended in the
. same
victorious
fashion
Saturday.
"This . is the greatest feeling
in the world," senior Kyle
Trippeer said. "I didn't want to
leave that field. You start to
grow on the field like the grass.
You are out there. You see the
fans. It's something I'm going
to miss dearly."
Iowa came out charged from
the opening kickoff. Though
the offense didn't put any
points up until Nate Kaeding's
field goal at the 1:20 mark in ~
the first quarter, the Hawks
remained efficient and scored '
13 first half points, including a
Kyle McCann 11-yard touchdown pass to Kahlil Hill with
just 35 seconds left in the half.
Meanwhile, the Hawkeye
defense was busy shutting
'down Northwestern's Big Ten
leading, no-huddle offensive
attack. The Wildcats scored
only one first-half field goal.
Without Damien Anderson's
28-yard run in the closing seconds of the second quarter, the
Wildcats would have amassed
only 182 total yards before the
half.
The 13-3 half-time score was
the same as the Penn State
score on Nov. 4, but unlike the
Penn State game, Iowa came

Jerry HynesfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Reggie Evans attempts a
shot against Phil Zevenbergen
of Athletes In Action Nov. 10,

Iowa
shines in
opener
• Luke Recker scores 32
in his Hawkeye debut as
Iowa knocks oft Athletes in
Action , 101-70.
By Mike Kell,
The Daily Iowan

I

Conrad ScllmidVAssociated Press

Iowa wide receiver Ryan Barton runs a pass route against Northwestern on Nov. 11 .
out and continued to control
the line of scrimmage on both
sides of the ball, scoring on its
first possession of the third
quarter - a five play, 70-yard
drive that ended with a beautiful spiral that hit senior Kevin
Kasper in stride as he ran
towards the end zone.
Northwestern
responded
with a touchdown drive sustained by two Iowa penalties
later in the third, but the

Hawkeyes remained confident
and posted another touchdown
in the fourth quarter, when
McCann ended a five-minute
drive himself off a one-yard
quarterback sneak.
For the day, the junior quarterback completed 17 of 27
passes for 250 yards and two
touchdowns. He also rushed
for one touchdown and was
sacked oiuy twice, compared
with the six sacks and seven

other
tackles
for
a
Northwestern loss that the
Iowa defense recorded , lead by
junior
linebacker
Roger
Meyer's game-high 16 tackles.
"We knew the second half
was going to be tough," Ferentz
said. "To me what it came
down to was t hat our guys
attacked and played tough and
physical. We're seeing our guys
grow weekly with maturity,
See FOOTBALL, Page 58

Few surprises at
Iowa's wrestle-offs
• Matt Anderson and
Gabe McMahon are the
only returning starters to
lose at wrestle-ofts.
By ......., Schllltker
The Dally Iowan
For the most part, everybody
who was expected to win did
during the Iowa wrestling
team's wrestle-offs on Nov. 11.
National champion Eric
Juergens won the team's top
133-pound spot, along with AllAmericans Jody Strittmatter.
T.J, Williams, Doug Schwab
and Mike Zadick. .
However, two
NCAA qualifiers
from last year'8
team didn't win.
Matt Anderson,
who placed sixth ~ ..
at Big Ten8 last
,.
year, lost to Ben Shirk, 3-1, at
165 pounds. Senior Gabe
McMahan, who placed second
at Big Tens last year, feU ·to
freshman Tyler Nixt, 11-8, at
174 pounds,
Iowa's two spots vacated by
departed seniors were replaced
by two freshman twins from

Decorah. Ryan Fulsaas edged
out David Spangler, 10-3, at
197 pounds. His brother,
Randy Fulsaas, beat Josh
Liddle, 7-5, at heavyweight.
"We had a couple of surprises today, a couple of guys who
knocked off guys that were
favored," Iowa coach Jim ·
Zalesky said. "I think Shirk
really came through at 165."
With a senior-heavy team,
the Hawkeyes did see some
encouraging
performances
from their younger guys.
Freshman Luke Eustice
(125) and Cliff Moore (133)
Strittmatter
and
gave
Juergens a run for their
money. Strittmatter couldn't
pull away from Eustice until
the third period, and Moore'
hung tough with Juergens,
who went undefeated last year.
"Some of the younger guys
looked tough - redshirt freshman out there competing really hard," Zalesky said. "I think
the top guys may have been a
little rusty, but I also think
those Y9unger guys are pretty
tough. In order to make the
team, most of them have to
beat the No. 1- or No.2-ranked
See WRElnING, Page 58

, Jerry Hyn.sfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa freshman Jackie Molzahn swims the 100-freestyle at the meet
against Ohio State Nov. 11.

Hawkeye women
swimmers split wins
• Iowa beat Ohio State
but lost to Purdue at the
Field House pool Saturday.
., Julie Matolo
The Dally Iowan

An all-out battle between the
Iowa women's swimming and
diving team and Purdue
University came down to the
very last race on Nov. 11.
Tension suffocated the Field
House pool, as fans waited and
the relay squads from the
schools fought it out.

Iowa entered the last two
events of the meet ahead of
competitor Ohio State and
with a one-point advantage
over Purdue. The final result
dealt Purdue the favored hand,
leaving Iowa splitting the double-dual meet. Iowa defeated
Ohio State 165-132 and slid
behind Purdue 155-142.
"r am very happy with the
team's performances," said
head coach Garland O'Keeffe.
"Sevepty-five percent of the
performances were in season-

Sure, it was only Athletes in
Action, but if the Iowa men's
basketball team plays like it
did on Nov. 10, this season
could be a gem.
Iowa jumped out to a 36point first-half lead, and Luke
Recker poured in 32 points in
his Hawkeye debut, as Iowa
defeated the touring team,
101-70, in the exhibition opener for the Hawkeyes.
Ball movement and balance
defined the Iowa win. Eleven
of 12 Hawkeyes scored in the
game, and 10 of 12 Hawkeyes
hit double digits in minutes.
Only Rod Thompson, who is
battling injury, and backup
guard Jason Smith did not see
more than 10 minutes in the
game.
"It was great to be out
there," Recker said. "1 have
waited
a -~~---.
long time
for this the
fans,
the smell of
the popcorn
- it was
exciting to
get back out
there."
In
a
sense, the L---"Rel£cker
game was a
tale of two halves. Iowa
outscored Athletes in Action,
56-22, in the first half, then
proceeded to lose the second
half, 48-45. Iowa coach Steve
Alford said he was not happy
with his team's lack of defensive intensity in the second
half.
The second-year coach said
he wanted his team to keep up
the pace after jumping out to
such a big lead but that
instead the Hawks became
complacent in the second half.
"It was as good a script as
could be written in the first
half," Alford said. "But we did
a poor job defensively in the
second half."
The Hawkeyes' starting five
consisted of Dean Oliver,
Recker, Duez Henderson, •
Reggie Evans and freshman
center Jared Reiner.
Evans and Henderson both
hit double-digits in scoring,
pulling down 16 and 10 points,
res pecti vely.
Out of the five freshman,
Glen Worley and Brody Boyd
had the most successful games
offensively, chipping in nine
points apiece. Worley, a player
who can play both on the
perimeter and inside, made
great assists on three occaSee BASKETBALL, Page 5B

See SWIMMING, Page 58
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QUICK HITS

OPEN MIKE

f'I1IIOoII>NI26. ~ 23. OT
Miami 17. Sen Diego 1
Sen FrandIc:o 21 . _
01y 7
St. LouIs 38. N.Y. GionIs 24

......

5
5
_ O I v t...
W
L
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12
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0.200
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NY _
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_
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T_
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2
1.
5 5
3
7
3
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2 8
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L
1
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7
4
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1!oI1imoII
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CIneiMI~

W.II
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e

CloIUld

o.n-

llanou Cily
Sea11ll
Sen [)jego

NA1'1()NAL CONFERENCE
hot
Vi
L
N.Y Gian1I
1 3
~phla
7 4
WUIIIng10n
8.
~
4
6
3
7
MzDNI
Centnl
W L
I.tnnoacUI
8
2
Oetrol1
8
4
Tampo Boy
8.
G,_ Boy
4
8
CIIIcogo
2
8

0 .888
0 .556
O.SOO
0 .364
0 .000

211
256
208
lee
181

PI'
~

lal
160
198
120
a3
PF
256
268
250
185
152

126
198
Ii:!
189
208
PA
14a
128
119
235
24;
211
PA
172
201
236
260
253

PI' PI.
1a2 153
230 170
185 158
221 219
161 2n
T Pet PF PA
0 .800 246 218
0 .600 182 191
0 .800 252 181
0 .000 208 201
0.200 140 246
WLTPetPFPA
8 2 0 .800 39a 303
7 3 0 .100 203 152
4
6 0 .400 1a3 173
3 8
0 .213 198 260
3 8 0 .213 214 330

_
SI. LD<JIs

_ Ol1eonl
Carolina

Alllni'
Sen FrancI...,

T Pet
0 .100
0 .636
0 .600
0 .400
0 .300

Sundar'
Gatntt
Oetrol113. An.nla 10

Miami

3
3

0<10nd0
lIaoIon

3

A.-y

.sooo

m

L
3

3
6

g
8'
6
8

canl.,once

W
OhIO Sl
Purdue
Mk:hlgan
NOf1hwes1em

-1_.

r.tnnesota
PennSl

Indfana

1-

Mk:hlgan SI.

Strnilnlls

CIlamI>IonsNP

O..ngo CiIy Unity eM.tion 15-15-15. Dyersville
Beckman 3·1()'8.

NowJo.-y
6
_OIv1oion

OIIaw.
ToroolO
Bullilo
Boston
Moolr811

7

W
L
9.
9
6
8
4
8
5 10

T OL PIa Gf
4 0 22 56
2 0 20 47
I
I 18 41
2
1 15 42
2 0 12 44

W

L

TOLPlaGf

5
5
3
2
I

8
8
8
5
6

3
1
5
6
4

e

_OIvl,1on

Carolina
T"",p«Boy

3A
5S

0
I
I
0
3

13
12
12
10
9

WEllnllN CONF£RENCE
Con.raI DlvtllonW L
T OL PIa Gf
Stlouil
II
2
3 0 25 51

Minn_31.Mzono 14
CIeYeIond la. Now England II

DtlroI1
NIIhVtIe

10
6

5
4

I
6

I
I

D1V.I·$OCCEI
'1,11 Round

_nndoy. Hov. •
MlcI1lg1n 4. MIIm1. Ohio 3. 20T
~:~ ~.~~~latll

Sonia Clara 3. Col POIy·SLO I
Woke FOf8II 6. Uber1y I
UNC-G,_boIO 3. Milam & Mary 2. 20T
I'/IsconIln I. Priooeloo O. 20T
RIcI1mond 6. WOOl ~ I
Duk_ 3. Furman I
FIortda Stol. 4. Jed<Ionrite I
Marquett. 2. WrI~1 Sial_ I. 20T
Soulhorn California 2. San [)jego I
11JrlOI. 2.-' 0
Boston U. I. Holy C..... 0
~rlzona 51." 2. South_I MIssou~ SlIte 0
Mont.na I . WuhlngtCJ(1 Sial. 0

Marquen. 4. Tax .. ASM 0
Penn Sial. I. )(av\er O. OT
D.rtmoulh 4. Booton U. I
Wlllhlngion 5. MonI808 0

APTOP2S
Record

22
18

I . 0IdIh0ma (70)
2. Miami
3. Aorlda 51. (I)

4. Florida

5. Oregon
S. WlShtngton
7 . Virginia Tech
8. Oregon 51.
9 . Ka ..... 5l
10. Nebraska
II . Notre Dame
12. OhIO SI.
13. Mississippi 51.
14. T.xas
15. TOU

f6. Clemson

sm£ VOLLEYIAll GIJHCE
CLASSIA
a..-rflnol,
TrIpoIl5-15-15. N.w I.ondon 5·5-10
Grundy Ceolor 15· 15·15. Dik.·New Hal1lord ()'11--4
Aplnglon-P....... burg 15· 15· 15. Treynor 1·1' 1
GalVa·Hotsleln 15-15+15. R""'I< vallev 9-10-15-8
Samilinals
Tripoll5-15·15. GaJw·Holsteln S+6
"",nglon·Park.rsburg 4-15·15·15. Grundy Cenle,
15· 12·1 ()..4 Chomplonshlp
TripoI15·15-12·15. Apington·parkarsburg 10-12· 15·
8.

40
47
39
38
28

49
38

....

...,,~;-..:.

s: _.

fin' Round

IS
15

The Iowa defense shut
Northwestern's league
the Hawkeye alfense,
play of Kyle McCann.
• football en route to a
Kinnick Stadium on

S.turday. Nov. II
Ha",ard 3. Harttord 0
Sanl. Cia.. 2. Cllilom!a 0
UCLA 3. Soull1em Caltfom!a 0
Pol1l.nd 3. MzOO8 51a1o I
Virginia 6. UNC-G~ I
Brigham young 5. SlMIlord 0
Nebraska 4. RIcI1mond 0
Clemson 2. Duk. I . OT
Sunday. Nov. 12
Noire OIme 3. MIchIgan 1
Not1t1 Carolina
F....t 0
Connecticul I. WJsc:onsIn 0
FIortda SIal. 2. Florida I

SllUrday. Nov. 18
Mitikkl (9-1) II Ohio NorIhem (8-2)
Ha"""", (7·3) at Hope (8· 1)
Aun"a (7·3) .t WII1enberV (I ~
Montctllr SI. (7-2) ., Sp~ngfIoid 19-1)
WIden .. (9'-1) at Union. N.Y. (8-1)
811dgewaler, MISS. (6,2) aI _
(9- t)
SI. Nolbert (I()'() II Cenlrollowa (I()'()
Pacific Lulheran (9-1) II BeN!. Minn. (I~
SI. Jahn'•• Minn. (9-1) 11 Wis.-stout (I().()
_om Maryland (9-1) al Emory and Henry (8-2)
_oy (9-1) 01 Trlnlly. TexIS (H)
Bl1dgewoter. va. (9- t) aI WasIlJnglon and Jen...on
(9-1)

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AU ...,1c DlvlllonW L
T OL PIa Gf
PlUburgh
9
5
2 0 20 52
o 0 18 55
N.Y. Ra"ll'"
8
8
PIlIIadolpl1ll
6
1
4 0 18 43
I
0

Duouquo Hefnpotlld 9·15·15-15.1_ Oily High 15·
1()'3-13
Oskaloosa 15·15- 15. Ames 8·1().10
Dubuque WII110" 15· 15·15. Urbandale 8·5· 11
Semifinal.
Dubuque ~ead IS·9-15·15. SIou>< City Hootan
7-15-9-12.
DubuqueWIhIOrlI4-15·'5-IH5.~ 16-3-1 ·
15·12. CIIompionohlp
Dubuque l1ornpt_1d 8·16·10·15·15. Dubuque
_
15-6-15-9-8

....l1.... £ST

NHlGIJNCE
2
3

5

CLASSaA
GuIrtoffInaI.
Sioux CI1y HooIan 15·11 · 15·15. Ankeny 12·15·5-9

John Haller
Vertigo
Just Friends
Lost Grey Cat
MaHKeamey
• Jared Peterson
• Aron Wisely
• David Huckfelt

Becond Round

5 .500
1 .300
8 .213
5 .500

DlV.II PUWOFFS

e

6

5
3
3

I""••, MIn_a
Mk:hlgan 11 Ohio Sial.
Mk:hlgan Sial. at Penn Slat.
(Cont'''''01 season ends)

Tuesday" G _

CI100t01ll1l MiIrnI. 1:30 pJII
I'or1IInd II ~1IIn1a, 1:30 p.m.
G _ St." II CIoveIond. 7:30 p.m.
CNcago II _,on. 8:30 p.m.
Utah II Sen Antonio. 8:30 p.m.
Orlando II SlctamonIO. p.m.
_
YOII< II SIII1lo. 10:30 P m.
DenyOf II LA. l.aI<e ... 10:30 p.m.

6

LPa.
8
2.800
1
3 .100
7
3 .100
7
3 .100
1
4 .638
5 5 .500
4 1 .364

y·.

DtlroI1101, Sel1!1e 112
5acrImenio 109. Dallas 84
Derw.. 95. LA CIIppo(I 79
O_do at _
St'• . 8 p.m.
Houllon 1I1..A. LaI<a ... V:30 p.m.
_1,G_
Pon1and al Now Jersey. 7:30 p.m.
Oeflao at LA. CIppe... 10:30 p.m.

N.Y. Islanded

AIIG_
LPCI. W
5
2 .114
5 2 .114
5
2 .114
5
2 .11<
4 .500
4
3 4 .429
3 4 .429
2 5268
2
5286
3 4 .429
5 .286
2

_an

OrangoCily Unity Chrisliln 15-15-15. ROd OIk 5·137
Oy.....
15-15·15. DeWItt CenlraI1·1·9

Sotu.....
Rooulll
OhIo Slale 24. illinois 21
1",,1 21. NDflhwoslern 17
I'/IS<OIlsln 43. Indfana 22
Mk:hlgan 33. Penn Sial. II
Mk:hlaan Slale 30. Purdue 10
Ne'" Saturday's Game.
Iliinoi. al NorIh_lern
Indfana at Punlt.

Sund"Y"_

AUanta
Florida

1IIII~24. T_23

9
10

BIG TtN GlANCE

0lIe0n1 20. C.roIIna 10
Seam. 28. JKI<IorM1Ie 21

_

2
10
8
85

CllrII~an 15-15· 15. RoIand-Slory
1-9-1
ROd 0aI< 15-12·15·15. Ougo 4-15-4·8
Dye""" _ o n 15-1S-15. Dallal ConIer·Grlmes
3· 13-5
OeWrtt Coni.. 15-9-15· 15 . Peli. 8·15·1·11

Soo1ur'dar'

Minnt1lOCl IOJ. 1.1_...... 112
PI1otI1bc 84. MIn 82
PorI1and III . HouSIOl1 ee

Wllhlngton

Bu11a1O 20. CIIIcago 3
Od.. 23. ClnciMlti 6

OuorWftnat,

OL PIa Of
3 0 27 52
2 0 22 57
3
I 20 51
3 I 14 39
3
I 12 35
T OL PIa Of
5 0 25 53
2 0 22 43
• 0 22 84
2
I 18 .,
3 2 11 51

Two pcjnts lor I win. one polol kW I lie and OYertitne
I00I.
~
PhIIa<lelpllla 4. 01IIwa 3
N ' - 2. Bool00 2. tie
DaIIII 2. McnWHI 0
ChIcago 3. TolOOlO 3. tie
Son Jose 4. N.Y. Iolande.. 0
CaiQI'Y 4. T.mpa lIlY 3
-..gr. 5. £_1or12
Columbus 2. PhoenIx I
Butfllo 4. _ Jersey 0
Colorado 3. Anaheim I
SLl.... S . _ 2
0etr0I12. lOl AngoIoI2. lie
5I61dIy's 0111101
CoroI1nI4. OIIaw.O
...Ianla 2. WlsNr900 2. tie
_Ix 2. N.Y. Ranoets 0
Detr<i1 3. AnIhoIm 2
£dmonlon 5. _ _ '. OT
~'G_
c.Jgary at Butfalc. 1 p.m.
A'anla II FIortda. 1:30 p.m.
Pi11sbuq;111 CilIorIdo. 9 p.m.

01 .0002 .11' 2
3
11:1
3.5003 11:1
4 .429 4
4 .3334 11:1
6 250 S 1/
L Pet 08

sa1Unlof'~
_JofMy 128. _
91
Indiana a... DtlroI184
CIovoiond 86. Wlllhw.glon 73
_
YOII< 81. C1III1011e 61
P11liadetph1a 85. Booton a3
Toronlo 98. Chicago 15
Sen ,,"Ionlo al. Vancouver 78

2
3
3

CL.U52A
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DIAMONDS

He had a bad day or something, but he's had so many good

games. This is just one for me.

WE HAVE THEM

- Michigan State quarterback Jeff Smoker, on what it means for his team
to beat Drew Brees and the Purdue Boilermakers.

BERTEEN& STOCK£R
- the last time Iowa State
went to a Bowl game. It could
have eight wins this year if it
beats Kansas next week..

SPORTSWATCH

By""", ShapIro
The Daily Iowan

VI graduate student Jared
Bl'08tad braved the elements on
Nov. 11 to watch his Hawkeyes
cage the Wlldcats of Northwestern. Little did he know the
Hawkeye win would also help
him claim first prize in this
week's On the Line contest.
The Hawkeyes' victory headlined a week of upsets. Four of
the six winners selected Iowa on
their ballot, and because most
contestants missed Michigan
State's stunning victory over Big
'Tho leader Purdue and K-State's
win in the snow over Nebraska,
the Hawkeye victory was especially crucial.
Brostad truly believed Iowa
would pullout a close victory
on senior day.
"Iowa won last week and
started to build some momentum," he said. "I wanted to see
it get a big win at home. I had
to stand out in the cold to see
it, but it was totally worth it."
Marc Vander Velden, Lynne
Zinnel also finished 8-2 but
were further off in their tiebreaker scores. Andy Pierce,
Nicole Bailey and Al Stroh

,.

)

were the closet among 15
seven-win entries to also win
T-shirts.
Zinnel also witnessed the
HaWkeye victory and in the celebration afterward explained her
reason for the pick.
"I can't bet against the
Hawkeyes," she yelled enthusiastically after the last few seconds ticked off the clock.
While the guest picker of the
week was not as happy with
the outcome at Kinnick, Mark
Lazerus, sports editor for The
Daily Northwestern, still managed to go 8-2. Overall, contest' ants got 54 percent of the
games correct. With just one
week left, Melinda Mawdsley
has the most wins among The
Daily Iowan staff. Mawdsley
has 57 wins, while Jeremy
Shapiro has 56 and Jeremy
Schnitker has 53.
All winners may pick up
their prizes in the DI business
office, Room 111, Communications Center.
This week's season finale
ballot features many big-time
rivalries, including Florida
traveling down to Florida State
for a game with major BCS
implications . Reader8 are
encouraged to submit this
week's entries to the DI by 2:30
p.m. Thursday.
Oll8porter ""111, IItIpIra can be reached
at ShaplroOblue.weeg.ulowa .•du

i\

tOI S. Dubuque, Iowa City

338·4212

SPORTS BIIEF

Four of six-winners
pick the Hawkeyes
• Jared Brostad wins the
11th installment of On the
Line.

JEWELERS

- the number oflosses the
Tennessee Titans have sufferea in their home stadium
after losing to the Ravens
Sunday.

,
'V

Ricky Williams out for
the season
CHARLOTIE. N.C. (AP)-An NFL
franchise with arguably the worst
luck through the years received
more bad news Sunday.
Rick Williams, New Orleans' star
running back for whom the Saints
traded their entire 1999 draft. broke his
left ankle in two places late in a 20-1.0

Serve

victory Oller the Carolina Panthers.
The injury left the streaking Saints
(7-3). who have won six in a row, in
a state of shock. Coach Jim Haslett
was near tears when he told the
media of Williams' injury.
The injury occurred on a 2-yard
run with about six minutes left, a
rush that put the former Heisman
Trophy winner from Texas right at
1.000 yards for the season.

Minors•..
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o SOUTH CAROLINA
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AT
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MINNESOTA
FLORIDA STATE
OHIO STATE 0
NORTHWESTERN 0
PENN STATE 0
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ALABAMA 0
IOWA STATE 0
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Rul..:
lilt lJnI: Pick the winners of these college football games. Rrst place eams
a pizza and T-shirt, and the next fIIIe runners-up get a T-shirt.
Entries must be submitted by 2:30 p.m. Thursday to The Oally Iowan, Room
111, Communications Center. No more than five entries per person, The
winner will be announced In Monday's 01.
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The beginning of Salul
fairly uneventlul. The
two possessions
selves In
firing as it went
series. lis second
\ yards.
Iw.t establisMd
garm early after
, yard run on lowas I
The scoring
Possession of Ihe

hit Kevin

pullowa at the Northwes
plays laler. McCann hit K;
14-yard gain. setting up !42-yardlield goal.
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SPORTS

iowa 27, northwestern 17
~ ~ Iawa
thebottomhne

1

The Iowa defense shut down
Northwestern's league best offense, and
the Hawkeye offense, behind the solid
play of Kyle McCann, played mistake-free
football en route to a 27-17 victory in
Kinnick Stadium on senior day.

taleofthetape
TOTAL OFFENSE
Iowa

355 yds.

NU _ _ 377 yds.

RUSHING OFFENSE
Iowa. 126 yds.

NU_203yds.

PASSING OFFENSE
250 yds.

Iowa _

PSU -.s~.. 248 yds.

theschedule
Aug. 26 Kansas State L7-27
$ept.9 W. MIchigan l21-27
Sept. 16 Iowa State
L14-24
Sept. 23 at Nebraska l 13-42
, Sept. 30 at Indiana
L33-45
Ott. 7
Michigan State W 21-16
Oct. 14 at Illinois
L0-31
L 11).38
Ott. 21 .OhiO Stall
Oct. 28 Wisconsin
L7-12
Nov. 4
at Penn StIle W28-23
Nov. 11 Northwestern W27-17
Nov. 18 at Minnesota 11:101.m.

fans just may get used to this team winning

two things they haven't done in
three years: beat a team
ranked in both PQlls and beat
teams in consecutive weeks.
It had not been since 1997 the Tavian Banks and Tim
Dwight era - that Iowa completed both of those feats in the
sarne season. The ranked team
they beat was then-No. 18 PurGAME ANALYSIS
due. The team they beat to get
You'd think that after two the consecutive wins was Indiwins this season, the students ana - the week after the Purwould stop rushing the field. due game.
Saturday, after Iowa's second
This time, Iowa beat the No.
home win of the year, they did- 12 team in the country. A team
n't. They charged the field, that, with a win, would have
they danced - partied like it all but secured a Rose Bowl
was 1985 all over again. After bid. The team they beat the
all, the Hawkeyes played like week before were the Penn
State Nittany Lions, in Happy
it was 1985, or 1991 or 1981 any year other than the last Valley. A little more impressive
than a win over pre-Antwaan
two.
They spoiled a Rose BowL- Randle El Indiana.
So I'm saying that these
bound team's hopes, putting a
wrench in the league's best Hawkeyes are better, right?
offense en route to a 27-17 win. Well, not exactly - they've
Even the public-address still lost eight games. But,
announcer had to feel a little these two wins, as impressive
stupid for telling students not as they are, show that this
to rush the field at the end of team is heading the right
the game. He had to realize direction. They also say that
this win was huge. Iowa fans bowl-game talk for 2001 isn't
just saw their Hawkeyes do as far-fetched as it looked three

• Coach Jon Davey said
senior Nick Hinz had a
great meet.
By Julie Matolo
The Daily Iowan
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_ I 24.8-1. McC... 10·28
NorthwtI,.m: Ander_31 ·132 KUl lOi< 18-53
PA.S$INo-_ McCenn 17·27.().2. Nonh"......n
KUI"'" 25-45-0-1
RECEIVING-H," ].70. K.lpor 5-10&. Tr_
2·30.
Borton ' ·32 _
.....Im Anderton 5·75. Kunlo 5·
58. JoI1nIOn ' ·34

RU SHINO- Iowa

firing as II went
series. Its second
yards.
Iowa established
game early after
yard run on Iowa's
The scoring
possession of the
hit Kevin
slant to
put Iowa at the Northwestern 38. Five
plays later, McCann hit Kahlil Hili for a
14-yard gain, setting up Nate Kaedlng~
42-yard field goal.

Then again , if Iowa keeps
Winning games like these, students will be more adjusted to
a winning football team. Fans
might get back to the old tactics of just going back to their
tailgating after a win. If things
keep going as they have been, a
win over Northwestern won't
be considered an upset anymore - it will be expected.
Whoa , just got a h ead of
myself again.
01Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be
reached al.
IschOltk@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

and placed second in a close
finish in the 100-meter
freestyle. The senior class had
a strong showing after a tough
defeat, with a final score of
111-171 in the dual meet.
"Purdue was ready to swim
this weekend and showed this
in its times," said senior Jay
Glenn. "This shows what we
will be going against at Big
Tens. I hope we can use all our
efforts from practice and show
this off next weekend."
One competitor whose efforts
Jerry HynesIThe Dally Iowan
proved beneficial to the Purdue swimmer Tad Sayee and Iowa swimmer Ales Abersek shake
Hawkeyes was sophomore diver hands as Abersek wins the 200-meter butterfly on Friday.
Roberto·Gutierrez, who won both behind Abersek, who won the · The Hawkeyes will be on the
road next weekend with the
the 1-meter (262.20) and the 3- event with a time of 1:54.24.
meter competition (276.90).
The fact that the seniors majority of the Beason ahead,
"I am happy because I won competed in the Field House when they travel to Minnesota
this weekend," he said. "I am pool for the last time was far for the most important meet of
trying to help the team as from their foctis. The the fall season.
much as possible. I am also try- Hawkeyes' season focus is set
01 reporter Jull, Maiolo can be reached at:
ing to be a little more consis- on the Big Ten Championships
julie·matoIO@uiowa.edu
tent and solid competing next in the end of February.
weekend.".
"Our times were good, and
. Look for Jason Srud~r to CO?- , we are ge~ng faster; we need
tinue to be a key contnbutor lD to keep getting faster," Davey
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I ~\th any other offer. Offer valid with coupon only. Valid at participating Slo.... I
the rest of the Hawkeye sea- said. "Next weekend the Min~I
son. The freshman, happy with nesota Invitational will be a
his t,,:o personal-best t~es so great test for Big Tens because
f~ thl~ season, .had solid con- it is a rehearsal for the big
Ie
e
-01
tn.butlOns thiS weekend. meets: Big Tens and NCAA
en
Smder had a second-place fin- Nationals. It is a championship
l
3
ish in the 200-meter 1M event meet format."
~.

de
3 Me lum
t T~pplng
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:!
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Men's cross country
The Iowa men's cross-country
team could smile after a meet of
nothing but improvement in their
final race of the 2000 season. After
hoping for all runners to achieve
their best races in unison, meet after
meet, throughout the season, the
Hawkeyes found their rhSrthm on the
perfect weekend. All Hawkeyes finished with season-best times, good
for a sixth-place finish in the NCAA
Midwest Regional meet on Nov. 11.
"I am very proud of the team,"
said head coach Larry Wieczorek.
"This was definitely the best race of
the season, and they did a great job.
They learned a lot and finished on a
positive note, knowing they can be a
NCAA qualifying team next year."
Oklahoma State finished first with
a score of 68 points, wh lie Iowa finished in front of Iowa State with a
total of 158 pOints. Iowa entered the
meet ranked 10th in the region and
moved up four places In the 23-team
meet. The Hawkeyes were only two

Hawks held their position in the 23team competition on Nov. 11 despite
unexpected health problems.
"We were a little disapPointed in
our finish:: said head coach Sara
Swails. "We did have some setbacks
this weekend. Sarah Arens found out
she had anemia along with other
team member health situations."
Arens battled anemia to tie her
season-best time and lead Iowa with
a 35th-place finish in 21 :59.
Teammate Ericka Roberts followed
and ran her season best in 22:37,
good for 62nd place.
Kansas State stole the top two
spots in the individual rankings and
won the meet with a total of 61
points. Iowa wanted to move up
from its seventh-place finish last
year but landed in 12th with a score
of 367.
omen cross coun ry
"Everyone gave a really good
The Iowa omen's cross-cduntry . effort, their best effort," Swails said.
team pushed through undesirable "We did not have good luck this
conditions to hang onto a 12th-place weekend, but it was not a lack of
finish in the 2000 NCAA Midwest effort."
Regionaf Championships. The
- by Julie Maiolo

points away from the fifth-place finisher, Nebraska.
Sophomore Trent Corey was
Iowa's top finisher, crossing the finish line 19th with a time of 31:07.
Corey was named All-Regional Team
member with the other top 25 individual finishers . Joe Welter followed
with a 27th place finish in 31:15.
Senior Paul Sarris completed his
final cross-country season with a
36th place finish In 31 :27. The rest
of the team will return next fall , but
for now, the team will move towards
training for the indoor season.
"We went after the meet and ran
with the leaders," Wieczorek said.
"W? ran a terrific race to send the
team off into the track season on a
positive note."
- by Julie Maiolo
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Northwestern early in the second
Quarter put a
of its own
together.
Schweigert
for
34yard field goal, tying
Two possessions
McCann to Hill
three more points.
yard field goal.
Iowa forced the
their ensuing polll'3si(ln,
the ball back
With
Barton
on the 11-yard ine.
plays later,
McCann hit Hill on a quick pass, and Hili
juked two defenders and extended the
ball over the goal line for a TO.

The Hawkeyes came out gunning In
the second half.

the half,
11 yard runs
by Damien
put itseW on the 1yard fine. Kustok punched In a tOtJchdown on a quarterback sneak, putting the
Wildcats within 10.
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Iowa held Norlhwestern on their first
possession after Jerry
had
a sack on Kustok.
Iowa got the ball
yard line and
offense. On a
McCann hit i
13-yard COlilielion
driving
in the
putting Iowa up
Two possessions
put a drive together in
utes of the game. ft
pass from Kustok to
Iowa
got the ball back with 2:29 left and ran
out the. clock to hold on to the victory.

i:

Pizzas

:i

SPORTS BRIEFS

quarterbyquarter
The beginning of Saturday's game was
fairly unevenHul. The
exchanged
two possessions
putting themselves in

versa, Iowa's defense sacked
Wildcat quarterback Zak Kustok seven times.
This game was more than
just an upset - take away that
late fourth-quarter touchdown
by Northwestern and it was
almost a blowout.
Northwestern was never
really close, as Iowa's lead was
up to 17 in the second half.
For a univer ity that has
been deprived of football success for three years, it might be
a while before students stop
rushing the field after home
victories.

Iowa seniors swim strong in loss to Purdue.

The Iowa men's swimming
and diving team was handed a
tossed salad of emotions this
weekend in an early season senior meet and a loss to Purdue.
After a tough fight against
the
Boilermakers,
the
Iyl. ~ (;{}mpleted t7 0127 passes ror 250
yalds. two louchdowns and one TO rushing.
Hawkeyes were reminded why
lINIl IItII: Gauled 84 yards on 24 carnes
a group of accomplished senCaughl 5 passes lor tIli yalds and a iors will continue to provide
tll!dldown
leadership in the team's jour....11 Hili: Caught seven passes ror 79 yards and a
ney to move up in the Big Ten.
louchdown
"This meet goes to Nick Hinz,"
...., M.,.: Had 1610tallilCkles. three for a loss.
said head coach John Davey. "He
. . SIIMIn: Had 14 tICkles. one lor aloss.
Cltll Call: Had three tackles for a loss
swam four events, and all four
were great swims. This was the
best dual meet of his life."
Along with Binz, two other
F/rt' _ _
Hawkeye seniors showed star
!oWl - ..... !(Mdl"" 42·y.'" _
gooI. Itey
ploy: Kyle /IIcConn 21 yord _'0 K.vin ~ '0
performances in their final
HU4I. ""'3, NUO.
competition in the Field House
-qc.w
HU - TIm Lons, 34-yord _
p . Key play: pool. Ales Abersek led the
D_ _ 24-y.,d run '0 low. 34. NU 3.
Hawkeyes with two event wins
..... 3.
..... - KIOdI"" 46-yltd IIoId gooI. Key pley:
in the 100- and 200-meter butIIcConn 14'yord poo' to Kehlll Hili 10 NU 41.
..... - McConn l1.y.rd _
10 HII •. Key play:
terfly with times of 49.88 and
McConn 32 y.'" ..... to Ry.n lIofton 10 NU 11,
1:49.25 respectively. Senior
plu. por_11out calf on NU. low. 13. NU 3.
Jay Glenn won the 200-meter
T1tIrdq_
...._ IIIcConn fl·yord pHI '0 Ke_. K.y
freestyle with a time of 1:39.84

,ounf>qtWW
_
- Mccann 1;yord ruIIt. K.y pI.y: McConn
'S-yord ......0 Kyle Trt_ on .hlrd _
• •0 NU
39. IoWa 21. NU '7.
HU - It....... 1o.yord pHI '0 Jon Sch...lgort.
Key ploy: K....... 12·yord pHI 10 Kunle on fourth
_
. 10 IOwa 10. HU 17. _27.

weeks ago.
'
that we did anything special; I
Put this Iowa team on the just think we came out and
field against Indiana, Western played hard."
Michigan and Wisconsin -:It's encouraging to hear that
maybe bowl-game talk for 2000 Iowa didn't have to pull out
wouldn't be far-fetched.
tricks to stop the best offense
I'm getting way ahead of in the Big Ten . Benny Sapp,
myself here, though - back to Roger Meyer and the rest of
what actually happened.
the defensive gang can handle
The Hawkeyes stuffed the things just fine on their own, I
no-huddle,
guess. Oh yeah,
spread
for aU of you
offense that We were as vanilla as you
who
haven't
gave everyone can g~t. You couldn't go to
seen him yet,
else in the Big
Bob Sanders
Ten fits. They the ice cream store and get
hits like a truck.
didn't do it any more vanilla than we
The offense ,
fancy, they
albeit against a
didn't
re- were.
poor Northwestvamp their
_ Norm Parker, ern
defense,
defense, they
Iowa defensive coordinator looked swell as
didn't put in
well.
six defensive
Kyle McCann,
backs. They played straight Iowa's once-forgotten quartetup, and players made plays on back, played as well as any
their own.
Iowa quarterback has played
"We were as vanilla as you in years. C'ompleting 17-27
can get," defensive coordinator passes for 250 yards and
Norm Parker said. "You could- throwing two touchdowns ,
n't go to the ice cream store rushing for another and not
and get any more vanilla than throwing any interceptions we were.
he was the star on offense.
"The players just came out
The offensive line gave up
and played the defense. It's not only two sacks all day. Vice
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SPORTS -

litans lose first game at home Lewis wants to fight. Mike Tyson Iowa fl
[t took two rare gaffes by AI
Del Greco for someone other
than the Tennessee Titans to
win at Adelphia Coliseum.
Trent Dilfer passed to
Patrick Johnson for a 2-yard
touchdown, and Matt Stover's
extra point gave the Baltimore
Ravens a 24-23 win over Tennessee, ending the Titans'
NFL record of 12 games without a los at a new stadium.
The Titans (8-2) also had an
eight-game winning streak
broken. They pulled ahead 2317 on an 87-yard interception
return for a touchdown by
Perry Phenix with 2:30 left,
but AJ Del Greco missed his
first extra point in 229 tries, a
streak that started in 1993.
Del Greco also sent his 43yard field-goal attempt wide
right on the game's final play.
Baltimore (7-4 ), which until
last week had gone five games
without a touchdown, pulled
wlthin I '. games of the Titans
in the AFC Central.

Saints 20, Panthers 10
Ricky Williams hit the 1,000'yard
rushing mark for the Saints (7,3),
but broke his left ankle on the play
and will be out 6-8 weeks. The
defense held Carolina (4-6) to 53
yards on the ground.
"He is a good player, a good
back; I mean he got 1,000 yards
today," Saints coach Jim Haslett
said ."But he is out and we will have
to move on."
Kenh Mitchell retumed afumble 90
yards for atouchdown, and the Saints
forced five turnovers and had eight
sacks to win their sixth straight.

Vikings 31, Cardinals 14
Daunte Culpepper threw touchdown passes to Robert Smith,
Randy Moss and Cris Carter, and
ran for a fourth TO as the Vikings
(8-2) remained unbeaten in the
Metrodome after two road losses.
Smith gained 117 yards on 20 car·
rles to give him 1,025 yards rushing
for the season.
MarTay Jenkins had a 98-yard
kickoff return for Arizona (3-7), the
first for the Cardinals since 1979.

Eagles 26, Steelers 23
Two 42-yard field goals by David
Akers and a recovered onside kick
gave the Eagles one of their more
improbable victories in years.
Akers kicked a game-winning
field goal 4:16 into overtime af1er
tying it with a hurried 42-yarder on
the final play of regulation for the
Eagles (7-4) ,

Bills 20, Bears 3
After being pulled for Rob
Johnson on the Bills' final series of
the first half, Doug Flutie retur~d in
the second half to help the Bills win.
Flutle has now gone 3-1 as a starter
for Buffalo (6-4) after replacing

untouched for a.1-yard score for the
Cowboys (4-6). Seder finished with
17 of Dallas' poin1S, including field
goals of 43, 35 and 42 yards.
Akili Smith threw for just 68
yards for the Bengals (2·8).

Seahawks 28, Jaguars 21

John Russell/Associated Press

Tennessee place kicker AI Del
Greco walks off the field as
holder Craig Henlrich shows his
dejection after Del Greco
missed a 43-yard field goal as
time ran out Sunday.
Johnson when he separated his
shoulder, but coach Wade · Phillips
plans to go back to Johnson as his
starter.
Eric Moulds caught five passes
tor 89 yards, tying a franchise
record by going 43 straight games
with a catch. Keion Carpenter had
two interceptions. The Bears (2-8),
lost Quarterback Jim Miller, who
tore his left Achilles' tendon 10
minutes into the second Quarter.

Lions 13, Falcons 10
Gary Moeller won his tirst game
as Detroit's coach in place of Bobby
Ross, who resigned, as the Lions
(6-4) kept their playoff hopes alive
against Atlanta (3·8).
Moeller was booed when he went
for the tie when the Lions had the
ball inches from the goal line on a
fourth down with five minutes left in
the game. Jason Hanson's 18-yard
field goal tied it at 10.
But Danny Kanell's pass was intercepted by Corwin Brown, who
returned the ball 10 yards to the
Falcons 29 with 2:13 left. Four plays
later, Hanson kicked a winning 44yarder.

Browns 19, Patriots 11

Seattle
(4-7)
stopped
Jacksonville at the 1-yard line with
no time remaining to hang on. Jon
Kitna threw a 4'yard pass to Ricky
Watters with 2:01 left for the win·
ning touchdown.
Seattle's Reggie Tongue was
called for pass interference In the
end zone with no time left. That
brought the ball to the 1 and
extended the game by one play.
Mark Brunell looked for Alvis
Whitted, but the two got their sig·
nals crossed and the ball fell harm·
lessly in the corner of the end zone
to drop the Jaguars to 3-7.

4gers 21, Chiefs 7
Lance Schulters knocked down
the Kansas City Chiefs, and Charlie
Garner ran over them.
Garner rushed for 102 yards and
a .touchdown, and Schulters led an
inspired defensive effort as the San
Francisco 4gers snapped their five·
game losing streak with a 21-7 win
over Kansas City on Sunday,
Improbably. San Francisco's
defense the league's worst in six
statistical categories - thoroughly
dominated Kansas City's offense,
which had scored 109 points In its
last three games.

Rams 38, Giants 24
The SI. Louis Rams didn't need
Kurt Warner and Marshall Faulk to
score a lot of points against one of
the NFL's best defenses.
Trent' Green threw four touchdown passes and scrambled for
another, and the Rams used three
turnovers and a couple of big plays
on special teams to beat the New
York Giants, 38-24, on Sunday.

Bues 20, Packers 15
Martin Gramatica and Tampa
Bay's swarming defense are a hard
combination to beal.
The Bucs knocked Brett Favre out
of the game and Gramatica, nicknamed "Automalica" in college,
extended his streak of consecutive
field goals to 12 with fourth-quarter
kicks of 54 and 51 yards to beat the
Green Bay Packers 20-15 Sunday.

Phil Dawson kicked a career-high
four field goals, and Doug Pederson
efficiently moved the ball as the
Browns snapped a seven-game losing streak. They improved to 3-8,
one more win than in their initial
season. New England dropped to
2-8.
Cleveland's defense recovered
three fumbles and intercepted a Dolphins 17, Chargers 7
Dan Fouts was cheered. Ryan
pass from New England quarterback Drew Bledsoe, who was ques- leaf was booed. And Lamar Smith
tionable until gametime after jam- did what he does best, finding the
ming his right thumb last week. end tone with ease.
On an afternoon when the San
Bledsoe finished 21-of-35 for 212
Diego Chargers honored their past,
yards and one TO.
Smith and the Miami Dolphins
Cowboys
Bengals 6
added to the team's current misery,
Tim Seder, a 26·year-old rookie winning, 17-7, Sunday to send the
kicker, took a pitch from holder Micah Chargers to an 0-10 start.
Knorr on a fake field goal and ran

23,

Weir edges liger to win tourney
• Tiger Woods fails to get
his 10th win in the final
tournament of the season.

a, Doug FergusGI
Associated Press
SOTOGRANDE, Spain
One of the greatest years in
golf ended with a bang, just not
the kind Tiger Woods had
planned.
As Mike Weir of Canada
rapped in his final putt Sunday
to win the American Express
Championship, Woods twice
slammed his foot into his golf
Edulrdo AbldlAssocialed Press
travel bag while changing to U.S. Golfers TIger Woods and
teave Valderrama Golf Club.
Just like last year, the dia- Mark Calcavecchia prepare for
bolical 17th bole took the best their next shots during the
shot Woods had to offer and American Express Championship
Sunday.
deposited tbe ball into a pond.
Only this time, Woods never "With the quality of the field,
got a second chance to win in a that's what makes it so special.
playoff. And his spectacular Any time Tiger plays in the
season ended without a perfect tournament you win, it makes
10 - the first $10 million man you feel great because he's far
in golf, the first player in 50 and away the best player in the
years to win at least 10 times game right now."
on the PGA Tour.
Weir finished at H-under
"1 played well for most of the 277 and earned $1 million.
day," Woods said.
Woods will have to settle for
But not good enough to catch a year that even one crazy hole
Weir, who played better than at Valderrama can't spoil anyone on the weekend and nine victories, more than $9
came away with a two-stroke million in earnings, three
victory in the World Golf straight majors, the career
Championships event.
Grand Slam, and the lowest
Having watched another raw scoring average - 68.24
horror show unfold before him - in PGA '!bur history.
on the par-5 17th, Weir found
And'there WaS one other
dry land and made a deft; par winner. •
save from behind the green.
With the $500,000 for finishThat allowed him to coast in ing second, Westwood moved
for a 3-under 69 and a two- ahead of his good friend Darstroke victory over Lee West- ren Clarke on the European
wood.
tour money list and claimed
. "It's a huge win, a world the Order of Merit, ending the
championship," Weir said. amazing seven·year reign of

I

Colin Montgomerie .
"It's more emotional than I
bave ever been," said West·
wood, who finished $346,000
ahead of Clarke, plus a British
pound from a bet they made
with each other in August, "It
was a very, very long day out
there."
Woods was emotional, too.
He needed a birdie on the
17th, a green he can reach in
two with an 8-iron, but put his
drive into the trees and couldn't advance it out to the fairway.
Bang! He slammed his club
into the side of his bag.
Weir had yet to play the
17th, a hole that produced four .
double bogeys and two triple
bogeys, a par by Woods would
leave him some hope. His
fourth shot landed a foot
behind the hole - and then
spun back. gathering just
enough speed to reach the
front of the green and trickled
down the shaved slope into the
water.
Bang! Woods kicked his bag
again in the scoring tent, having signed for a double bogey
on the 17th and a bogey on the
18th, where he ha.d to hole a 6foot putt for his 72, extending
his streak to 51 rounds at par
or better.
"Every ball I've hit in the
water has been good shots," he
said. "It's not a v~ry welldesigned hole."
The only consolation was
that the American Express is
moving to St. Louis next year,
so Woods and everyone else
won't have to come back to
Valderrama.
"We're not going to come
back ever again,· he said with
a smile,

• After beating David Tua,
Lennox Lewis is looking
forward to a defense
against the former champ.

a, Ed Schuyler Jr.
ASSOCiated Press
LAS VEGAS, Nev. - Lennox
Lewis still doesn't want to pick
on someone his own size. Now
he wants Mike Tyson.
The 6·foot-5 WBC-IBF
heavyweight champion made
$8.5 million for dominating
David Tua, who at 5-10 is
about Tyson's height. Lewis
can make a lot more for fightingTyson.
Lewis thinks a Tyson match
can be made, despite his being
under contract to HBO and
Tyson being aligned with
Showtime.
Such a match is the most
attractive in a heavyweight
division short on attractive
fighters.
It would be a highly anticipated fight, but so was Nov. 11
night's bout in the Mandalay
Bay Events Center, which Lewis
won on a one-sided decision. It
was a boxing clinic. The fans had
wanted a brawl.

Lewis, jabbing and moving,
shooting occasional right leads Lennox Lewis is a great
and crisp combinations, did
what he had to do - keep the champion.
-DavldTul
challenger at a distance and off
heavyweight boxer
balance.
In his two previous fights,
Lewis scored second-round
Lewis' only loss came when
knpckouts over 6-7 Michael he was knocked down and
Grant and Francois Botha, stopped in the second round by
also 6-feet-plus.
'.
Oliver McCall after he had
The champion has admitted thrown a long, lazy right hand
that in the past he's had prob- in 1994. Lewis said he learned
lems with shorter opponents. a lesson in that fight, and that
So against Tua, he came up lesson seems to be in the back
with a game ptan that reduced of his mind every time he
his risks and drove the chal- enters the ring.
lenger to the point of frustra"I kept my right hand up,"
tion. 'IUa never got inside long said Lewis, who made Tua,
enough for Lewis to even who counts on the hook. into a
attempt his effective right one-armed fighter.
uppercut.
Tyson is anything but a one·
"I felt the amount of punches armed fighter. He can take out
I threw was sufficient," said an opponent with either hand,
Lewis, who was always aware But Tyson probably doesn't
of'IUa's vaunted left hook and take as good a punch as Tua,
refused to take risks.
who has never been down as a .
"He was winning the fight pro, and Tua was hit with
sufficiently with his left jab," numerous stiff jabs and several
said Emanuel Steward, Lewis' solid rights.
trainer. A CompuBox punch
"Lennox Lewis is a great
analysis credited Lewis with champion,~ Tua said.
landing 213 jabs, while 'IUa's . What Lewis is, is big, strong, '
total of jabs and power punch- intelligent, efficient. In the
es landed was only 110.
current heavyweight division,
he is dominant.
Efficient is what Lewis was.
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Iowa freshmen excel at wrestle-offs
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• guys at their weights . · I was
impressed with the way they
competed."
Schwab says that's the way it
works at Iowa - you have to put
in your dues before you get the
, top ·spot.
"That's how our program is," he
said. "You come in and get
knocked around a while, then
you start giving some butt-kicking of your own.
1
"They're as hungry was we
are."
The Hawkeyes will begin their
quest for a seventh-consecutive
national title Tuesday, when they
face off with Luther College and
• Loras College in Maquoketa,
Iowa.
The Hawkeyes jump right into
the heat with their schedule this
year. They travel to Stillwater to
take on ' the Oklahoma State

1

I

Continued from Page IB
hard work and confidence. That's
two in a row. We've only got one
left, but we're looking forward to
that one, no doubt about it."
With the win, Iowa moves to 38 on the season and 3-4 in Big
Te!1 play. The Hawkeyes head to

SPORTS BRIEF

Favre leaves game
with sprained foot

"I anticipate him to be out for
at least the next week and
maybe longer: coach Mike
Sherman said. "It's too early to
tell. He 's not able to walk at the
present time , so I anticipate him
to be out for a little while ."
Favre completed 14 of 25
passes tor 117 yards and no
interceptions. He didn 't . need
assistance getting off the field ,
but was later taken to the locker
room on a cart with his foot
wrapped in ice.
Green Bay kicked a 42-yard
field goal on the next play and
trailed 14-6 when Matt
Hasselbeck replaced Favre on

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Brett
Favre's streak of 135 consecutive starts, an NFL record for
quarterbacks, may be in jeopardy.
The three-time league MVP
lett Sunday's game between the
Packers and Buccaneers with a
sprained left foot that could
sideline him for a week or more.
He limped off the field after
being sacked by Warren Sapp in
the third quarter and did not
return as Green Bay lost. 20-15.

J.J . Hynes/The Daily Iowan

Classifieds

Iowa's Jessman Smith puts Ryan Kauffman on his back during a 184
pound bout.
Cowboys on Dec. 2. On Dec. 6,
they host rival Iowa State, which
placed second behind Iowa at the
NCAAs last year.
Schwab said the team has to
get into a little better shape

before the season gets going.
WI think we're pleased with
today's performance, but we still
need a lot of mat time," he said.

Minnesota on Nov. 18 for a shot
at spoiling another conference
opponent's bowl plans and a
chance to finish an even 4-4 in
the Big Ten - a far shot from
what many thought following a
21-17 loss to Western Michigan
on Sept. 9 and a 31-0 loss to
Illinois in Oct. 21.
"There are always going to be
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doubters, and the season started
rough, but people remember how
you
finish ," junior
Matt
Stockdale said. "I guess that's
one thing you can say about
Coach Ferentz and his staff. He's
drilled in our heads, Never, never
give up."
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Strong start leads to Hawkeye
win,
-

, BASKETBALL

the second half, but

e lack of

scorin~t-bother Oliver.

Continued from Page IB

....·111 score two points and win

sions, finding open teammates
for slam dunks.
Speaking of assists, Oliver delegated the scoring tasks by handing out 10 assists in the contest.
The senior guard's only basket
came on an off-balanced lay-up in

by 30 anytime," he said. "All the
new guys proved they could put it
in the hole tonight."
That they did. The Hawkeyes
shot 64 percent in the fll'st half
and held Athletes in Action to
just 44 percent for the game.
After Athletes in Action scored
the first five points of the game,

Iowa went on a 12-0 run and
never looked back. Recker hit two
of his seven three-pointers during that stretch.
Iowa plays its second, and
final, exhibition game Tuesday
against a team from Hungary
before it opens the regular season
on Nov. 19 against WisconsinMilwaukee.
01 Sports Editor Mike Kell~ can be reache.d at:
mwkelly@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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best or lifetime-best times.
Unfortunately, we could not hold
off Purdue, but I am very happy
with the results."
Junior Allison Lyle led the
fight for the Hawkeyes, winning
the 100- and 200-meter breaststroke with times of 1:05.18 and
2:19.03. Lyle added second-place
fmishes in the 50-free and 400free relay events.
Senior Loredana Zisu and junior
Melissa Loehndorf added Iowa
event titles by winning the 200backstroke (2:05.11) and the 1,000freestyle (10:15.11) respectively.
"Overall, we did a great job
t this
weekend," Zisu said.
"Everyone raced well, so we had
a great meet. Everyone did well,
including the freshmen. Overall,
we are getting the job done."
Christie Hooper stepped up for

the freshman class, winning the
500-freestyle event. Hooper finished the race in 5:04.75 along
with a second-place finish in the
200-freestyle event, helping the
Hawkeyes and surpassing performance expectations.
"Christie Hooper was lights
out," said O'Keeffe. "She swam
beyond my expectations, which
were already high."
The Hawkeyes saw improvements since the fll'st weekend of
competition, two weeks, ago,
already turning in faster times of
season-bests and lifetime-bests.
Iowa used the competition as a
dress rehearsal for the Big Ten
Championship meet, which will
take place in February.
Senior captain Stacey Wertz
contributed a second-place finish
in the 100-freestyle event with a
time of 51.60 and a third-place
finish in the 100 butterfly with a
time of 58.96. Though disappointed in the loss to Purdue,
Wertz was impressed by her

teammates' performances.
"The freshmen did awesome,"
she said. "They were some of our
best racers. They got in and did
what they needed to do. They
were more excited than nervous."
The first home meet of the season will lead the Hawkeyes into
the largest preseason meet next
weekend, when Iowa travels to
the Gophers for the Minnesota
Invitational. The biggest test of
endurance so far will cover three
days of competition. The Hawks
know they are getting stronger,
and they are looking forward to
the competition.
"We have a big invitational
next weekend," Loehndorf said.
"So, it won't be beat the other
team, it will be beat everyone
next to you."
The Hawkeyes will try to keep ,
their racing habits and carry
their momentum into next weekend.
01 reporter Julie Mltolo can be reached at:
lulle·matolo@ulowa.edu
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By MlcIIIeI A. Lutz
AsSOCiated Press
COLLEGE STATION, Texas Seeing old coach Barry Switzer
on the sideline got the Oklahoma
Sooners thinking about their
past - and their present.
The No. 1 Sooners stayed
unbeaten, rallying from a 10point deficit in the fourth quarter
to beat Texas A&M 35-31
1 Saturday and keep alive their bid
for the national championship.
·Coming off the field I saw
coach Switzer and I thought of
thoae great teams that had that
• lomething special," linebacker
Rocky Calmus said, ·We haven't
had to put it on our shoulders
~uch, but we finally had to play
a game where we had to play
hard and do it. Maybe this means
we have that Sooner magic."
The thought of Sooners greatnlll was not 100t on coach Bob
Stoops, either.
"It's too early to tell because we

still have two games left," Stoops
said. "But I have to admit, I did
break down a little when 1 saw
coach Switzer on the sidelines.
Right after the game, one of the
players saw him and said 'Some
of the magic might be back.'''
The final score itself was a link
with past Oklahoma glory. In
1971, No. 1 Nebraska and No.2
Oklahoma played a game that
many called the game of the century with the Cornhuskers prevailing 35-31.
Now, the Sooners will look
ahead to Saturday's game
against Texas Tech, coached by
former Sooners offensive coordinator Mike Leach, and against
Oklahoma State on Nov. 25.
The Sooners had romped
through eight opponents until
they came into Kyle Field and
were greeted by the largest
crowd ever to see a football game
in the state of Texas - 87,188 and the determined Aggies, who
tested them to the very end.
It didn't matter. The Sooners
(9-0, 6-0 in Big 12) survived, winning when linebacker Torrance
Marshall returned an intercep-

tion 41 yards for the go-ahead
touchdown with 7:18 to play.
"We made some mistakes early,
but we just had to keep fighting,"
wide receiver Josh Norman said.
"The interception had a great
impact, it was a great momentum shifter."
The Aggies wanted payback
from an embarrassing 51-6 loss
to Oklahoma last year. They
were going for their first victory
over a No. 1 ranked team after
eight straight losses.
"When you play the No. 1 team
in the nation and play them
close, that teUs you what kind of
drive and character we have on
this team," Ja'Mar Toombs said.
"I can walk out of the locker room
holding my head high because
I'm proud to be on a team that
docs not quit."
A&M took a 24-10 lead in the
third quarter on a 1-yard run by
'!bombs.
'
Then Josh Heupel and the
Sooners took over. A 27-yard field
goal by Tim Duncan and 21-yard
touchdown run by Quentin
Griffin cut A&M's lead to 24-21.
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Current openongs
Carta at 319-351 -o1~O
-Part-lime evenings $7 00S75()(
hour
·Pan-llme am. $8·$101 hour .
M.dwest Jamlo"al Service
2468 10Ih SI Coralvdle
Apply between 3·5p m or call

3018 lor inllrv",W oppotnlmenl
OAKNOLL
RETIREMENT RESIOENCE
E.O.E.
NOW h,nng dnvera "'lh CDL LaC.lI and long distance d/lVlng Expenene. prefer ilUl no. needed
Will Ira.. Also hlnng 10< packers
and local hetp Apply In person .,
7,8 E. 2nd Avenue. Coralville
EXCEL LENT BENEFITSII
GREATeAYlI
OWN A COMPUTER? PUlIl To
we,l<! $500-$7.5001 rno
wwwwor.home'nlemOlcom
PART-TIME MERCHANDISER
Immedlele Opening
Iowa C.ty .'ea
S<ondaya 7 00a m. 3'00p m
$8 00 per hour .. m,leage.
W.II need your
_ __ _ _ _- , - _
STUDENTS :
Inlemel Users Wantedl
S20/S,2OI Hour poss.bIe suiting
the Inlemel. E.mad
mtmber..rv,co.Oglodeslgnz eo
m.

~:;tr.'a' address lor Inlo
TECHNIGRAPHICS has lull.1tmto
openings In downlown Iowa Cily
lor Oelovery DrIVer Requi res abol.
Ity 10 hN 50 poun~s. drIVer', II·
cans. & good dnvlng hlslory
Good houra. pay & benelota
EOE. Send retume 10 Jim Yard
Ity. Teehnigraph"'I. PO Bo.
1848. Iowa CIIy. IA 52244 0<_
www.tochlowl.eom
VOLLEYBALL- eoaeIt or ass,s·
Ilnl needed lor local voleyblll
club Club ptay experience needed. eoechtng oxpenence a plus.
319-337-36 13

HELP WANTED

BurrHRIGHT

REAL
ESTATE

offers free ~ancy Testing
Confidenli. Counseling
iI1d Support
No 'ppolnlm.nl nfCOSSlry

338·996<1

FLOWERAMA
See our ad under
has ,mmedoata opemngs 10< indi338-8665
Telecommunications vidual. who er10Y wartllng w~h
J9J East College Street
Ihe publIC . All shi ft. available.
Wireless Facilities,
Floral design a plus We oHer
Inc.
compebtlVe wages and employee
dISCOUnts "you ara Inlerested ,n
GOLFGREENUSA.COM
...!I - _ _ _ _ _ _ joining I w,nnlng lo.m. apply
The best l riend a goHar could ev- ADVERTISING REP
Mon. til", Frl al 8 I 7 S RlV8rsrde
ar have.
HOLIDAY HELP
onve
ALL STUDENTS
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

CALL

I
MESSAGE BOARD

I

FEEL THE QUALITY II
-Kermil's Wonderio.
Handeream"
al Fareway, HyVee, Paul's
DllCOUnt , New PIOneer,
Soap Opera. www kermi!s com

Oklahoma reliving magic of old days
• Top·ranked Oklahoma
came from behind to beat
Texas A&M Saturday_

CELLULAR
PHONES &
1(888)269-7965
P'AGERS
BARTENDERS make $100·
, ; . . , : , . - - . ; . . - - - - - 5250 pj>r nlOhtl No expenence

12'00 noon . child care
6:00p.m' meditation

,

SWIMMING

the Packers' next possession.
The backup went 9-for-1B for 93
yards, including a 27 -yard
touchdown to Bubba Franks on
a fake field goal play.
Hasselbeck, a second-year
pro, will make his first pro start .
if Favre is not able to play at
home against Indianapolis next
week.
"I'm glad it's at home:
Hasselbeck said. "I think it's a
lot easier to play at home in
front of the fans at Lambeau. I
don't know. I have no idea what
Brett's situation is. So, I'll be
happy one way or the other."

_.

Iowa looks to play spoiler against Gophers

• :....;
FOO::..=. ::T-=B.A=LL
:. .:: = --_ __

SPORTS

.Templ Perm open,ngs
_10-40 hours! week lteuchedula
.No experience needed
S13.10 BASE-APPT.
-Cuslomer servteel sales
-No lelemklg 0< door 10 door
-Seltolarshtpsl cond.tions exist

FULL 110 PART-TIME cashlell.
slocksls and prOdlJc8 pos~","a .
We w,lI work around your 5ChooI
schedules. Apply .. person al
Eagle Food Slore
600 Nonh Dodge 51
(3,9)338-9423
EOE

Musl apply now. lilling Iosl
34 H i633 call Mon·Th 12-5
..
AN .nlomatloosl company needs
poSItive peopl .. 10 work tram
home Up 10 $500 10 $Soool
monlh. PTI FT.
www.nhbn.com ,.ccess B1483
1(800)805-7424

FULL or part-hme Studenl' ...
work around your schedule Apply in person only al Carousel
MOlors Delail Depanmen!
_ _' _ _ _--,-_ _
HALF time clencat. flexible
hOUrs , busy insurance olllce,
compu le r knowledge. Moo-Fri.
319-358-8709

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

~~~~~~-----------------

MERCHANDISER

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN

Coca-Cola Bottling of Mid-America has
an opening for a Merchandiser in the
Iowa City area. Responsibilities
include product stocking and display,
maintenance and regular customer
interaction. Qualifications include a
valid driver's license, your own transportation, a good driving record and
proof of liability. insurance. Coca-Cola
offers competitive salary and excellent
benefits including 401 (K) as well as
opportunity for-professional growth_

eBB Fermentation/Bioprocessing
Laboratory on the University of Iowa,
Oakdale campus_

The University of Iowa, Center for
Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing (CBB) is
accepting aphlications for a Laboratory
Technician. T is is a temporary position,
available immediately, for six up to
twelve months with flexible hours
working at the CBB
Fermentation / Bioprocessing laboratory at
the Oakdale campus. Essential skills
include experience with chromatography
and solvent extraction of organic compounds. Education in chemical engineer..
ing i preferred. Please submit resume
including references to Dr. Marvin Scher
at the Center for Biocatalysis and
Bioproccssing, Oakdale Research Park,
2501 Crosspark Road, Suite ClOO,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242-5000. Phone,
(319) 335-4906, email,
marvin-scher®uiowa.edu . The University
of Iowa is an Affirmative Action/ Equal
Opportunity Employer. Women and
minorities are encouraged
to apply.

Applicants apply in person or
send resume to:
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
of Mid-America
851 66th Ave. SW
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401
EttJy
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HE~~~!,!!E!r ~~!!s~I~!~a
Interesting ....._ '

'-V' HELP

nIled leader", the prOll""'" of
comp<ehenaNe _
'or PlIO'

Dnvw • cab""
EJ.f1er /lien. tnp 10 111ft ZOOIll

With drsoboldJes., Easlem 10-

pie

Agee 24 and up
Old Capilol CII>
(319)354.7l1li2

n .

- - -_ _ _ _ __
TECHNtGRAPHfCS has IuIHlme

hiS job opportun .....

'Of en·

11'1 leyel through manlgernanl
poIIlJOnS CaU Ch". al 1-Il00401 -3665 or (319)338·9212

CuslOfTMlf SaNlCe openrng '"
th pr_ ""Of the
counter Illes Of cOPYing! PMirr>g
"IIpeflOnet preferred ReqUire.
• brIoty to kH 50 pounds drlVOrs i cense and good drMng history
Good hour •. pay 'benefits
EOE Sand resume 10 Jrm Yardley Technrgraphres PO eo.
1846. Iowa Crty. 1A 52244 Of see
www.ttchlow •.com
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Sa Okay to Ihi Un.,.r$rty's Iu·
IUre l Joon
THE UHtVERSIlY Of IOWA
FOUNDAnON TELEFUND
up 10 ~ ~hourlfl
335-3442. 0><1417
Lflve name. phone numl>Ol
ond beSI Irme 10 cafl
CoraMh

Atl:*l
~

i

is looking for people
to assist in scoring

II

I

I

CO ege- eve e ays.
Project begin
ovember 20.
$9.05 per hour. Mu t
be pre ent for training on ovember
20-2 1. Minimum 20
hours eek after
training. Flexible
daytime hours.
Require four-year
degree.

www urfoundallOll ~

For more
information, call

Fraternities • Sororities
Oubs' Student Groups
Earn SJ.(XXJ.. 2.000 this

319-337-1505.

quaner with the easy
Clmpusfundraiser.com
three hour fund raising
{'vcnl. olHlic required .
Fundrai~ing datt' are filling quickly, ~ call todayl

Part·time cake
decorator needed. Experience
preferred.
Apply in person
at 1720
Waterfront or
call Peggy at
354-7601 .

Conlacl
Campusfundralser.com
at ( ) 923-3238, or visit
wwwcampuWndrai'(>r.rom
Part-time computer
programming student
position Bvallable In
Biomedical Research
lab_ Computer science
major to program muscle physiology assay
equipment. Requires
previous programming
experience with either
Labvlew (National
Instrument, C Interface)
or Softwlre (Computer
Boards, Visual Basic
interface) . An engineering background
with previous experiBnce in data acquisition
and analysis Is
preferred.
Contact Deb Sheppard

LIFE Skills, Inc.,
a prilalc, non.pronl
humJn 'cnlce of1!:lnizatlon. ha~ an Immediate
opening for J ru ll time
ttpported Community
Uving Skill
Counsc:lors. Dutie!
include leaching independenl Il\lng skill . The
appllcanl mll,r have a SA
or 8S In a human sen'ice
related rreld. or eqUivalent
t~pericnce Send cc. ume
and refcrcncc\ 10
1700 S FIr;1 Avenue
Suite lSr.
Iowa City. 10W'J

EOE'M

335-8344.

HELP WANTED

TELLER

.

Part-Time

We h[t\e:1n Immediate opening al our brunch oflice on
Mormon Trek Hour. are 7:30 am 10 12:30 pm
Monday through Frrday :md rotaling Saturday mornIng'. Prefer applicanl, whh cu,h hllnclling and CO',lomer \ervice experience. Ollr part lime lellen. ,Iun al
7. 75 (more 1\ ilh applicable experrence) and recci~e
pay for holiday, and \ acolion.

TELLER
Peak-Time

(West Branch)
Here i, an 0p)J()l1unity to be paid 10 per hour (no
benetil') for \lorking Swurday morning' (8: 15
12:15) al our WC\I Bmnch office.

to

PI ~u,e complele un upplicUlion (or eil her pmilion m
our /tlllin banl downtown or call 10 have an appliction
mui led 10 you:

~!~ED

~~!1:~~~~?y h~. HEL~o~~!;~

'or.

~~!~~~:~

HIRING
Pizza makers,
order takers and
delivery drivers.
Apply in person
at either store
location:
329 S. Gilbert St.
or
89 2nd Street,
Coralville
Drivers

BE HOME ON
WEEK ENDS
a nd throug h the
wee ki S tart up to
.33cpm . Excellent
benefits, hea lth,
denta l & 401K. A
late model fle et
a nd much more!

SCHILLI
800-246-6305
WVfE 34

NEED
EXTRA

$$$
FOR
XMAS???
NCS Pearson is currenliy
seeking Temporary
Professional Scorers to
evaluate studenl responses to open-ended questions. The project begins
November 27th and ends
December 151h.
Hours:
a.aOa.m. to 4:30p.m. M-F
$10.00Jhour
Must have a (our-year
degree from an accredited
college or university.

To apply call

(S") join Nes
or go to
www,Qulkscreen,comOoinncs
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

r\CS P('arsoll

Human Resources
21J.1 E. Washl nglon t.
lo,.,a Cily, lA 52244
An &luol Oppllnunit) Emptllycr I1I/fMJ

NCS Pearson is committed
to employing a diverse
workforce.

Vi .. "

t)tlr

'A.:h.. jlc at

-t) I.l , .,."'"

O(.. la[,\'OI1l Il\[ mure
\'Pportunlll-:"

\\)\Iv,

.:mp ln)ll~nt

----

We are an
Equal Opportuntty Employer.

EAST

B12 S. First Avenue

Full-Time Help
• Night Stock
(Attendance Incentives)
• New York Dell Manager
• floor Crew
Part-Ti me Openings
• Cashier (Nights
& Weekends)
• Floral Clerk
• Chinese Clerk
• Meal Dept.
• Bakery Clerk
• New York Deli Clerk
• Salad Bar
Great Career Opportunities
& Benetits Package.
Please apply a( Store to:
TIffany Yoder,
Kevin Hudachek. or
Mike Hoppman

Eel( MILLER

800-611-6636
www.cc~miller.com

Heallh Insurance (or
Owner Operalors

Mechanic

"WANTED"
Case IH distributor
in Indiano la, Iowa is
looking for a lead
technician/shop
Foreman to join a
fast growing service
department. Must be
willi ng La handle a
challenge, motivate,
give guidance, be
dependable and have
your own hand tools.
Dealer Ag experience a must. Prefer
Case IH. but will
consider other.
In return we offer a
compensation package that includes
sick leave, 401 k,
health benefits,
life insurance and
l11uch more. For consideration, send your
resume to:
Vetter Equipment
Company
c/o Bob Miller,
Service Manager
997 IIwy. 92 West
Indianola, IA 50125
or call
515-961 ·2541
or (ax to
515-96 1-4836.

• ART APPRECIATION
• CHEMISTRY
'NUTRmON
• SPANISH
Mut...•........ wilh
12 pduate linn ill
IIur diacipIine 1'8........

5335 Merle
Hay Road
Su ite 3-280
Johnston, IA 50130
or fax to

• ACCOUNTINIl
Mut8r ....... CPA
1'8. . . . . .

For information contact
the Iowa City Campus al

Cub.
FOODS

~~

MEDICAL

EOE

NUTRITIONIST
Johnson Coun ty Department of Public
Health is recruiting a Nutritionist to provide
services for WIC, Maternal and Child Health
clinics. Applicants must be licensed or
eligible fo r licensu re as a Dieti tian in the
State of Iowa. This is a part-time pOSition,
20 hours per week.

EDUCATION

CLEAR CREEK AMANA

COMMUNITY SCHOOL
at all 3 school
leacninll ceni\icate reQuired. $901u\\

~~~

Johnson County is an affi rmative acti on
equ al opportunity employer. Women,
minorities and elderly are encouraged
to apply.

I

BLANk

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications C~nt~r Room 201.
Deadline for submi//ing it~ms to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. ItMlS may be p(jited (or #ength, and in general
will not he published mort' t#ian once. Notices which are commerci.JI
MMr#isements will not ". ~ted. Please print clearly.
f~t

____

~ ~r

__

~

~

e Daily Iowan
Ca rriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of rhe D,11y Iowan
hn openings for carriere' routes In u,e Iowa
City and Cor,lvllie areae.

•

Route 6enefit e:

Monday through Friday delivery
No collect ions
Oarrier contests - - WIN CA5HI
Delivery deadline - 7am
University breaks

& rn extra c;a~h ll

Day, date, time ___________________

Location __.,...,.____________
Contact personlphoM_________--,--_

FIREWOOD
SE"SONED
Delivered & Slacked
$701 Load

~

SALES & STOCK
ASSOCIATES
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
CORAL RIDGE MALL
EOE/ M/ F/ H/ A

Manager, Johnson County Department of
Public Health, 1105 Gilbert Court,
Iowa City, IA 52240.

,~

•

I

1
5
9
13
17

14
18

19

21

22

23

7

11
15

,

I

20
24

Name
Address
Zip
Phone

------------------------------------------------Ad Information:
# of Days_ Category_ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

• 6urge

• 6rown. Church. Ronalde.
Gilbert. Van 6uren

_________________________

_________________________

3893

FULlrTIME & PART-TIME

HELP WANTED

(KelJp your weekenAe FREEl)

(4LE~' nAR

W"NT 10 \\Ur 1~~8~
.
I""iana ~s~~\Iii'V Ilckels.
Matt at I-BOO·792-2473,

People with exceptional talent.
uncommon drive, outstanding
eu tomer service skills and a trong
team spiri t for the foJ/owing positions:

Pert-Time Student Employees for the following pos itions :

•

Clerks

NOW HIRING
CORAL RIDGE MALL

' Submit letter of application and resume by

Phone: CCA Administration Office 828-4510
(Local Call)

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students

Wonder Bread·
Hostess Cake
Thrift Store

G1\P

Apply at the Hampton Inn fro nt desk

1200 Fir t Avenue, Coralville, IA 52241,
or call 3 19-35 1-6600.

11M . . . . . . .ay., ........r ' "......n....n.
t •• w••url'n...n ...

Applications are available at the Water Plant Administrative Office,
208 West Burlington SI., Room 102.
Call 335-5168 for more information.

ENTERTAINM E NT
FREE GOLF CART RENTI
FOX RUN .G911 .S,,",,18I, Ir'
7am·4pm. ~Nlay-Frld8y H
ba" Hoover Highway 10 W
Branch city limits. loIlow sig

W~I

JOB
OPP.RIUIII'IES

Studtnt Env'ronmen,,' Syttem, Technician; Work during the
week andfor weekends . Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of chemical feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates with a
major in science or engineering.

I

INSTRUCTlON
SKYOIVE. Lassons. landem
dIVeS. sky surllhg Paradise Sk
dives. Inc.
319-472-4975

R ETAI LJ SALES

(f!!!!~

.,--,___.......=-__- - -

4:00 p.m. November 17, 2000, to: WlC / MCH

Stucltnt Op«,torlM,'ntenaace: Weekly and weekend shift work,
duties include simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring .
Would prefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering.
Computer background with experience in rational databases and MS
Office highly desirable.

I ~-~.:-I

(319) 5840678.

and ask for Connie.
AAlEOE Employer.

"Tiffin - High School (6 miles west of Iowa City)
· Amana - Elem/Middle School (20 miles west of
Iowa City)
· Oxford - Elementary (1 2 miles west of Iowa City)

The Unlvershy of Iowa Water Plant Is lookIng for

Management staff
for eastern Iowa.
General managers
and assistant
managers .
Send resume to:

16-May 15, 2001 :

CHILD CARE
NEED EO

day/$55 half day.

.................................

NOW
HIRING

Kirkwood Community
Callege, Iowa City
Campus has the following openinge far spring
classes meeting January

\ tUTORING
CALCULI.\S HO ..EWORK?
j
Gol any derlve1i". slap·by-Sl.
with each step ~.Ined FREI
www.calc\01 .com

We are SLB of Iowa, a
franchise of Panera
Bread, the fas1est growIng bakery-cafe concept
In Americal
The hoI~S are
upon us and E NEED
YOUto help make
themjoyou •.
If you are a motivated
individual with a Focsltive
attitude and are ooklng
lor seasonal or fUll time
work please stop In at
our Coral Ridge Mall
location for an Interview
or call 341 -9252.

LOCAL women's group looking
~
Wonder Bread for babysiner the 3rd Thursday 01 ~;;p..~~;"~'Jn
;::'I-:J1p
=".
==
the month. eam-noon. $30. Call ...
Ho,tel>~ Cake i, currcnlly hiring clerks for
3~19~
.688~
9232
~.~_ _
M EDICAL
our new Nonh Libe ny
Salariod Manage,
EDUCATIO N
=~~-:-:--~
BUSY Pedla!r.: office Is looking
~Iorc . MUM have high
Position.
CREATtVE WORLD preschool IS 'or a pan·lime tiling olert<. 10·20
,chool diploma or
The Vine Tavem &
new hlnng lor our chlldeara fecili' hours/week. Please ioin our
OED equiva lent.
ty Inlanl·K+ Musl be fleXible. leam. Apply at
Eatery in Iowa City is
Competilive wages.
dependabl~ and pallenl wilh
PEDIATRIC ASSOCIATES
seeking
a
motivated,
Free Benefits.
young children We are also hir·
605 E. JEFFERSON
detail-orienled
NOW HIRING
Ing a PT parson from 6:3O-10am
IOWA CITY 52245 EOE
401K . Tuilion
person with strong
Oepen~able team onented Pilr10 help wnh opening dulles and -.,-=_--::---,--,-_
Reimbur.cmcnt. Life
and end 01 day person tram 2- CL'NICAL LAe Is looking ror
kitchen skills and
sons Wltl1 outstanding attitude
Insurance, & Paid
6pm.
Apply
In
person
from
9am·
phlebolomisls.
Will
Iraln.
5.30·
are encouraged to apply. Flexible
overall restauranl
Vacations.
2pm
al
2717
Northgate
Drive.
IC
9;30am.
in
the
oepartrnanl
01
hours Full and part
experience. Submit
Applicalions and on
Or cell J19-351·9J55.
Palhology. Muol be currenlty reg·
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ llolered as U at I sludenl, SeJ resume in pers on or
~me-includes benefits.
the spot inlerview.
Full Time
OIRECTORhour. Call Kathy Eyres al 319· fax (319) 351-7325.
will be held Monday,
Lemme eelore & Ahar School 356·8620 lor more Inlorrnallon.
• Asst. Grocery Mgr.
November) 3. 2000
No phone calis
Program IS look,ng lor QU8I~ied _ _ ~_ _ _ __
• Cuslomer Serlice
rrom Noon-8pm al the
please.
Individuals 10 car. lor 50 children LIBERTY COUNTRY LIVING, an
• Clean Team
Ramada Inn , 2530
age. 5 Ihrough 12 end OIIersee altemaWe care lacility tor par·
• Pricing
tt. dally operalion Individual musl sons wtth dementia hao openings .
Holiday Rood.
Also hiring the lollowlng
display enthusiasm, creath/ity for part-lime 7·3, 3'11 , or 5-11 ,
THE DAILY IOWAN
Coralville. IA.
and dedication In caring lor and sleeper pos~ions This is a CLASStAEOS MAKE CENTStt
part·time positions:
No phone call. please.
335-5784 3J5.6185
schoot age children C~pelrtive small. attractIVe 'aclilly thai pro• Overni ghl Grocery Stocker
EOE-MlFNID
Rm. 111 Comm. CarrI8r
satal'l based on educallon and Vldes. home like. supportiye en·
• Cashlef$
oxperlence. Benefits aYaHoble woomenl and programming lor
• Dell Clert
Send cover lellar and resume 10: 14 residents Contact Ann Faun·
......
...._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
• Ploduce
LemmaEWashlngloo
BASP
taln al JI9·626·4966.
HELP
WANTED
3HlO
St
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Apply at Cub FOOds.
Iowa City. IA 52245
SPEECH LANGUAGE
855 Hwy 1W, Iowa City
AppllC8liOn daadllne Is
PATHOLOGIST
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Currently, Bla Mike's is looItina
sport. Rehab & Professional
November 27
____- -__- - Therapy Assoclales 01 Storm
for energetic, sell-starters to
~.....~~...~...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
KINDER CAMPUS
Lake. IA IS adding a Speech
work as SHIFT SUPERVISORS
HELP
has aDegree
Lead requlled
Taachar position Therapisl
Immedialely
for our stores located in Iowa
_
_ _WANTED
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ open.
acceplpoSition
a Speech
Therapisl
City and the surrounding area.
Wa also are looking tor a Pan· CFY Conlact Judy Arnlen al
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . lime Teaching A.. lstan!.
712-732·n25 or lax your ra· • Full and part time posltionHlexlble hoursl
Come Join the A rea's Most Dynamic
Pleasa call 319'337-5643.
suma to 712-732·1275
• Great starting pay!
• Rapid advancement opportunities
Hospitality Team!
.
KINDERWORLD Is now hiring r--::-:M:=E:=D:':'IC=-A-:'R=EJ~--' • Free meals!
Clarion Hotel/Hamptoll Inn
lor our loddler room. Ptea.e call
319-626-6575.
MDS COORDINATOR • Great benefit package for full time
• Counter and Driver pOSitions available
Maimenance Engineer
Full·time AN position.
LEAD leacher needed '01 two Excellent assessmenl. c0mRestaurant experience is preferred, but not necessary.
GueSI Service Representatives
year old classroom. Must have
munication. & leadership
We'lIlrain the right individual! Please call Josh at
And
.degree or Qualilylng experience. skills. Benetits Include vaca(319) 887-6916 (mornings or afternoons please) or
Other full and pa"·llme available. tion, holiday & sick pay, tree
Breakfast Attendant
apply at our Coralville store on 208 First Ave.
Plea.e apply al Love·A-Lol salad bar, bonus plan, 401 K.
5:30am-l l :OOam
www,blgmikessupersubs cpm
Chltdcare. 213 51h St. CoralVille
health & Ute Insurance.
Can Julie al (319)351 -0106.
Interested candidates should
Benefits include:
send resume to:
PART:TIME opportunity tor sluONE WEEK PAID VACATlON
Par1<view Manor
denls Parenl. Day Out Is lookRETAIU SALES
AFTER 6 MONTHS
Attention Jank:e
100 lor leachers to wor1< with Chil516 13th Street
dren 6-weeks 10 pre-K Hours;
FREE LUNCH
Wellman, IA52356
Tuesday & Thursday 9-1 :3Op.m.
or call 319-646-2911
beginning in January. Program
DISCOUNTS ON LODGING
runs during school year For
for an inlerview.
Make the right career choice ...
mora InformatiOrt call (319)338· '--_ _ _
EOE.
2305.
_ _ _--'

sit~s .

••

..

ADJUNCT ·
INSTRUCTORS

(319) 887-3658

Sub~titute leacnefs wanted

HElPW~tmn

,hi"•.

-

• QUJIiIYHome TIme
' ,L,lIe Model EqUipment
CDl-A & J Months OTR

Posilion will assemble,
photo-copy, and mail
patiem records: file
documents in medical
records; and provide
other clerical support
as needed. Attention to
detail and ability to
work independently
req uired. Must be able
to work morning
hours, Monday
through Friday,
approxlma{~ly 2-3
hours per morning.
$9.09fhour, ongoing.
hourly position. For
more Information or
to apply contact
Judy Stephenson,
(3 t 9)356-1452 or
ludY-SlepheoSQn@Uiowa cdu
The University of Iowa
is an Affirmative
Action, Equal
Opporrunity Employer.

EMPLOYMENT
SU ....ER EMPLOYMENT
In No"hem Chicago Subur
(Northbrook. Si<okle, and HI,
land Park) Camp Counsel,
needed 10 assiSI children w
spacial needs III regula r car
5Onlng. call Koahel al (847)2C
0274 and ask tor Abbie We
berg Our fax number Is 847-2C
1530

We are seeking a warm, nuluring
Line COOlr.,
nel shlHs. SERVERS_IOI
chlldcar. prole.slonbal with leadPrep COOlr.a
all
Apply In parlOf1 bt·
Fle~ible Hours. Great Payll
ershrp talents. Experience and Full and part·time. Apply In P"- tw,an 2.4p.m. Unlvarslty ""lIeIie
an earty childhood background son. Mid-Town Family Reslau' Club 1360 "'elrOll Ave.
Earn $7 to $12 per hour
are a mu.l!! c~pamlVa .alal'l lanl. 200 ScoH CI. Iowa City
MONOO'S
Day-lime Shifts to Match
E.cellenl benefits Call UIHC
.
Full & Pa"·lime
Your Schedule
Child Care Cenler. 319.335.
COOK posnlon available
Front & Back 01 Iho HouSe
No Holidays. Nights or
9666
Apply In person 11am·5pm M·F
AMShifts
Weekends'
Thl FI.klhou••
IntervlewIOg
Weekly Paychecks
WE need youll FULL • PART- _ _I_"_E_. _Co_'e_g_, 5_,_ _
Man-Friday
8am·6\lm
Paid TraiOlng and Mlleaoe
n .. E leachers Fun almosphere. ROOKIES new hiling wa" ltaff
Salurday 8am·noon at:
Insured Car Reaulred
NAEVC accredlled Send re- and has.. lor all shifts Apply In
MERRY MAIDS OF I WA CITY sumo:
person at.
Flesh Food tone'plS .
103 E College St., Su ~a 220
1....."""'..(..
31..9)..3..51..-2..468"""''''''''!!!!I UIHC Child Ca" Cenler.
405 N.Dubuque Street
Ask lor Sarah Duncan
109 We.Hawn eulldlng
NO!1h Llbany
Iowa City. lowe 5:2242.
or call (319)626:7979
Call 3 I 9-335-9666

• S2, 000 Sign-On Bonus!

Part-time

NOW

HIRING BONUS

$250.001$150.DO

COVERAGE!

CLERK III

SUMMER

ard

COORDINATOR
pafeflill
"'ANAGER
Ful-Irme POSitron WIth """ eve- FOOd servlc. Coordinator. Gr.al 'ull·t"", eeleel opportunity
nlOO per week and one SalYrdey Monday through Fllday 9am· far a strong 2 pe~ learn Otr
par month W. are IOOfong
2pm UIHC Child Care Canter be. inClude routine maintenance.
canng. responsible II1drvIduaJ to 319-335-9666
glounds piCk.up. office work and
lorn OUI leam wor1oog WIth Indo·
tenanl relations for a family HUD
lIIduals W1Ih dlsabilotifs Respon. KAPLAN Itsl p'ap IS hlnng PT '''e Will train Free apartment on
"brill... would Include wrlllng studenl odvISOI5 to wor1< wllh slu- Slie Worlt al IIoIneI It you have
ISP's ."end,ng staff,ngs and dents and perlonn loghl clancel good people skrlls. send resume
dey·lo-day operallOns 01 IS' lunctrons Musl be able to wort< 10 Heartland Management Co .
signed locatIOnS Expanence In a 15·~ hours a week Shifts would 1927 Keokuk SI . Iowa Cily. la .
relalod human _
roeld and Include weekdays 3·9pm and 5:2240 Attention elaine; lax 319SCIIeduhng lor d"ect care slaff weekands Cand,dales should 358-153<1
.
would be pr.lerred Send ra' have ••cellenl communlcallon
surna to Vale eyrd. Adm",..I,.- and cuslomer service ,lulls and &=======~
Ilye Coordlnalor, 1705 S lsi be PC I"erale Fax resume/letter Dri'~"· Flalbed
Ave Surto I Iowa City IA . 01 inleresl 10 319-338-6389 or II5:2240
mall
INSTANT
REACH FOR YOUR
10nnUeU ottOkapian.com
MEDICAL

*FIRSrAR {~~:f
IIt",l W;,I"m, ROllI/lim it-,

r.;HiEL
i i ~P~W~A~NT~E~D~~ ;E?:.-O~;;"~-L~""'~""~?;"'~A""T~EA~CH""ER~ _R_ES~B~~""~f:~~
-:-:=TN':':C~:-=:K'::'S- ~!~!~!! ~

Pleaee

, pty In Room 111 of the

~ ~nter Cin;uiatlon Office

(319) :335-578:3

1-3 days
9B¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
4-5 days $1 .06 per word ($10.60 min.)
6·10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.)

11 ·15 ~ays $1 .94 per word ($19.40 min.)
16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.)
30 days
$2,87 per word ($28.70 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 11 1 Commu nications Center, Iowa City, 522 42.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

OffICe Hours
Monday·Thursday 8-S
8-4

• !lcad Nighl Cuslodian
( lartlnR ral~ of pay S
• NIMhl Gu toditn· 5
(startinRrale or pay

O\'ember
SUMMER

PETS

COMPUTER

WORD

.:.;..:..;:.--.;..-...;.--- ~S~T~O~RA~G~E~--SKY DIVE. Lassons. landom
• dIVes. sky surllhb P.radlse Sky.
,
_
doves, Inc.
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
31~
;.:
9-~472
~.4~9~
75~~~~~_ New buIlding Four sizes: 5XlO,
TAINMENT
10.20. 10x24.
609"
1 W 10.30
I
ENTER .1\
=:-:-==-::-:=~=~
IWY
as .
FREE GOLF CART RENTAL. 354·2550. 354·1639
FOX RUN .li9Jf . Speclal, Irom
QUALITY CARE
, 7am·4pm. IAoNlay.Friday Hor·
STORAGE COMPANY
H
basn Hhoover Ii Ighway to Wesl Localed on the Coralville strip
3:~~3~700.mots, lollow signs.
~14:zO:: ::I~:~~.

-:-==::-::====:-.

AUTO FOREIGN

337~56

__

(3 t 9)338-3888
Thesis lormah'ng. paper..
tranSCription. alc.
WHO DOES IT

==~~~--

CHIPPEFI'S Tailor Shop
Men's and women'. a~eretions ,
20% dlscounl wllh stUdeni 1.0.
Above S, ...........s Flowa,.
128 112
Washl""'o' Slreet
".' "
~0~
i al~3~5~,.~'229
~~
. ~~_ _ _

E..........
,

www.springbraakdlrect.coml"4Arrowsl.rI20Kmlle··
Great condliion . S3600I obo.
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER SPRING BREAK 200111
(31 9)337-li377.
• •
Classas dayl nighl, studenl rale. CANCUN & BAHAMAS. EAT, ROOM FOR RENT
~~
do;,,;w~,
n own
~';,,:(!"
3'.9,"
)33
.9-08
_;,,;1;.
4 _ DRINK, TRAVEL FOA FAEE
TDA"EL
•.
WANTED
CAMPUS
REPSI
rll\1l
CI
USA SPftING
BREAK,
toll Call
Iree ECOfIOMICAL I,Vin Claan ' va'"
.,
(877)460-60n I r t ' int
• quiet. CIose"n. Shon t.rm lease
ADVENTURE
"
a np .orml availabl. beglnnong January 1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tion.ndrales25COnionuousper1ec:tlorseriousstudent.EveYears 01 SI~'" Travel!
nlngs (3 19)338·1 104
WWW.usaspnngbreak.com
FURNISHED bedroom! b.th.
~~:I~:n br~:::, 2J?01. Bc~ncun . room Naar UIHC. $290 all utiln·
a. .
aCI.,
. am• . les paid (319)338-5542.
Sell Inps . earn cash, Ir.vel tree.
Cell ' (800)4~6-8355.
MONTH·TQ.MONTH,
nine
wwwsunbreaks.com
monlh and ona year leases. Fur·
SPRtNG BREAK 2001. Jamaica. nlshed or unlurnlshed. Cal Mr.
Green, (319)337·8665 or 1111 out
Cancun, Florida, Sa_s,
.ppllCatlon ., 1165 SouIh Aiver·
Behamas, Padre. Now hiring
side
campus reps Earn two Iree t(lPS
F
al
book"" N 3rd
NEEO TO PLACE AN AD?
ra.me s....
", ov.
.
Call lor FAEE Inlo 0<
COME TO ROOM 111
www.sunsplashtourscorn
COMMUNICAT1ONS CENTER
1·800-426-7710
FOR D£TAILS.
)~~~~~~~ - - - - - - - -- - ~_:_=__
/)
SPRING BREAK
NONSMOKING , qulel. cloee ,
MAZATLAN at CANCUN
well lurnlshed. $3()5. $325. own
Air, 7 nights hot.l, FAEE dnnksl balh, $375, ulilitle. Incl uded .
~eels. Ask about eaming FAEE 338.4070
.

_:-=-=-

~il~ll~il

~~~~~~~~!
EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
APARTMENT lubla..e begIn.
oing January 1. August. Down.
town studib. one or two peopIa
Cell (319)339·1213.
FLEXIBLE avallablhty Spacious
one bedroom Walk·ln closal
Dack. Free parj<lng. Iree ,to<age
unit. HIW paid $440/ month Call
(3 9)33 ~~
I
7'0'''''
LARGE one bedroom available
December 20 Ne.r Lawl flosPi·
tal. Laundry, parl<ong CaIS okay.
Call Jesse 341.8219 or Connie
354.2514
LARGE ona bedroom sublet
n•• r campus. Pell allowld

ROOM available alter Fal se- Available Oecember 15 or J.nu·
meat.r $245 ~liIItles Included ary 1. (3 19)887·6836.
· ·
Hell block Irom Oaum. (319)621 - NORTH side one b..troom apart·
SPRING BREAK SPECIALSI 6120 MlS5150Rockeimail.com men!. Prlvate balhroom. Spa ·
tn"., cash or both
t 1·800·942·7479.
www.usasludenllravel.com

Behamas Pany Cruisel 5 Nlghtll ROOM lor ra'" lor stude'" man
52791 Includes Mealsl Awasoma Fall. Spring. Summer. (319)337,
Beaches. Nightlilel Oeparts From 2573
Ftorldal Panama City Aoom W~h
KllChen NeXl To Clubs, 7 parties THREE Dtock. Irom downlown.
& Free OrinkS $1291 Daytona Eac/1 room has link, lridge and
Aoom Wnh Kitchen $1491 South AC, Share bath and kItChen with
Beach (Bers Open until 5aml) males only $235 plus electric.
$1591 G., A Group- Go Freal
Call 319-358-9921 .
Iprlngbn1aktr.v.I .com
TIRED of the dorm scene? Hale
1
8OIHl71H388.
your loommat.s? Don'1 miss oul
SPRING BREAK ¥111 M8%8If." on Ihe /asl lew rooms availabl~. in
E."'•••. Airl 7 nlghls hoteV Iree our qulat, private rooml~ laclhty
nightly beer paniest party pack· All rooms eqUIpped with lridge.
agel dlscounl.. (8oo)366'4786.1j sInk, mierowave, and AlC. $250

TWO bedroom condo neat Coral
Aldge WIO hook· ups d8C1<,
dlshwasl>er. two car garage
1 ·~4 bathrooms AV1lJiable 1m·
mediatefy (3l9~-D006
:--_ _ _ _ _ _ __
TWO b..troom lownhouse on
W..1SICIt Parl<ong .vailable ommediately $7301 rnonIh plus utrtI,," 3111-337·3m Of 515-222·
10«16
=~:------"--.,....-TWO bedroom, 0<Ie bathroom
Veoy clean and q - AjJpIIaneel $550 Cal (319)364·2915
TWO bedroom. two bethroom.
u~'ground pa"-- E~-alor.
Ia'$ 0951
'~'" ~'wo
rge _k I
rnonIh at·
lode
Call M,k. VanDyka

SUBlEASE onebedroomon two _
(3~
'9~
)32~'~'265
:-:
9 ~~~~
:-:HOUSE FOR RENT
bedloom, two balh apanmenl
ava~_ Oecemoer 16th $325 =:,.,.,~=-=Cal Josh at 319-341 .1733
DOWNTOWN , two large bed·
=::-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ room house Avaolablo /Or sec.
SUBLEASE two bed,oom. two and _ e r 319-&88-2610
bathroom Neat Golben SI Vone
Partdng available. $8401 mooth. LARGE housI ..... otabIe ommedl·
walerlncluded. a ...."abIeDec.IlIyEast..de. c lose" n CIA
20th, (319)466-1204
W'D parking A.nt SUOOI
month . .... ~ III,",," (319)354'
SUBLET two bedroom , one 7262 ..-..
bathroom on Chnlon Slraet _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Avall.ble Docember
$846 STONE HOUSE Three bed.
(319)351·9307
rOOms. twO beth rooms Musca.
tine Ave F".pl.ce . laundry,
TWO bedroom apanmenl $550 wood lloor.. bushn" 511()()i
Available December I On. car monlh plus UI,IItles (319)338•
garage Near Coral RIdQe Ma" 3071
(319)337·7399
TWO ~__
CIa
THREE bedroom , nice hom• .
~~" apanmenl
an.
I I D
be I S bl
",1$1 sode. Near UIHC and Llw
que
ocem r
u et 0< School Walk""" I.,,,hed baseront $530. 2250 9th Sireet Cor· """t (319)351 . 1253
aMIIe. 339-7613 or 351·7~ 15
MOBILE HOME
TWO bedroom In CoralVIlle .
aveoiable January I. st. $6001 FOR SALE
monlh, haat onctuded no amok·
ing. no pats Can 319-35H!901 ~"'~O~B-,:'IL~E"':'HO=M~e"':'L~O~T""S---~ 3tll-351·91oo
available MUS! be 1960 Of

___....;.,_

==-=-==-:-==,.,--.

WANT to ~,uy ,I~\a~ Michigan or MOVING
Irqlsna bP~.at~.¥ IlckelS. Call
·fillng cabinetslroln 525
MeU at 1.800)92.2473, Ex!. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·stael case desks $5 aod up
. d
k de ks $5
3893.
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED :s~t!n~~ocY<;~s
FURNITURE IN THE OAILY
. new ~emsd.lly
FIREWOOD
IOWAN CLASSIREDS.
SEASONED FIREWOOD
Delivered /I Slacked
APPLIANCE
UI Surplus Equipment
$70/ Loed
open Thursdays 10·6
RENTAL

CONDO FOR RENT

PARK PLACE APARTUEHTS on
Coralville haJ two b..troom subACT NOWI Guaranle. the belt
SUBLEASE two bedrOOnt apa~. leIS . _ September, OctoSPRING BREAK PRICESI
1985-Mazda RX7-S1 ,loo
"""I in Coralville. Close 10 rnaJt ber. and NoYerrieber $510 InSouth Padre, Cancun, Jamaoc:a, 1993 Hyundal EIan1ra-·$2,SOO
WID. $5951 mooth ....... iIabIe om- eludes wal" Close 10 Aec CenBeham., Acapulco, Flonda and
1995 Suzukl SIdaIucIt 4X4.$4,000 mediately (319)351,9157
tar .nd library Call (31g)354·
Mardogres Reps needed Travel 1985 FOld Ranger-S800
0281
Iree EamSS$$.
1988 SUbeN 4X4-$1 ,000
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+
1988 Jeep Cherokee 4x4.51 ,000
SCOTSDAlE APARTMEHTS in
1.800-838-8203
1985 Peugo 505-.$800
Corolvl"e h,. • two bedroom
www.lelsuretoulS.c o m l 9 9 4 Mazda MX6--needs IrBIlny.
sublel avaIlable Immedoately
53.800
.
$515 _ . water eo," okay
GO OIIIECT -savmllS! #1 Inler.
Ca. (319)35Hm.
nel· based Spring Break~ · AUTO PARTS
ny offeri~9 WHOLESALE s~ring
SPACIOUS two bedroom. one
Br k ck
(middle
)1
bath. big crosets, WID & CI...
Z ~ ~ ,:,s~ •. Is me~ TOP PRICES pard lor jun!< calS,
C"-'in parking .varlable, $7681
.r
a.e
~, ....In reg· trucks CaJl338-7828
month Includes waler. • -al . ...
lerad against us last ye.n ALL
'''' desllnatoons. Low.st price guar. VANS
A.nt negotl8ble , call 31&-887·
8Ot88' 1.800.367.1252
9420

TRANSCRIPTION , papata, ed~·
Ing. anyl all WOrd processIng
n.eds. Julia 358-1545 leav.
m....ge.
WORD CARE

U OF I SURPLUS
U.I. SUflPLUS STORE
1225 S . Gilbert
(319)335-5001

TWO BEDROOM

FOR RENT

-..,..,..,.,..~'.,..,..;U;.".....;....."..,..-.,.._ - - - - - - - - -

NEED SPACE???
We have the sotutionlll
FUTONS. THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralvill.

__

FREE Eslimates
INSURED
Mike 319·626-6380
319.321.207t

APARTMENT

-SM-A-LL-R-O--O--M-:n:-?--- MINDIDODY

www.edafuton.com
WANT A SOFA? n-sk? ~abte?
""
,.
ROCker? Visil HOUSEWORKS.
Wo've got a store lull 01 clean
used lurnllure plus dishes,
_ _3_3_8._61_5_5,_33_'_-0_200
_ _ _ drepas. lamps .nd olher house;""'_-,,==-=~
U STORE ALL
hold items. All at raasoneble pri·
ces. Now accepling naw o:on·
Soli storage unlls Irom 5.10
·Sec:urrty lences
signmanls.
HOUSEWORKS
.Concrele bu~dlngs
,Sleel doors
111 Slavens Or
338-4357
Coral ville .. Iowa City
~~~==:;;;;;;..
toe.llon.1
MISC FOR SALE
-:
337.35060<331.0575
•
-:-:-:=:----:-~---.,....~ ~~~!""""~~~"",,._ 100 VHS movia' $4 ea~h. Oarll.
CASH lor sieraos, cameras, lV's SNOW REMOVAL
t.paslry pa«erned sola $275.
and gUI1.rs. GILBERT ST.
(319)338-7433.
PAWN
-:::-:::-::-:-:-==~~~:COMPANV.354·7910.
MIKE'S
THE D... ,LY IOWAN CLASSI.
SNOW AEMOVAL
FIEOS MAKE CENTSII
Ae.ldenlail
&
Commercl.1
TICKETS
I NEED 2·4 Iowa Hawkeye sea·
son or sIngle game b.sketball
licket..
(319)645' t 533
or
(319)621·4too

SPRING BREAK

--:-U~SE~D-=C-=cOM~P".-::UT~E"..,RS~- :::-_P_R~O~C.;.E~S.;.S"..;IN.;.G--- _F=U-::N=-=-~-.-:--~
.;.--.A•.,....'...
;,..,PO~RTS,,;;,.;...;......-:
31HZ_."

BRENNEMAN SEEO
EMPLOYMENT
.. PET CENTER
J&L Computer Compaoy
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Tropical IISh, pals .nd pal sup·
828 5 Dubuqua Streel
In Nonh.rn Chicago Suburbs plies. pal groomIng. 1500 tst
(319)354-8277
(NorthbrOOk, Skokie, .nd High. AV8f1ue SoUIh 338·8501 .
_ _ _ _........_ _ _
land Plrk) Camp Counselors ==:--:'___- - - - : - - HOUSEHOLD
needed to a.slst chIld ran w,lh JULIA'S FARM KENNELS
"pee181 ne.ds I~ regular camp Schnauzer puppies Boarding. ITEMS
senlng. Can Keme! a t (847)205· groomIng. 319-351·3562.
0274 and ssk lor Abbia Well' HAULING
OUALITY loff bed wllh newer
berg Our lax number is 847·205·
ma",,,,. Sl~ 080. 319-61151530
3556
REASONABLE RATES
.
TUTORING
SANITATION
READ THISI ItI
Residential. Commrcoal, Aural Free delivery. pusranlees.
CALCULUS HOMEWORK?
t ·Tlm. Pick·Ups
brand namesll
Gal any derivative, step·by·slep
Appliances, Verdwaste,
E.O.A. FUTON
with each step ....... Ined FREEII
& A.arloed Containers
O"e'
319430 12821 C II
Hwy 6 & tsl Ave Coralville
www.calc\OI .com
.•
e
337~
INSTRUCTlON
319·338·36281 01foce
www.ed.lulon.com

13, 2000 - 78

clou~.

newer
TWO bedroom, one balh. WID HOLIOAY MOBILE HOMES
hook·ups, WIO 00' 511 • . dish·
washer carpon plus Iree park. Nonh Llbeny, 10Wl!
lng, ne'w secur~ buIlding PaIS 319-337·7 168 or 3 t9-Q6.2112.

$3751 month Available im· OK. S560I mooth 319-338·9105

NEW. Ie Wode. 523.900
NEW . 28 Wode S29 900
TWO bedroom Fr•• parkIng
,
.
ONE bedroom apartment on $505/ mooth. Available January Hork ...l""" Enl.''''.... Inc.
S.Olnlon. $5461 month Avallabte 1 C,II (319)354-7605
1-80<H32·598S
December 15 (319)688-0043
Hw.ton, IOWL
ONE bedloom apartmenl wllh VERY large two bedroom Very
nlea and qulel Pel negotoabIe ,
balcony available lor suble... 615 S Governor (3Ig)338-7047,
CO\1E DISCOVER
st.nlng 12118. Free pari(Ing ,
QUIET, FRl£NDLY
I ~~~~~~
gre.t laction. On. black Irom
THREE/FOUR
COMMUNITY LIVING
campus. Flenl negol'"bIe 3111AT WF.l)1'ERN HILLS
339-0865.
BEDROOM
10BILF. 110 iF.
COMPACT relngeralors lor renl.
'
:
:OH=E
~bed-:-,ooma
-p.n
me
ni-A-v
a::-lla.
For UI Surplus
NICE new ItM b..troom apan·
Semesler I.tes. Big Ten Aent.ls,
ESTATES
ble Decamber 18 Two blocks
men1
downtown,
aV8d.~.
Computers,
319·337·AENT.
Irom campu. . $4551 month
01101/2001 , 319·337·8396.
Lot:~ted
ut 370 I 2nd Street
•
call 353-2961
www.mazexp.com
plus electric.
C.II Bets!e &1 354· ~~~
(319)341-0470
Hwy. 6 W.. Cor.lI~IlIc .
~~~~~~~~
2233
.
__
~~
__
__
open Tuesdays 10·6
THREE bedroom apanmenls III
COMPUTER
• L!u'!!c 101' & mature
GARAGE,lPARKING ROOMMATE
Cklse-In . Coralville , Available Immed1alely
~roun(h.
WID
hooIt·ups
NC
.
Stanlng
It
RESUME
U.I . SURPLUS STORE
CLOSE· IN PARKING SPACE .
'433 S Van
en. $460 HIW
• Stortll ,hcltcr & w'Ulling
$5~ ptus ullhtles , Call South1225 S. Gilbert
QUALITY
(319)683-2324
I WANTEDIFEMALE
paid. Free parking No pall, no gal. at (319)339-9320
~iren
335·5001
WORD PROCESSING
• CIIY bu 'oCl'Vice.
OOWNTOWN
AVAILABLE A.S.A.P. Lerge duo smoking. 351·8098. 354-4751
Since 1986
THREE bedroom lolled .pan· • Clo-.e 10 new Cor,,1 Ridge
plaXon Ronalds Str. .t. No pall . ONE bedroom downtown . NICE
319-35HI370
112 PRICE MONITOR
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Own room. wood lloor OIl-street HIW paid ...vailable mld-Decem· menl fO( sublet a"adat»e January
Moll, OO<,ptluh & The
IS VOUA RESUME WORKING?
1 Clos. 10 downtown . Call
SALE!I
PARKING SPACE· no garage, parking spot . $4101 month. In- ber S525. Call (319)337·6223
Uml'cl'lIIy of lo\\u.
(319)358-0791
close 10 campus, $351 month. clUdaS a/l bills Including phono =~----:--:---• Pool & Recreatiorul area,.
Call Iowa's onty Certified
3 19·354·9049 days, 319·844. and cable. $100 dePOS~. C.II AI>- PETS welCOmel Spacious one
·DlgllIIl pop. It In Itock
THREE beCroom, two bathroom • COOlmUnlt) bUlkJtng &
Prol...lonal R.lurno Wrfltr
3412 evenIngs.
by (319)354-7292
I bedroom, cklse 10 c.mpus ,
laundry focilillC!!.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 'enced yard Available January He.l, wat.r paid Free parlllng
Besl used compuler
FIve blockS Irom campys Call • Fuli' llIllC on \ ItC office &
~~~3-5-4-.,,;,7-e-2;,;2--- I .~~~~~~~-_ I TWO car garage! siorage space CORALVILLE Iwo bedroom Ist. $4501rnonlh 319·341·7094 (319)358-78-44
pricss In lown.
maintellJn c \talT.
"
.vallable now 112 blOCk off AOo aparllnent, $280 plus 112 utlliti .. ,
WORD
SPRING BREAK
eh•• l.r on Parson. $1101 waler paid. 3111-354-6434 .
SPACtO~S. Near downtown
clghborhood II atc h
,
.
High calhngs 00 Cllnlon Park· THREE bedrooms He.1. waler,
program.
TUESDAYS
gas paid 5825 Mocha.I Street
FUN
month. 319-468·7491 .
IMMEDIATE sublease, closa 10 Ing. J.ff (319)351'6445.
OCESSING
• Counuy atnl()<,phcre wllh
10am-6pm
$730. (319)337·71\10
~NE:-:E:::D-:'he-:IP -:
WH:::-h-:'typ-:-ing-:?-:T-:
ypo~·ng-, - - - - - - - - -. MOTORCYCLE
~,";)~i.::P renl WID Call STUDIO on Oakcres! 5370
cilY cOtwcniCtlCc".
(319)353-2961
WESTGATE VILLA has a thr.. • Double & ,inglc /00
ed~ing , transcription, and prool·
#1 SPRING BREAK 2001
~YA~M~A~H~A:-83:-:-:Vi'::'''-ago--:5~5:'"0.-- 1
.
Avail.bte December 319-466bedroom apanmenl avallabt• .
ing. All 01 your wOld processing
MexicO. Jamaica.
Sh "d . 14K E " t cond~ LARGE bedroom In lpanmem. 1792 lan-d108 0 uoowa edu
availablc.
~~~~~~::-='_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ needs. Call Siapanle .1 319·468FklrIda & S Padre
a ove.
. xce en
OW gerbage disposal. laundry
Dec.mber 1.1 $740 Includes
toon. $700. (319)354-4656(h) ;
CUJTent renl promotIOns
0711 .
SUBLET
larga
one
bedroom
w.ter
Laundry
on,"".
CloSe
10
parlling.3111-339-0689.t
R.llabla TWA lights .
ap.rtment on S. Linn St. "'valla' UIHC C.II (319)331-4323
IlIl newer ho~.
14 meals & 28 hours 01 parties
SHARE two bedroom. Own bath· ble Ja~uary tat·July 31.1 Very
CALL FOR ALL TilE
FREE nbooked by 101151
room and parking. S.Gllbert close to campus. parkIng avalla'
DUPLEX FOR RENT
1·8t»SUAFS.UP
DETAILS.
bIe. $S15 plus ulolrties. 319·358lN7 FORD T.urus; lOOK, 4. Stre.l. (319)468-0982.
www.studentexpress
319·545·2662
(local)
TWO bedroom. 1.112 balhroom,
64091
LM.
door, auto. runs great. TWO lemales 10 sharo qulat
walk-oul lamlly room, WID hook·
MON.• FRI. 8-5.
$1 .6501080. 319·353-4364.
three bedroom home .asl side . SUBLET larg ••Iudio apanment. upt, $595 plus uhlrtlea. depoSII,
II SprIng Break Vacillonil
All ulilitie. paid. off·.lr.al parl<. Avali. ble J.nuary. Across Ihe references Availabte 1211100
Cancun. Jam.lca, BIIhemas & 1988 Plymouth Voyager SE; well lng, WID, buslln. . (319)354·
Sh..alon, 112 blOCk Irom down· (319)338-<4055. aher Sp.m
REAL ESTATE
~
Florid
•
.
Eam
Cash
&
Go
Fre.1
maintained.
lOOK,
$2,000/
080.
~ ~~~41
8327
town. H/W Included , $5001 =-,:-_:---_ _ _ _ _ ~~_::_-_._-___,-,..j ~1J19=J " Now hiring Campus Aeps 1·800· 319·339·1487.
mooth. 319-688-0951 .
TWO bedroom. v.ry cia •• to Ha/lMIIi rel.,1 space lor renl .
...I
V'
234·7007 .
- - - - - - - - - campuI, one Dtock Irom Burge Cal (319)33IHi177 ask lOt L.w
1"1 SUNDANCE: Silver. rella· ROOMMATE
endlesssummertOUrs.com
':'l1 cT
SUBLET one bedroom. Decem· 319.337-6844.
0< leava messa~
ble. good s tudent car, $1,200/
.,:1.13 ~~ V
ber 18th- , $4251month. Carnage
...
WANTED
1080. 319.468-1578.
HIlI. 3t9-J41-4324.
CONDO FOR RENT COMMERCIAL
AVAILABLE Janua One bed·
VOLUNTEERS
CASH paid I?r used
cars. room In two
Shan walk SUBLET: Effocl.rq located on AD #6: 6n. bedroom condO . PROPERTY
l~~;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~llruckS. Free pick up Bill s Repair 10 campus $2901 month the co~ 01 Jeffarson and Gil· westside. declI. laundry IlIClhtoel. =~~=-=
~
ben avaIlable by J.nuary 1st. lots 01 clOset. WID hookups FOR LEASE· Dowotown Iowa
"
(319}629·5200 or (319)351· (319)621.0249
~
I
0937.
.
53151 mooth and elactriC. Cal part<lng Call K~stone Property, City. 2nd lloot- space OHoc:e or
I
DREAM apanmentl Two lernale 319·358-0339.
319.338.6288
commerlCl.1 I ,OOOsQ ./I 319·
WANTEDI Used Of wfecked roommates wanted 10 share
.:=::Ii.
356-5920
"~~ .. .
""t.,,
cars, trucks or V80S. Ouick as"· th ee bedroom panmenl on cor. UNIQUE one bedroom, comer 01
~
:'f'-" ~a\
mates
and
removal. n~ 01 Dubuqu: .nd Jefferson. Church and DubUque, 7 minute. ~A~U~T~O~F~O~R~E~'~G~N~----------~
~.I~'~
(319}679-2789
.
to downlown $5321 month In·

I

r,:

I

~~~i~~

You Can Have A Rewarding
Part-Time Job As A Professional
School Bus Driver...
... And Make A Positive
Difference,ln Children's Lives.

~:,~~;~:~a~~~

I

ClASSlFIEDS I

I~LJro7~6~ESTIC

To place
an ad call

SO

e~~
.

IC'C'\J"'T.Iv
'""\

I

1515 Willow Creek Drive
Iowa City, IA

First Student,.
EOEJDrug Screen

~
CITY OF IOWA CITY

WE Buy

-"\..

Righl~ C('nnl11i",~ion

b

Appointments wilt be made on

for youl

(6IKlIIr+ /KlSliiO//$ Illd/rile belltllls Olfrt!i! sillgle btallb
illsllrtll/('e, l!JIjlrsllrallff (/lid dlsabllil),. All (KJsltiQ/ls Il'Ilh
Ibe e.I'CI'PI/o1I 01 fOilchillg IlIclilde /PENS slalr ret/remenl)

ED CATI AI. ASSOClAn ( ~cIaI Ed. posilions
tart at $8.24 br" SKondlry Supml50ry $8.09 and
Elementary Supermory $7.73.
• 7 hou~ <.b)'. City (a ulIsm)
• ~ hours d~l' . orthll'csqE L)
" hours day. \II .qsCl)
• 6 25 hou rs da)'. Nonh\\'elil (SCI
HaJl Supel'\J ion)

8< rudy

10 receive mo~ ped/lc information regarding
educational associale po Itlons you are welcome 10
comacllhc school with tilt opening dlreclly.

• Head Uo)~ Soccer· lIeM '
• Junior lIigh Uo~~' 1l.1l .• Nonhwcsl'
• Ilcad Girls' Soflball· CII)"
• lIead '130 ~' 1fnnis . CII)"
' 1011'3 COO hing au thOrization required

• Ilead Ighl (.u~lodjan . 8 hour day· Non hwc!1
(staning rale of pay 10. 12 hour) •
• N~ht u todi.n · 5 hours day· Unroln
(mnlng rale of pay 10.02 hour)

and \llbod

VAN DRIVIlR.IIII.LS ELEMENT.\RY •
• 10 houl'! wee k, approxlrnaltly HO 10 6:00 p.m.,
Monda ·Hiday. possibly some SalUrday mominss.

To ,t#-ivc an application please COntact:

Office of Human Rtsourccs
S09 S. Dubuque St., 10Wi Clty, IA SU40
,
www.IoWll<ity.k12.ia.u.

I

319-339-6800
EOE

~ar., Trucks

I:~~ ;;'~::S:~labia J.nu- :'~~. U~:i:~~~:bIe Decem, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1

Three VaciJncies for Three Year Term.li , ..

No~ember

position

___

LARGE bedroom wi own beth 10
three bedroom apartment on 439
S. John~ 319-887·5679. ask
lor M.ndi.
14_IfIJ!NW.~.iil ONE bedroom in two bedroom
apanmenl. BuB, laundry, garage.
.~.I pets ok. 319·887·2426.

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

1ne Iowa City Human

has the

beC~.

Berg Auto
1640 Hwy 1 West
319-338-6688
...~......"""'~~~~

seeking 4 volunteers. Ihe dUlie> orcommb,ion membe",
include recciving and detenniniog (he ments of human
ri ghI' complaint> alleging di>criminmory pracliccs, and
IXlnicipalion in public educalion 1ffon, .

The Iowa City Community School district

I~k

ti. .... 10....

One Vocancy for a One Vear Unexpired Tcnn
(Tenn, begin 11t/l1l )

Are J'Olilook/flN!or aPOSlllolt 1I,llb excel/enl htltejl/s?

·

I

Call or visit today!

Tel 319-354-3447

===:--::-----

PR

~
I~

med ..,ely. (319)330-7081

21, 2000 by the .owa City Council.

Inlere>tcd persons , hould conloctlhe City Cieri<
ul410 E. Wu>hinglOo, lowu City, Iowa. ApplicatiOn> arc
nvailable upon reque,,- For additional informution,
pleuse contuci Heather L. Shank. Humao Righls
...\;;;_ _ _ _;;
C;;
oo;;r~di;;na;;to;;r;;u;;(;;
35;;;6-;;5;;
0;;
22;;._ _ _ _

ONE roommale lor 5 bedroom openIngs lor 2 Mdroom apart·
house. $31 21 monlh plus utihlie.. m8f11s on Mynla Avenua Call
319·337-6492.
(319)354.2233 lor delalls and
1_ _ _ _ _ showing.
C318, 828-4871 OWN bedloom In live bedroom LARGE cI.an qulel apartment In
_ .....~~__........_ _ ' house. Close·ln. P.ri(lng. Laun· North Uberty. Deck, Iree part<ing.
AUTO FOREIGN
dry. (319)354·3751.
5550. December. (319)665-2361 .

IMPORTS

11&4 NISSAN Sentra: lOOK., 2. ROOMMATE needed In new lour
door, 5·speed, runs well , $650'1 bedroom apartment. N. Dubuque
319.353-4364.
St., parking, $2901 month. Call
~-"'7-.- Ryan, 319·35HI137.
lNg reliable red Subaru DL, 4- ROOMMATE needed. Own bed·
door, automatIC, CO , 91 K.
I I
bed
rtment
$t 650 319.341-4324
room n our
loom epa
HELP WANTED
. .
.
Available mld·December. CloSe
lt1t2 M~subishl Eclipse Turbo: 5- 10 campus. ' $2901 monlh
r,,,1:;
etecom::::::=:m:'::
=tlo::n:'".-----------"l'E-;:;O~E speed. all-powe r. "'C, n.w Ilres. (319)339· 1099. Julie.
un:Ltca
axcahenl condition , $3,7001080. ROOMMATE wanted stanilog in
Help Build the Wlrele •• Future!
319·337·9490.
Janu.ry wilh summer oplion.
$2601 mooth. 10 minutes from
Wireless Facllllles, Inc . designs, deploys, and manages
1119!1 Toyota Tercel OX; aula. air, d
I
C II (319)358'1091
no rusl. 26K miles, 57,5001 080. own own. a
.
wireless networks lor some to the largesl mobile an<!
MUST
SELLII
319·643-7435.
SPRING
sublease
wilh summer
hlgh·speed wireless dala carriers and equipmen, suppll·
ers worldwide. WFI is rapidly expanding , and we're loOk· - - - - -.- - - - optIOn . Four bedroom. IWO balh·
late Nissan MIIlIlm.: 58K, leath· 100m. Own bedroom. $2551
Ing tor dynamic people 10 Join our deployment leam In
er,- sunrool , COl cas.,ne, mooth ptus utilIties. Only ten mi.
low,.
$13,900. 319-341-4337.
nuto walk Irom downlown. Avai·

.rr -:-:_:_-::--.. . .

SITE ACQUISITION SPECIAUSTS
ZONING SPECIALISTS
P05ltions require 1+ years experience In wireless s"e
acquisition an<! lease negotiations or demonslra'ed
knowledge 01 land use requlremenls and local zoning
ordinances.

1"7 Honda Civic EX' 5.spead able J.nuary e , 2001 . (319)338·
AC. power ev.ry\hing'. sunroof: 3233, Chrla.
.
CD, must see. $11 .000. 319-338- 8ugannountaln770hoimall.COm
7024.

STARTING
mld·Docember,
house Wllh three sludents Cam·
YOLYOS'"
pus ctoee, aHordable. (319)887·
St.r MOlars has the largesl s.. 3884
leclion 01 pre·owned Volvo. In _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ __

---===:-----

ZONING MANAGERS
LEASING MANAGERS

...tern Iowa. We warranty and
sarvica what we sell 339--7705,
_ _ _ _ _' _ _ _..
•

Positions require 3·5+ years experience In wireless real
estate management, managing the timely execution 01 all
dellverables within lhe site acquisition and zoning
processes. Experience In managing teams 01 people
essantlai.

Iowa City SUI
319-337·SAAI

PROJECT MANAGERS
Positions require a minimum 01 3+ years prOjeCt man·
agement expertence, prelerably In the Wireless or
telecommunIcations In<!Ultries, woriling cfosely with SIlIH
and cllenls to lead multl·dlsclpllne learns to ensure proj·
ect allgnmenl and that goals are aChieved. Wltl be man,
aging II broad scope 01 project acllvilies including engl·
neering, site acquisition, construction, syslem Optlmlza·
tion, scheduling and budget admlnls'ration.
WlrelelS Facilities, tnc. oHers compe'Hlva compensation
pecM",s , ,lOck optione, a unique culture and unpf9Ctdented career oppoIIunHlea.
PLEASE APPLY ONLINE AT www.Wlinet.com Of
E·malt your resume 10 reaumeOwflnetcom;
Fax: (413) 29H410;
Mati: 4810 Eaa'Q8'e Mall, San DIego, CA 92121 .

1t't

SAAB

l ......S9().4340

Authorized 5MB Service
Warran\y
Non'Warran\y
_
_ _and
__
_ _ _..
..

THREE roommeles needed to
share 4 baQloom house. AC,
WD, very ctose-In, $325In)onth
Avallabla
4364.

January'.

319·338·

FOR RENT
1&2 bedrooms available now
lIanlng
HIW paid.
800
blOCk 01alS.$476.
Johnson,
00 pets.

ADIaOI Enjoy !he quiet and relax In the pool In Coralville. EFF.,
1BR. 2BA. Llundry lacllity, oH·
Slreet parking lot. swimmIng
pool, water paid. M·F, 9'5,
(319)351·2178.
AVAILABLE Mla·DECEMBER.
SpecIous, PIlrklng, cIOH to cam·
pus. (318)888-9074 .

;A._ _

shape, new shocks,
brakes, tiles . $700 below
book. $6,000l080.

v::=:::::::=:::=====~.....:C~a~II..:33~7~•.:94:.:90~._J
---~____....- - - - - - - - - - - A
:.....U~T~O_FO~R~E...;;.IG_N_ _ _ _ __
""1"'988=:-:-H:-on-d-:-a--'A:-c-c-o-rd"':',-'ul- ly-loa-d-ed, o-n'g-in-a-I--"
owner. accident.free,

180,000 over·the·road
LARGE two beCroom condo.
3-slory. $7401 month. Near
miles, excellent conditIOn,
UIHC. (319)468-9404 .
malnlenance records .
OFF.STREET parking, laundry,
Recent Honda Cenified
busline. dIShwasher. HIW paid
Inspection. $3,295.
A '1 bI
I
-"I Iy $5001
319-358-9725.
vala e mmvuate
mooth 337·7368 or 330-7368
'------------------~

IAAdo1sW;ahA~W~'

SELL YOUR CAR

3ODAYSFOR

$40. (Ph~~Ot:nd

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED·
FIOOM APARTMENTS ST...AT·
ING AT 134t, HEATING ANO
COOLING ' INCLUDED. CALL
(3 19)337.3103 TOOAYI

:
I
'II

15 words)

I
I
motor.
I
I
CaD our office to set up a ti~e that is convenient I
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
For more infonnation contact:
I
IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
1977 Dodge Vln

power steering, power brakes,
aUlomatic transmission,
ralJui~

APARTMENT

319-466-7491 .

----------------

NISIAN
PATHFINDER
4WO, loaded , excellent

TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENT sublel available.
Reasonable reol. Roommate oplion also 8vallable Contact Andy
(319)337·2687
-H-OOO-E-C-O-NS-T-R-U-C-TI-O-N-has

Dependa~.

$000. Gall XXX·XXXX.

L~~~~-!7!4~ 3~~~,~_ J
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ...

71hfleaven
BPmR()S WELL

Physiology and biophysics seminar, Henry Bourne, UniversitY of Califomia
Medical Center, "How Does a Neutropbll Know Where 10 Crawl? ," today at
10:30 a.m'., Seebohm Conference Room, Eckstein Medical Research
Building.

6:00 6:30 7:0017:30 8:0018:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:3011:00 11:30

Anatomy and cell biology seminar, Lisa A. Elferink, Wayne State University,
"The Ins and Ouls 01 Vesicle trafficking," today at 11 a.m., MacEwen
Conference Room (1-561), Bowen Science. Building.

7pm

I MONDAY PRIME TIME
.oll

KGAN 0 I]} News
KWWL 0 CD News
IKFXA 0 I1rJ ADM.
KCRG 0 II) Newl
KilN
CD lID NewsHr.
(I) SUlin
KWKB

m

.If, :
PUBL
GDVT
PAX
lIBR
EOUC
UNIV
KWQC
WSUI
SCOU
KSUI
DISC
WGN
C-SPN
UNI

0
0
(J
I:))

m

If)

CD
tIl
II I

lHI

lID
W tIl
W WI
ID ~

m.Il)
c.SPN2 m ilII
TBS
m~

TWC tIl ID
BRAV
ID
CNBC
lHI
BET
Il'II
BOX
TBN
HIST
TNN
1m

m
m
m

m
m
m
m

SPEED 9.l
ESPN
ESPN2
FOXSP
LIFE
COM
EI
NICK

FX
TNT
TOON
MTV
VH1
AlE
ANIM
USA

..

rn

f~

m.~
m tm

!!D lEI
IE CD

m
m

m.

Ii!

rn

(1rJ

W Ill!
a:J (j]
ffi) ~

tIl

iDI

(!J

HBO

0

DIS

(!J

Selnfeld
WlIeeI
earay
Frlendl
H'mellme
Sebrlnl

Family uw
Llttermen
King
IYes Dear IAaymond IBecker
INewI
IThlrd Watch
Tonight Show
In the IIHfnnlng (P8~ 2) (,OO)
INews
BOlton Publle
Ally McBeal
lSter Trek: Voyager 13rd Aock M'A'S'H III'A'S'H
NFL Football: Oakland Aalders at Denver Broncos (uve)
NeWI
20120 Downtown
Antiques ROIdlhow Altum Wtth Honor ('98) •••
IBUllne.. Yes, P.M . wan ...
Lov.,
AOlwell: Wlpeoutl IHelrt
7th Heaven: Bye
ISm.rt.
SexW.rt
lData

Feud
Lata Ngt
Aose.
Spin CHy

Soclol. '
Arrest

rogrammlng Unavailable
Progr.mming Unav.llable
Programming Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
Shop
ITouched by Anget IDlagnoll1 Murder
A Mlrecle H'wood IP.1d Prg. Paid Prg .
SW8&p IMlreele Pet.
Programming Unavailable
Progrll11mlng Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
Progrernmlng Unavaltable
France
Spanish IAeee to Sava Planet ICla..lc TV COmedy lana Step Jane Step Korean
Greece IFrence
Hely
Wheel
lin the Beginning (Pa~ 2) ('00)
IThlrd Watch
Newa
Tonight Show
News
Late Ngt.
Programming linavallable
Progremmlng Unavailable
Hungary OlJebec ICroatla
Korea
IChlna
IGreece IFrance
Italy
ICUba
IIran
Progremmlng Unavailable
Progrernmlng Unavailable
On the Inside
Sel·Trek
On the Inalde
POI., Bea"
~Prol8CutorIlJu'lIce Juallee Files
Prince
SUlln
In the Heat of Night Matlock
ISUlln
Death WI,h 3 (R. '85) • (Charles Bronson) Newa
HOUM of Aepe .
Prime TIme Public Allalrs
Prime TIme Public Allalra
Locura de Amor
Mujeres Engsnad.. uberlntol Pa~on _~Iallna ... Elpeclal Impecto Notlclero Viviana ~anoche
Public Allal,.
U.S. Senat. (31
Public AII.lra
Prince
Prince
GhOl! (PG· 13, '90) ••• (Patrick Swayze, Oemi Moore)
Dirty Dancing (9:55) (PG-13, '81) U
Weather
Weather
We.ther
Waather
Weather
Weather
St. Eillwhere
Bllvo Profiles
A,,"II of God (PG-t3. '85) U II
A~es of God lPG-13. '85) *H
Bus. Center (5 30)
ChriS Matthews
NewalWllllams
Chrll Matthewa
I Alvera Live
Alvera Live
1061Park 10H Dramal
ComleVlew
BET Live
Newa
ITonlght Midnight Love
IAmen
Mu.1e Videos (5)
Mualc Videoa
Dr. to Dr. Jakel
Behind IScham. Dlno
IDupl.ntlo Pralae the Lord
Majeaty IE.V. Hili
Found
Hlat.IO Hlltory', Myaterlel FalseWltn...
IDe.tI1 Devlcta
IFoundlng Hlatory', Mysteries
Martlaluw
WWFAAW
WWF WerZon.
Martlat l.Iw (10:05) . Ducka JAealtree
Ma"lal LIW
Inside Wlnlton Cup Auto
IAuio
Auto Racing
Inllde Winston Cup Auto
IAuto
Figure Skating: ISU Skale Canada
2·Mlnute Mond.~ Night Countdown
IESPNWS SportaCenter
Basketball (live)
Bowling
Hockey HalVFame
F",... JFltn..,
College Balk (Uve)
Football Word
Chi. Spo. JCoilego Soccer: 81g Ten Tournament, Final JSee Thll! Nil. Sporla Report Sporta IWord
tntlmlte Portrait
UnlOlved Myaterles Childhood Sweetheart? (,97) ••
Golden
Golden
Design. ID•• lgn.
Dally
Stein
WhOse? IWhose? WhOse? IWhO..? Str.
' IComedy Dally
Stein
Seturday Night Live
Falhlon Homes
Talk S'p J Myat.
The EI True HOllywood Story: Heidi Fleiss H. Stem H. stern Wild On ... : lbiza
Arnotdl
3'a Co.
Augrata Akt Pr
Lucy
13', Co.
acta
3'a Co.
AIUFem. IJell'lOna
IBrady
I Facts
The X·Flles
Married I Married The X Show
The X·Flle.
M'A'S'H M'A'S'H NYPD Blue
WCW Monday Nllro L1... 1
The Pretender
Bull
The Pretender
WCWNltro
Grlnch jDextar
Fl"stone Scooby Ed, Edd Dexter
Scooby Bravo
Dragon JTenchl
Dally
]Jerry
Olract Elltet
Carrey
TAL
True Life IJeeka .. Truth
Macy Gray Conce" Crlbe
Behind the Music
Porn to Rock II
Greal Hard Aock
Aock
Behind the MUllc
Sexy Vld.
Behind the Music
Biography
City Confidential
Investigative Report L.w & Order: Profile JBlography
uw& Order
Encoun. Icontact WlidlSet IWlidlSet Ambush, P'dl..
LIeIDog Animals Ambulh, P'dl..
IEncoun. IConteel
N..h Bridges
Martin
Martin
JAG (Part 1 01 2)
ISIr Poker INlklta
Tommy Boy (PG· t 3, '95) • (Chris Fartey)

,

*

Pollca Academy 4
I Another DIY In Parldl18 (A)
IChar11e Angell! 1.t ISubltltuta 4
uke Placid (A, '99)
Zono
Mickey
Johnny Tlunamlf99 II II Brandon Baker) Mr. Heecfmlatre.. (7:~ 5) ('OO)
Can of Worml 9:25 '99 •
Movla
lAnalyze Thlo (R, '99) ...jRobert Oe Nlro) ITeach Me Tonight
Fight Club (R. '99) ••• (Brad Pi~, Edward Nortonj
Camilla (5 20)
IBorn on the Fourth of July (R, '89) ••• (Tom Cruise) IHurtyburly (R, '98) •• (Sean Penn)
IMovIe
Prellull Point
IAesurrection Blvd. IJeffrey (A '95)'. (Steven Weber)
NottIng Hili (PG· 13, '99) •••

m

MAX
STARZ (D
SHO!. 3,3

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www:dailyiowan.com.
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AmericasDoctor.com Scheduled Chats, Dr. Dennis C. Harper, "ChroniC
Health Concerns In Children With Developmental Disorders," today at 10
a.m., http://www.americasdoctor.com.

Interdisciplinary health-group meeting, "Health Research Oulslde the
Academic Health Cenler," today at noon, Room 200 South Quad.

Plasma physics seminar, "A LabDralory Study of.the Kinetic Allven Wa~e
Dispersion Relation," Scott R. Bounds, today at 1:30 p.m., Room 309, Van
Allen Hall.
.Collee and Cookies In Ihe Commons Room , today at 3 p.m., Commons
Room 316, Van Allen Hall.

"Campus Planning, How Are We Doing?" A listening-post forum, today at
3:30 p.m., Oakdale Hall Auditorium, Oakdale Hall.
Topics in Asian cinema: Indian Film 'Series Presents Humllpk, Hain Koun
, .. /, today at 7 p.m" Room 221 , Chemistry Building.

horoscopes
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Group
activities will be favorable if you mix
business with pleasure. Listen to the
advice given by those in high positions.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your
home life will be disrupted because of
a financial situation. Yeu must take
the time to look over papers before
you Sign on the dotted line.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will
change your mind a dozen ti mes
today. Your romantic partner will
wonder what you're going to do next.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Minor
health problems will result if you take
on too much. Avoid confrontations
with loved ones.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will want
to contribute something worthwhile
to an organization you belong to.
Don't hesitate to take a pOSition of
leadership.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) :
Arguments concerning money will
surface if someone you live with has

~
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IF THAT'S THE
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SPAM. WE'RE
HAVING A GOOD
MEETING HERE.
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35 Aroma
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40 'The doctor
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5,000 votes, 1.
observers to 8}:
George W. Bush,
recount in the Stl
of the week.
Monday and
auditors around
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• Don't go outside.
Problem solved.
• Showering in
freezing rain isn't as
clever a way to cut
down on the water
bill as you think it
is.
• Encase yourself in
durable plastic to
. shield against the
wind,
• Shoving snow
down peoples' pan
might seem funny
the moment, but is
generally not a
healthy practice.

Ski maskshey're not lust
r burglars
ymore.
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9 p.m.
30 Minutes
9:30 p.m. Armchair Critics
10 p.m. Iowa City Undergroud
11 p,m. Son of Uvulation
11:15 p.m. Mouseland
11:30 p.m. Roadhouse Video
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Doonesbury

squandered joint funds without permission. Hard work will payoff.
L!BRA (Sept.
23-0ct. 22):
Entertainment and social activity will
bring you into contact with important
individuals. Don't ju'mp to conclusions without getting all the facts,
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 2t): Extend a
helping hand to someone in need of
your assistance. Your thoughtfulness
will not go unnoticed,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You
will be in the right mood to fall in love.
Commitment will not be as frightening as it has been in the past.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your
efforts at work will be appreciated.
Jump at al)y opportunities that arise.
AQUARIUS (Jan, ·,20·Feb, 18):
PartiCipate in those programs you've
been talking about. They will enhance
your appearance and self-esteem .
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't
count on support from those you live
with. You must do all your chores to
avoid discord.

Ron
2fI TelJer'I lrIIuma
21 Spjftane'. •
Jury"
31 Pub chught
,.. "t.Ay Heart Skip'
•
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by Eugenia Last

public access tv schedule

, • A recount w(
affect the John
results, says AI
Siockett.

• You might be a
legal adult.now, but
snowsuits and mit·
tens aren't a thing of
the past. Wear them
freQuently.

Writing rbumb and cover letters, today at 7 p.m., IMU Miller Room.

Monday, November 13,2000

Iowa

by Scott Adams

WE HAVE A GIGANTIC
DATABASE FULL OF
CUSTOMER BEHAVIOR
INFORMATION,

~ot-I'T

• For guys, a thick
beard will serve well
In protecting against
Ihe elements. Not to
worry, girls - fake
beards can be found
at most novelty
shops.

TOW seminar, "Modeling Consumer Demand lor Variety," Peter Rossi,
University of Chicago, today at 3:30 p.m., Room W207, Pappajohn Business
Building.

6:30 p.m.
7 p,m.
7:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
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• 00 not, under any
circumstance, go
outside while naked
and dripping wet. It
is NOT as comfortable as your friends
might tell you.

"Mestlzale and Nation Building: 'While Incaa' and the Absence 01
Indlgenuous Social Movements In Peru," Marisol de la Cadena, today at
12:30 p.m., Room 468, Phillips Hall.

Cal~ndar

)

• Be sure that all of
your undergarments
are made of GoreTex. You'll thank
yourself for it later.

International Mondays, leclure and discussion on Airo-Brazillan youlll, by
UI senior Anne Haggerson, today at noon, Room 230, International Center.

Channel 2
6 p.m. SCTV Presents: Monthly
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